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“COR RECTUM INQUIRIT SCIENTIAM” 
A righteous heart seeks after wisdom
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No^v FUnäÀ: ^m. tUm. tPmkv tPm¬

kväm^v FUnäÀ: tUm. tSmw kn tXmakv

kväpU³dv FUnäÀ: BÂ_À«v sI. sP

amKkn³ kanXn: 

AaÂ Fw cmP³ þ _n Fkv kn amXvkv 

IrjvtWµp kckv þ _n F Cw¥ojv enäsd¨À

Zo]nI IrjvW³ þ _n F  Cw¥ojv tIm¸n FUnäÀ

A]ÀW iinIpamÀ þ _n F Cw¥ojv enäsd¨À

 tKmUzn³ kmaphÂ _n tImw SmIvkv FbnUUv 

Inc¬ AeIvkv þ _n F Cw¥ojv enäsd¨À

apJNn{Xw: 

{ipXn Fw lcnZmkv þ _n Fkv kn ssktImfPn

Nn{X§Ä: 

Zo]p sk_mkväy³ þ _n tImw SmIvkv FbnUUv

BÂhn³ A{_lmw þ _n kn F

anYp³ apcfn þ _n kn F

 BÂ^n\v Atemjy þ Fw F kn\na B³Uv sSenhnj³

hcIÄ:

Ban\ ^{IpZo³ þ _n Fkv kn t_m«Wn

AJnÂ kn sP þ _n F tkmjntbmfPn 

D®n¡p«³ þ hn F^v FIvkv
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{]n³kn¸fnsâ 

ktµiw

 ss__nÄ XpS§pt¼mÄ  Dev]¯n ]pkvXI¯nÂ ssZhw ]dbp¶p:  

“a\pjy³ GI\mbncn¡p¶Xv \¶Ã”.  Häbm³amÀ F¶pw FhnsSbpw A]IS- 
ImcnIÄ BsW¶Xv Ncn{XkXyw. AXv arK§fmbmepw, a\pjycmbmepw! Häbv¡v 

\nÂ¡p¶ h³ac§Ä¡mWtÃm CSnan¶Â GÂ¡p¶Xpw.

 a\pjy³ ASnØm\]cambn Hcp kaqlPohnbmWtÃm. GI\mbncn- 
¡pt¼mÄ Ahsâ Nn´mcoXnbpw kz`mh§fpw hyXykvXamIp¶p. AXv \Ã 

coXnbmImw Xo{hXtbdnb \ioIcW ssienbpw BImw. h\m´c§fnte¡pw,  

aeapIfnte¡pw Ibdn GI\mbn au\ambn Cuizc {]Wn[m\¯neenbp¶ 

k\ymknhcy·mÀ t]mknäohmbn F§s\ amdp¶p F¶Xnsâ DZmlcW§fmWv. 

F¶mÂ adphi¯v Häbm·mcpsS {`m´³ s]cpamä§fpsSbpw \ioIcW¯nsâ-
bpw Zrãm´§Ä BWv IqSpXÂ.

 F¶mÂ Häbm¡s¸SpI F¶Xv hfsc `oIcamb {IqcXbmWv.  PbnÂ 

AdIfnÂ sImSnb IpähmfnIsf Häbv¡nSmdpïv – AhcnÂ Fs´¦nepw am\km- 
´cw Dïmhm\pw, aäp XShpImsc D]{Zhn¡mXncn¡m\pw.

 B[p\nI am\hnIX At\Isc Häs¸Sp¯p¶XnÂ ap¶n«p\nÂ¡p¶p. 

kzmÀ°XbpsS C¯nÄ¡®nIÄ  \·bpsS inJc§sf ImÀ¶pXn¶p¶Xnsâ 

D¯tamZmlcWamWnXv. ho«nepw \m«nepw Häbm¡s¸Sp¶hcpsS kwJy \½psS 

sIm¨p tIcf¯nepw IqSn hcp¶p F¶Xv Bi¦mP\Iw Xs¶bmWv. PmXnbpsS- 
bpw aX¯nsâbpw cm{ãob¯nsâbpw 

Hs¡ t]cnÂ AXnÀhc¼pIfpw 

aXnepIfpw IqSpXÂ IqSpXÂ 

Dbcp¶pïnhnsSsb¦nÂ  AXv 

A]mbkqN\bmWv.

 Häbm¡s¸Sp¶hsc tNÀ¯p]n- 
Sn¡m\pw, H¸apsï¶ kmaqlyt_m[w 

sImSp¡m\pw B`ykvXhnZycmb 

\aps¡¦nepamhs«. A§s\bpÅhÀ-
¡mbn Hcp ssI¯m§mhm³, Ahtcm- 
sSm¸w Aev]kabw Nnehgn¡m³ 

\ap¡mbmÂ, bYmÀ°¯nÂ \½Ä 

lrZbapÅhcm¡pw.
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FUnätmdnbÂ

Bib§fpw Bib¡pg¸§Ä¡pw CSbnÂ 

hncÂ Xp¼nencp¶ t]\ H¶ns\ Nqïn¡m«n 

Häbv¡bn amdnb A£c§sf, Häbv¡mbn amdnb 

kzc§sf, Häbv¡mbn amdnb kXrb§sf, 

Häbv¡mbn amdnbh am{Xw _m¡n.

Däpt\m¡pt¼mÄ Ghcpw Fgp¯pImcmWv. kz´w 

PohnXw ]Wn]pcbnÂ \n¶v ]pd¯v F¯n¡p¶ 

Fgp¯pImc³, FÃm¯nsâbpw CSbnÂ Ah\pw 

Häbv¡mWv.

Xncnªpt\m¡p¶ Hmtcm thfbnepw DÅnÂ 

AebSn¨p hcp¶ tNmZyw H¶v am{Xw, " Häbv¡v 

BbXmtWm AtXm B¡nbXmtWm?"

FÃm¯nsâbpw XpS¡hpw FÃm¯nsâbpw 

HSp¡hpw, krãnbpsSbpw kwlmc¯nsâbpw, 

BZnbpw A´hpw Hä Xs¶.

BÂ_À«v sI. sP

kväpU³dv FUnäÀ
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 “\ap¡v tIhew hnh-
c§Ä \ÂImsX \½psS 

PohnXs¯ FÃm AØnXz- 
t¯mSpw tbmPn¸n¡p¶XmWv 

Gähpw DbÀ¶ hnZym`ymkw,”
 cho{µ\mY SmtKmdnsâ Cu 

hm¡pIÄ {]Xn^en¸n¡p¶Xv 

hnZym`ymk¯nsâbpw hnZy

A`ykn¡p¶ A´co£¯n-

-sâbpw {]m[m\yamWv. 

C¯c¯nÂ hyànbpsS 

AØnXzs¯ hnIkn¸n¡p¶Xv 

aqeyapÅ Hcp kaqlkrãn¡v 

ImcWamIp¶p. AXmbXv 

Hmtcm hnZym`ymk Øm]\§fpw 

Iemeb§fpw kaql¯nsâ 

{lkzcq]ambn {]hÀ¯n¡p¶p.

 Hmtcm cm{ãob 

A[nImc¯n\pw {]_eamb 

kmaqlnIþkmwkvImcnI 

{]Xo£IÄ¡pw hnt[bambn 

sImïv hyXykvX Xc¯nepÅ 

hyànIÄ X½nepÅ _Ôs¯ 

\ap¡v kaqlambn ImWmw. a\p- 
jyPohnX¯nsâ \ne\nÂ¸n\p- 
thïn kaqlw F¶ ImgvN¸mSv

AXy´mt]£nXamWv. {]Xy£

kaql¯n\v auenI 

LSI§fmb cm{ãobw, \nbaw, 

Bß_Ôw, XpS§nbh \ap¡v 

Iebmeb§fnepw ho£n¡m\- 

mhpw. hnZymÀ°nIfnÂ ]ckv-   
]c kvt\lhpw _lpam\hpw 

cq]s¸Sp¶Xns\m¸w P\m[n-   
]Xy hyhØsb ASnØm\

s¸Sp¯nbpÅ XncsªSp¸pI- 
fpw Iemeb§sf kaql¯nsâ 

sNdnb ]Xn¸m¡n amäp¶pïv.

   F§s\ Pohn¡Ww 

F¶v ]Tn¡pIbÃ 

adn¨v Pohn¡m\pÅ Xncn¨dnhv 

DïïmhpIbmWv Iemeb§fn- 
eqsS \mw BÀPn¡p¶Xv.

 kvIqÄ hnZym`ymk¯nÂ 

\n¶pw Iemeb§fnte¡v 

tNt¡dpt¼mÄ hnZymÀYnIfnÂ 

\n¶pw Hcp ]uc\nte¡pÅ 

hfÀ¨bmWv \ap¡v cq]s¸Sp¶Xv. 

hnZymeb§fnÂ kpc£nX- 
hpw IcpXÂ \ndªXpamb 

A´co£¯nÂ \n¶pw Ieme-
b¯nte¡v F¯pt¼mÄ kz´w 

hyànXzs¯ kwc£nt¡ï 

ISa \½fnte¡v F¯p¶p. 

kzbw cq]s¸Sp¶XneqsS ]Iz-
Xm]cambn klPohnIsfbpw  

]cnKWn¡m³ kzm`mhnIambpw 

\mw {]m]vXcmIp¶p. kz´w 

PohnXw sI«n¸Sp¡pt¼mgpw 

aäpÅhsc ]cnKWn¡m\pÅ 

at\m`mhw ]uc·mÀ¡v Ieme-

b§fnÂ \n¶pw e`n¡p¶p.

 cm{ãob t_m[apÅ 

]uc·msc krãn¡p¶Xpw 

\½psS Iemeb§fneqsS- 
bmWv. P\m[n]Xy hyhØ- 
bpsS sImSnbSbmfamb 

XncsªSp¸pw hnhn[ {]Xyim- 
kv{X§Ä h¨p]peÀ¯p¶ 

kwLS\Ifpw Iemeb§fnÂ 

Dïv. \½psS {]Xn\n[nIsf 

k½XnZm\ AhImi§fneqsS 

XncsªSp¡phm³ sNdp¸- 
¯nse Xs¶bpÅ t_m[w 

Dïm¡p¶pïv. F§s\ 

Pohn¡Ww F¶v ]Tn¡pIbÃ 

adn¨v Pohn¡m\pÅ Xncn¨dnhv 

DïmhpIbmWv Iemeb§- 
fneqsS \mw BÀPn¡p¶Xv. 

t\XrXz at\m`mhhpw {]Xn- 
kÔnIsf XcWw sN¿m\pÅ   

a\ØnXnbpw C¯c¯nÂ 

tImtfPv cm{ãob¯neqsS 

e`n¡p¶pïv.

 Hmtcm kaql¯nepw 

XoÀ¨bmbpw Hmtcm hy-

hØIÄ \ne\nÂ¡p¶pïv. 

Iemebw: 
kaql¯nsâ 
{lkzcq]w!

lcnX F¨v

H¶mwhÀj _n Fkv kn ^nknIvkv
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F¶mÂ AhsbÃmw \oXn]

chpw a\pjyXz]chpw  BhW- 
sa¶nÃ. ‘amäphn³ N«§sf’ 
F¶ Bimsâ hN\w ChnsS 

HmÀ¡mw. Hmtcm bpK¯nepw 

XeapdIÄ¡v A\pkcn¨pÅ 

amä§fpw \nÀ½nXamIp¶p. 

Iemeb§fnse XpSÀ¨bmbn 

hmgv¯s¸Sp¶ hyhØnXn- 
IÄ hnZymÀ°nIÄ¡v A\p- 
NnXaÃmXmhpt¼mÄ AhÀ         

{]XnIcn¡p¶p. AXpt]mse  

hnZymÀYnIÄ ]uc\nte¡v 

hfÀ¶v kaqlambn amdpt¼mÄ, 

Hcp P\Xbmbn amdpt¼mÄ 

AhÀ {]XnIcn¡phm\pw 

kpØncamb Hcp PohnX¯n\p 

thïn {]hÀ¯n¡phm\pw {]m]v 

XcmIp¶pïv.

]pXnb Bib§fnte¡pÅ 

IhmSw IqSnbmWv Hmtcm 

Iemebhpw. kaql¯nÂ              

\mw ]pXpXmbn sImïphcp¶ 

Hmtcm hnIk\¯n\p ]n¶n-
epw hyànIfpsS `uXnI 

aqe[\¯nsâ  BsI XpI- 
bmWv. AXpt]mse Ieme- 
b§fnÂ Hmtcm ¢ºpw 

Iq«mbvaIfpw Hmtcm ]pXnb 

Bib§fmWv. am\hnIXbv¡v 

thïn, AcmPIamb PohnXw  

\bn¡p¶hÀ¡v thïn, \½psS 

cm{ãob¯n\v thïn ]pXnb 

Imcy§Ä kw`mh\ sN¿m³ 

Iemeb§Ä hgnsbmcp¡p¶p.

 IemaqeyapÅ a\ÊpIsf 

cq]s¸Sp¯m³ Iemeb§Ä 

klmbIamWv. kaql¯nÂ 

]ehn[¯nepÅ hyànIfpw 

IpSpw_§fpw Pohn¡p¶pïv. 

C¶s¯ Hcp kmlNcyw 

]dbpIbmsW¦nÂ Nne 

{]tXyI sXmgnÂ DÅhsc 

am{Xw _lpam\n¡pIbpw hne-

aXn¨p ImWpIbpw sN¿p¶ 

{]hWXbmWv. IebneqsS 

Pohn¡p¶hsc ]pÑt¯msS 

ImWp¶p. F¶mÂ C¶s¯ 

hnZym`ymk coXn amdpIbmWv. 

Hmtcm Iemeb¯nepw 

Iesbbpw IemImc·mscbpw 

Cãs¸SpIbpw t{]mÕmln¸n- 
¡pIbpw sN¿p¶ ]pXpXeapd 

cq]s¸Sp¶pïv.

 XoÀ¨bmbpw Ieme- 
b§Ä kaql¯nsâ Hcp  

{lkzcq]amWv. cm{ãob 

Nn´Ifpw ]ckv]c 

klIcWhpw hn«phogvNIfpw 

{]XnkÔnIfpw Iemþ

kmwkvImcnI sshhn[y§fpw 

kz`mh sshhn[y§fpw \n- 
bahyhØIfpw A§s\ 

FÃmhn[¯nepw Iemeb§Ä 

Hcp ]pXnb kaqls¯bmWv 

krãn¡p¶Xv.

cm{ãob Nn´Ifpw    

]ckv]c klIcWhpw 

hn«phogvNIfpw 

{]XnkÔnIfpw Iemþ       

kmwkvImcnI sshhn[y§fpw 

kz`mh sshhn[y§fpw 

\nbahyhØIfpw A§s\ 

FÃmhn[¯nepw Iemeb§Ä 

Hcp ]pXnb kaqls¯bmWv 

krãn¡p¶Xv.
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ambitious? Or are you a lazy 
person procrastinating your work 
like I procrastinated writing this 
article? Jokes aside, now you un-
derstand that the idea of normal 
is a spider web without a centre, 
without an omnipotent god-like 
figure controlling you, rather 
you make the decisions. Let’s 
look at history and understand 
how the idea of normal acts like 
a living breathing animal which 
adapts to the conditions which is 
thrown to it. During the Victo-
rian era, the rules, for the lack 
of a better word, were suffocat-
ing. Those rules and customs 
have flourished in the Indian 
soil making our old customs the 
dirty rag and the new ideas by 
the colonisers the rich fabric that 
should adorn the Indian minds. 
The ideas from the white alien 
became the new normal. The 
animal normal made its den so 
that it fits the new Indian bearing 
the weather around it.

 This can be seen in the 
way the new Indian imitated the 

 The idea of the normal, 
the thought itself should get 
your mind perplexed. Why? You 
may ask. Think about it, what 
is normal? Can you define it? If 
you’re defining it, is it the same 
for everyone? Now that I have 
created an array of doubts and 
have set the premise inside your 
head. Let’s further understand it 
with an example. U.S.A has al-
lowed the possession of guns by 
the public for their “safety”. But 
that is not normal in our country. 
The same goes for public display 
of affection aka (PDA) which is 
considered illegal under sec-
tion 294 of the IPC. That is the 
normal for a country with a land 
mass of 3.28 million square km.  
A whole nation has set its idea 
of normal on the grounds based 
on moral standards or the expe-
rience it has had from various 
ideologies injected into its veins 
by its colonisers. 

 Now let me ask you 
some simple questions. What is 
your idea of normal? Are you 

white, dressed like them, spoke 
like them, walked like them, un-
derstood like them, tried to feel 
like them, but when the weather 
became harsh and the animal 
migrated to the idea of freedom 
from the forest and found a new 
place called independence. This 
is how the animal adapts. 

 The idea of normal is like 
a building being renovated con-
stantly to suit its new inhabitant. 
But the house has to bear with 
the world outside making normal 
scared, to hide away in a corner 
from the chattering windows and 
howling winds. This is the case 
with a lot of movements trying 

Idea of 
Normalcy

Kiran Alex
II BA English Language and  Literature

The idea of normal is 
a spider web without 
a centre, without an 

omnipotent god-like figure 
controlling you.
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to bring out the suppression 
they face and faced. They were 
scared, but finally, they brave 
the weather and make a struggle 
against it. Numerous examples 
of this can be seen in the form of 
feminist movements, LGBTQ+ 
movements, movements against 
racism etc., the list goes on and 
on like a supermarket bill. 

 But normal never stays 
the same. From bearing anarchy 
to going to a suitable form of 
governance called democracy, 
normal keeps evolving. From 

bearing a person’s form of nor-
mal that is partial to his or her 
wishes to the formation of a rule 
that understands the collective 
normal, we have come a long 
way. 

 Now you may ask, isn’t 
everything great now that we 
have reached this state. I would 
say no. As we are blinded by our 
own light, we fail to see another 
person’s point of view, leaving 
them and their normal in the 
dark. We fail to acknowledge 
that another person can also feel, 
we fail to be empathetic. This 
leads to a number of problems 
as they paste a smile on their 
face and try to mix in with the 
world. But like oil and water 
they do not mix. They cripple 
their soul and attach themselves 
to the world. But that kind of 
life leads to a number of mental 
health issues like depression, 
anxiety, insecurities. Their whole 
image revolves around people 
not finding out their normal; 
they get castrated when they 

find out that some-
one they are close 
to, does not accept 
their idea of normal. 
This, eventually, in 
severe versions of 
some stories, leads 
to suicide. We have 
to normalise failure 
as well as we have 
to understand that 
only through failing 
that we learn how to 
move forward. But 
that is not the case in 
India. Students who 
fail in various en-
trance examinations 
decide that it’s best 
they end everything 
because even though 
they think they have 
put their all-in they 

failed instead of realising what 
kept them away from reaching 
the top and making sure they 
perform better next time. 

    But normal never stays 
the same. From bear-
ing anarchy to going 

to a suitable form of govern-
ance called democracy, normal 
keeps evolving.

‘Normal’ is a tricky subject as 
normal is a mirror that questions 
our existence and decisions at 
each step. As we grow, we shape 
our normal continuously so 
instead of criticising the normal 
that is facing you from the op-
posite side of the mirror, just put 
on some music, dance and enjoy. 
Look at the normal dancing 
along. Celebrate that normal to 
the rhythms of life.

The idea of normal is a 
building being renovat-
ed constantly to suit its 

new inhabitor. But the house 
has to bear with the world out-
side making normal scared, to 
hide away in a corner from the 
chattering windows and howl-
ing winds.
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BZnhmknIÄ

h\hmknIfmIp¶Xv

F§s\?
AaÂ Fw cmP³

cïmw hÀj _n Fkv kn amÕv
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 kzX{´ C´ybpsS 

]Xn\©maXv {]knUâmbn 

{ioaXn {Zu]Xn apÀap 

sXcsªSp¡s¸«Xv cmPy-

¯nsâ \m\m`mK¯pw 

henb hmÀ¯- bmbncp¶p. 

kzmX{´y eÏnbpsS 75 

kwhÕc§Ä Ignbpt¼m- 
gmWv C´ybnse ‘BZnhmkn’ 
hn`mK¯nÂ \ns¶mcmÄ¡v 

C´ybpsS {]Ya ]uc³ 

BIm³ IgnªXv F¶Xv 

Hcp bmYmÀ°yw F¶Xnep- 
]cn AÛpXs¸tSï Hcp 

kw`hw IqSnbmWv. Ncn{X]c- 
amb PmXnhyhØbneqsS 

C´y³ kaql¯nsâ ap-

Jy[mcbnÂ\n¶v ]mÀizhÂ- 
¡cn¡s¸« Hcp hn`mK¯nÂ 

\ns¶mcmÄ, AXpw Hcp 

h\nX, C§s\sbmcp 

]Zhnbnte¡v \S¶p Ibdp- 
t¼mÄ AXv P\XbpsS 

H¶S¦w DÅ apt¶ä¯n\v 

hgnsbmcp¡ptam F¶Xv  

Im¯ncp¶p ImtWïXmWv. 

F¶mÂ kÀÆeuInIambn 

Xt±iob tKm{XhÀK¡msc 

hnfn¡s¸Sp¶ ‘BZnhmkn’
F¶ ]Zw t_m[]qÀhw Hgn-

hm¡s¸Sp¶ ImgvN \ap¡v 

ImWmXncn¡m³ IgnbnÃ. 

tI{µ Kh¬saânsâ, 

AXnsâ ]e X«nepÅ 

{]Xn\n[nIfpsS `mjm 

{]tbmK¯nÂ \n¶pw 

‘BZnhmkn’ F¶ ]Zw 

A{]Xy£amIpIbpw ]Icw 

‘h\hmkn’ F¶ ]Zw {]Xy- 
£s¸SpIbpw sN¿p¶nS¯-
mWv CXv tIhew `mjm 

{]tbmK¯nsâ am{Xw 

ImcyaÃ adn¨v \niÐamb 

Hfn¨pIS¯epIfpsS IqSnb-
mWv F¶v hyàamIp¶Xv.

 kzmX{´y eÏn¡p 

ap³]pw ]n³]pw s]mXpkaq-
l¯nÂ \n¶v FÃmbnt¸mgpw

amdn\n¶ P\kaqlamWv 

C´ybnse BZnhmknIÄ. 

Ncn{X]camb, `mjkmwkvI- 
mcnI]camb LSI§Ä 

CXn\v ImcW- ambn«pïv. 

]c¼cmKXamb PmXn LS\-
bv¡v ]pd¯pÅh- cmbn«mWv 

BZnhmknIsf IW¡m¡n-
bncp¶Xv. C´y-bnse `qcn-
]£w hcp¶ lnµp P\kw-
JybnÂ \n¶pw AXpt]mse 

Xs¶ aäp kwLSnX aX§-
fnÂ \n¶pw AhÀ X§sf-
¯s¶ hyXykvXcm¡p¶p. 

kzmX{´ym\´c C´ybnÂ 

hnIk\¯nsâbpw ]ptcmK-
XnbpsSbpw t]cnÂ BZnhm-
knIsf A\y hÂ¡cn¡p¶

Nn«bmb {]{InbbneqsS 

AhÀ IqSpXÂ ]mÀizhÂ¡-
cn¡s¸«p F¶v thWw 

]dbm³.

 ‘BZnhmkn’ F¶ 

hm¡nsâ AÀ°w ‘BZna\n-
hmknIÄ’ AYhm BZyw 

hln¨hÀ F¶mWv. kvIqÄ 

]pkvXIw apXÂ kÀ¡mÀ 

tcJIÄ, A¡mZanI kvtIm-

fÀjn¸pIÄ hsc tKm{XhÀK- 
¡msc Ipdn¨pÅ s]mXp 

hyhlmc¯nsâ an¡hmdpw 

FÃm Imcy§fnepw Cu ]Zw 

Xs¶ D]tbmKn¡s¸Sp¶p. 

C´ybnÂ kwL]cnhmÀ 

AÃmsX Cu ]Z¯ns\ 

iàambn FXnÀ¡p¶ 

asämcp hn`mKs¯ \ap¡v 

ImWm³ IgnbnÃ F¶XmWv 

‘BZnhmkn’ ‘h\hmkn’ 
BIp¶Xnsâ cm{ãobw 

NnIªp t]mtIï¯nsâ 

BhiyIX hepXmIp¶Xv.

 BZnhmknIsf h\hm- 
knIÄ B¡namäp¶ kwL]- 
cnhmdnsâ {ia§Ä bYmÀ°-
¯nÂ AhcpsS Bib]camb

]²XnbpsS \nÀWmbI 

LSIamWv. ‘lnµpcm{ãw’ 
F¶ AhcpsS kz]v\w, 

lnµp¡Ä C´ybnse 

Xt±iobcmWv F¶ AhIm-
ihmZ¯nÂ A[nãnXamWv. 

Cu AhImi- hmZ¯n\v 

hne§pXSnbmbn ap¶nepÅXv 

BZnhmknIfmWv. sshZnI 

\mKcnIX cmPyt¯¡v 

sImïph¶ Bcy·mcmWv

Cu `qanbpsS BZna\nhmkn-
IÄ F¶ kwL]cnhmÀ 

hmZ¯n\v FXncmWv 

F¶XmWv BZnhmknIÄ¡v 

bYmÀ° \nhmknIfpsS 

]Zhn AhÀ \ntj[n¡p¶- 
Xnsâ ImcWw.

 Ignª \qämïnÂ 

ASnt¨ev]n¡s¸« aX]camb 

]e hn`P\§fneqsS 

BZnhmkn kaql§Ä Xmc-
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Xtay\ ZpÀ_eambn«pïv. 

apJy[mcm aX§fnÂ \ns¶m- 
s¡ Hgnªpamdn X§fpsS 

tKm{X kwkvImchpw 

hnizmkhpw ]n´pSÀ¶v

t]mIp¶p ]e tKm{X§fpw, 

BZyIme§fnÂ {InkvXy³ 

anjWdnIÄ Bbncp¶p.  

AhXs¶bmWv aX ]cnhÀ- 
¯\§Ä¡v t\XrXzw \ÂIn- 
bncp¶Xv. F¶mÂ tKm{XhÀ- 
K¡msc lnµpaX¯nte¡v 

Xncn¨psImïphcm\pÅ 

h³apt¶ä¯nÂ GÀs¸SpI-
bmWv kwL]cnhmÀ. BZn- 
hmkn t£a¯n\pw hnZym`ym-
k¯n\p thïn {]hÀ¯n¡p¶ 

kwLS\IÄ Øm]n¡p¶Xn-
eqsS bmWv Cu e£y§Ä 

\S¸nem¡s¸Sp¶Xv. h\- 
hmkn Ieym¬ B{iaw, 

GIÂ hnZymebw, tkhm`m-
cXn, hnthIm\µ tI{µw, 

`mcXv Ieym¬ {]XnjvTm³ 

F¶nhbmWv AhbnÂ Nne 

{]apJ kwLS\IÄ. ChbpsS 

ASnØm\ e£y§Ä 

BZnhmknIsf lnµp hÂ¡-
cn¨ XncsªSp¸v t\«§Ä 

Dd¸m¡m³ BZnhmkn taJe- 
IfnÂ X§fpsS kzm[o\w 

D]tbmKn¡pI F¶nhbmWv.

 taÂ¸dª FÃm kw-
LS\Ifpw IDRF (C´y³ 

sUhe]vsaâ v B³Uv dneo^v 

^ïv) e`n¨n«pÅhbmWv. 

BÀ. Fkv. Fkv. {]kn²oI-
cWamb “RSS: sshUv\nwKv 

slmssdk¬kv” F¶XnÂ

IRDF ^ïv sNbvX Øm]\- 
s¯]än hyàambn ]cmaÀ- 

in¨n«pïv. hn`h h\hmkn 

Ieym¬ B{ia¯nsâ 

e£yw {]hmknIfnÂ Ah-
cpsS ]qÀhnIsc (lnµp) 

Ipdn¨v Aht_m[w krãn¨v 

tZiob apJy[mcbnte¡v 

sImïphcnIbpw kmaqlnI 

hncp²hpw tZiob hncp²hp-
amb LSI§-fnÂ \n¶v 

kwc£n¡pIbpw sN¿pI 

F¶XmWv. tKm{XhÀ¤¡m- 
cpsS a\ÊnÂ hnizmkw 

hfÀ¯p¶Xn\mbn tkhm`m-
cXn BZnhmkn bphm¡sf-
bpw s]¬Ip«nIsfbpw 

XncsªSp- ¡pIbpw, 

Ahsc {iocma IY {]hN\ 

(cmambW {]`mjW§Ä) 

]cnioe\¯n\v Atbm²ybn- 
te¡v Ab¨ ]cnioe\w 

\ÂIpIbpw, AhÀ {Kma§-
fnÂ Xmakn¨p cmaIY {]Ncn- 
¸n¡pIbpw sNbvXp t]mIp¶p. 

CXnse Gähpw henb hntcm- 
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[m`mkw cmaIYIÄ¡p 

BZnhmknItfm AhcpsS 

]mc¼cy§tfm Bbn«p 

bmsXmcp _Ôhpw FÃmsb- 
¶XmWv. C¯c¯nÂ h\- 
hmkn Ieym¬ B{ia§Ä, 

GIÂ hnZymeb§Ä F¶nh- 
bpsS IRDF klmbt¯mSp- 
IqSnb {]hÀ¯\§Ä 

\maam{Xamb hnIk\, t£a 

kwLS\IÄ am{XamWv.

F¶mÂ AXnepw kaÀ°-
ambn BZnhmkn ]p\À]cn-
hÀ¯\ Øm]\§Ä 

kwL]cnhmdnsâ cm{ãnb 

t\«§fpsS tI{µambn {]hÀ-
¯n¡p¶p F¶Xv \½fmcpw 

NÀ¨ sN¿m¯ hnjbambn 

XpSÀ¶pt]mcp¶p.

 X§fpsS BXy´n¡ 

e£yamb ‘lnµp cm£v{S’ 
\nÀ½nXn¡p hgnsbmcp¡phm³ 

Htc kabw kwL]cnhmdn\v

BZnhmkn kaql§sf H¸w

\nÀ¯pIbpw thWw AhÀ 

D¶bns¨¡mhp¶ tNmZy§Ä

Hgphm¡pIbpw thWw. 

AXn\pthïnbpÅ _rlXv 

]²XnbpsS `mKamWv ‘BZn-

hmkn’ ‘h\hmkn’ BIp¶Xv. 

tKm{X hnizmkw hnNmc 

hn`n¶XIÄ¡v AXoXambn 

lnµp hÂ¡cW¯nsâ 

Hscmä IpS¡ognÂ Ahsc 

AWn\nc-¯p¶ AWnbd{]-
hÀ¯\§Ä \niÐambn 

\S¶p t]mIp¶p. CXn\nSbnÂ 

cm{ã]Xn ]Zhnbnte¡p 

Hcp BZnhmkn h\nXbpsS 

XncsªSp¡s¸«Â IqSn- 
bmIpt¼mÄ FXnÀ¸v ]dbm³

Dbcp¶ \mhp IqsS A`n\µ\ 

{]hml§fnÂ apgpIpw 

F¶v Bsc¡mfpw \¶mbn 

kwL]- cnhmdn\v Adnbmw. 

A§s\ hnIk\¯nsâ 

t]cnÂ XeapdIfmbn t]cv

Adp¯p amäs¸Sp¶ Hcp 

AkwLSnX P\kaqlw 

BcpadnbmsX, Bcmepw 

{i²n¡s¸SmsX, Hcp 

henb ]²XnbpsS `mKambn 

X§fpsS kzXzw \ãs¸«v 

Ncn{X¯nenSw CÃm¯hcmbn 

amäs¸SpIbmWv ChnsS, 

kzmX{´y¯nsâ AarX 

atlmÕh§Ä¡nSbnÂ.
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k©mcnbpsS

hm¡pIÄ

 “aXs¯ cm{ãobt¯mSv  

tNÀ¯v  \nÀ¯p¶ GXp 

Imcy¯nepw Rm³ FXncmWv.”

\½Ä ]et¸mgpw \½psS 

`cWmkarZmbs¯ Ipäw 

]dbmdpïv. F¶mÂ, \½psS 

`cWkwhn[m\w IrXyamb 

ho£Ww CÃm¯Xv BsW¶- 
XnÂ F\n¡v Hcp kwibhpanÃ. 

AXnt¸m, GXp ]mÀ«n `cn¨mepw 

]cnanXnIfpïv. GXv ]mÀ«n-

bnepw hfsc ho£WapÅ  

BfpIÄ DïmIp¶papïv. 

Ct¸mÄ tIm¬s{KÊmIs«, 

I½yqWnkväm¡s«, _nsP]nþ 

BIs«. CXv ]mÀ«nbÃ, ]mÀ«n-

bnÂ Bcp A[nImcØm\¯v  

\nevIp¶p F¶XnemWv. 

aXs¯ cm{ãobt¯mSv tNÀ¯v 

\nÀ¯p¶ GXp  Imcy¯nepw 

Rm³ FXncmWv, AXv {InkvXy- 
m\nbmbmepw lnµphmbmbm- 
epw apÉnambmepw, Bcmbmepw 

AXv sN¿m³ ]mSnÃm¯XmWv. 

ImcWw, Hcp aX¯nÂ P\n¨p 

F¶Xv HcmfpsS sXäÃ. Hcp 

BZn¯v am¯³ ^nen¸v

cïmw hÀj _n kn sP
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cm{ãob {]hÀ¯I³ BIp¶Xv 

\n§Ä hfÀ¶Xn\ptijw 

BWv. 

 “AXnthK¯nÂ t]

mIp¶ KXmKX kwhn[m\-
§sf ASp¯ Xeapdbv¡v 

Bhiyapsïï¶v Dd¨p hniz-
kn¡p¶ HcmfmWv Rm³.”

 Fsâ Øm]\¯nÂ 

Rm³ Hcp `cW]cnjvIcWw 

sImïphcpt¼mÄ Fsâ IogpZ- 
tbrmKØ³ AXns\ FXnÀ¯v 

\nÂ¡pIbmsW¦nÂ AXv 

Fsâ ]cmPbamWv. ImcWw 

Cu Hcp ]²XnbpsS Dt±iw 

Ahsc a\Ênemt¡ïXv Fsâ 

D¯chmZnXzamWv. sIþsdbnÂ 

]²Xnsb ]än Ct¸mgpw 

Ccp«nÂ X¸pIbmWv P\w. 

Cusbmcp ]²Xn¡v Hcn¡epw 

Rm³ FXncÃ. \Ã sdbnÂth 

am{XaÃ FbÀt]mÀ«pw, \Ã 

FIvkv{]kv sslth, DÄ\mS³ 

KXmKX¯n\v XoctZis¯ 

KXmKX kwhn[m\§Ä FÃmw 

C´ybnÂ Bhiyapsï¶v 

hnizkn¡p¶ HcmfmWv Rm³. 

]t£ AXv \S¸nem¡m³ 

sXmgnÂ]camb Ignhpw _p²n-

bpw thWw. sIþsdbnensâ 

Hcp hyàamb km¼¯nI 

IW¡pIÄ P\§sf 

t_m[n¸n¡p¶ `mK¯nÂ 

cq]s¸Sp¯nbmÂ {]iv\w 

XocWatÃm. ]ns¶ hcp¶Xv 

cm{ãobamWv. tIcf¯nse 

sX¡papXÂ hS¡v hscb-

pÅ P\§fnÂ sI þsdbn-

ensâ t]cnÂ Øew t]

mIp¶Xv IqSnt¸mbmÂ Hcp 

iXam\w BfpIÄ¡v am{Xam-

bncn¡pw.  F¶mÂ CXns\

Xnsc {]Xntj[n¡p¶Xv ChÀ 

am{XaÃ. AXpsImïpXs¶ 

F´psImïmWv CXv kw`h-

n¨Xv F¶v \½Ä Nn´n¡Ww. 

Rm³ ]dbp¶Xv, Hcp ]pXnb 

\nbas¯tbm amäs¯tbm 

BfpIÄ FXnÀ¡p¶Xv B 

]²Xn sXämbXpsImïÃ, 

AXnsâ ho£Ww sX-

ämbXpsImïmhmw AsÃ¦nÂ 

AXv AhXcn¸n¡p¶ coXn sX-

ämbXpsImïmhmw.

 “AXpsImïïmWv 

CUen, NSv\n, ]p«v, ISe 

F¶nh tXSn kmbn¸v ChnsS 

hcm¯Xv.” 

 tIcf¯nse `£yhkv-  
Xp¡Ä¡v A´mcm{ã hnt\m- 
Zk©mcnIsf BIÀjn¡p- 
hm\pÅ XXzhpw IpdhmWv. 

ImcWw \½Ä IqSpXÂ Fcn-
hpw, ]pfnbpw, akmebpw Hs¡ 

CãapÅhcmWv. F¶mÂ 

hnt\mZk©mcnIÄ¡v 

Gähpw CãanÃm¯Xv 

FcnhmWv. CXv H«pw Btcm- 
KyIcaÃ F¶pw AhÀ 

hnizkn¡p¶p. AXpsImïm-

WtÃm C´ybnÂ {]tXyIn¨v 

tIcf¯nÂ Gähpw IqSpXÂ 

{]tal tcmKnIÄ DïmIp¶Xv. 

\mw a\Ênemt¡ï Hcp Imcyw 

Fs´¶v sh¨mÂ \½psS 

`£Ww \ap¡v am{XamWv 

{]nbs¸«Xv. Cusbmcp 

Nn´bnÂ \n¶v shSnªv 

\½Ä temI ]uc·mcmbn 

Nn´n¡Ww. tIcfs¯ `£Ww 

am{Xw Xm¦Ä¡v \ÂIcpXv 

F¶mWv hS¡v C´y³ hnt\mZ-

k©mcnIÄ ]dbp¶Xv. \½psS 

shfns¨®bpsS aWw Xs¶ 

AhÀ¡v AkzØamWv. \½psS 

sIm¨p temI¯nÂ am{Xw 

HXp§p¶XmhcpXv \½psS 

ImgvN¸mSpIÄ. adn¨v ]pdta- 
bpÅ Hcp temIt¯¡v {i² 

sNep¯W,  F¶mÂ am{Xta 

\ap¡v \½psS hkvXp¡Ä¡v 

Ipg¸apsï¶v \½sf¡mÄ 

anI¨Xv temI¯v Dsï¶pw 

a\Ênem¡m³ IgnbpI.

 

 “tIcf¯nse 

hnZym`ymk coXnIÄ Ime- 
¯n\\pkcn¨v amdWw F¶v 

hnizkn¡p¶ HcmfmWv 

Rm³.”
 

 hnZym`ymks¯ 

B[p\nI kwhn[m\§fpw a\p-
jysâ C¶s¯ Bhiy§- 
fpambn tNÀ¡Ww. Hcp 

]pkvXIw apgph³ ImWm¸mTw 

]Tn¡p¶XnÂ ImcyanÃ. ImcWw 

C¶s¯ Ime¯v kvamÀ«v 

t^mWnÂ Hcp sk¡³Uv 

S¨v sImïv F´pw In«pw. 

cïmaXmbn {][m\ Imcyw 

F¶ph¨mÂ tkmjyÂ aoUnb 

F§s\ D]tbmKn¡Ww 

F¶dnªp hbv¡Ww. Hcmsf 

\Ãh³ B¡m³ AXnep]cn 

Gähpw tamiambn Nn{Xo- 
Icn¡m\pw DÅ FÃm 

kwhn[m\§fpw C¶v tkm-
jyÂ aoUnbbnÂ Dïv. 

AXpsImïpXs¶ tkmjyÂ 

aoUnb C§s\ am\yambn 

D]tbmKn¡Ww F¶Xv 

BZyambn Adnªncn¡Ww. 

\nba§Ä t]mse Xs¶ 

AXymhiyambn ]Tnt¡ï 

H¶mWv C¶s¯ Ime¯v 

tkmjyÂ aoUnb F§s\ 

D]tbmKn¡mw F¶pÅXv. 

\ap¡v \Npäpw e`yamb 

AdnhpIÄ \½fnte¡v 

ASn¨aÀ¯p¶Xnep]cn Hcp 

Ip«nbpsS Ignhv F´msW¶v 

Adnªp AXns\ t{]mÕmln- 
¸n¡p¶XmWv hnZym`ymkw 

e£w CtSïXv. 

Available at SH Vision
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 Freedom Fight (2022) 
movie sets about a bold and 
fierce tumults of waves and 
brings with it the potential to 
create a powerful and much 
needed uproar in society. It is no 
surprise that as the title suggests, 
the fight for freedom is what is 
portrayed in the film. But going 
beyond the five stories of the 
anthology, the movie in itself 
promises a daring fight against 
all oppressors in the society. The 
Great Indian Kitchen, is direct-
ed by Akhil Anilkumar, Kunjila 
Mascillamani, Jeo Baby, Francis 
Louis and Jithin Issac Thomas. 

 The movie begins in 
a very cheeky, light-hearted 
fashion; the spectators are given 
a glimpse of a young woman, 
Geethu. Geethu's character is 
played by Rajisha Vijayan and 
Renjith Shekar is cast as her 
colleague who has a love for 
her. Faced by enormous pres-
sures from family members and 
office mates she constantly feels 
stripped of her own freedom 
of decision-making essentially 
relating to her marriage among 
other matters. This is not a new 
situation dealt in Malayalam 
cinema but there is a fine attempt 
to make the whole shot convinc-
ing through quirky narrative 
style like breaking the fourth 
wall, changing aspect ratio etc. 

Rajisha's acting is familiar to 
the audience as it is of the same 
style as in the Malayalam movie 
June (2019). But she leaves no 
space to complain as the acting 
is suitable to the scripted char-
acter. 'Geethu Unchained' title is 
inspired by Django Unchained 
movie and both may have just 
the oppressed person's strug-
gle and rebellion in common 
because otherwise not enough 
dedication is put in unshackling 
Geethu from the chains that bind 
her, with respect to the attention 
given for humour in the film. 
At the end, it fails in having an 
actual impact but it is a fine, 
amusing attempt to introduce the 
audience to an issue very famil-
iar, yet continued to be taken for 
granted in society. It points out 
the toxicity of how what other 
people or society thinks becomes 
more grave than valuing the 
feelings and emotions of our 
dear ones. 
 
 'The Unorganised' di-
rected by Kunjila Mascillamani 
has a very interesting start. A 
bunch of ladies are seen climb-
ing and jumping past a gate and 
it creates a sense of curiosity 
and when the issue is realised 
it catches one off guard. Based 
on true events that took place in 
Kerala in 2010 when women's 
collective ‘Penkootu’ and mer-
chants' union got on a rampage 
over lack of toilets for women 
workers. This film does justice 
as it has paid surprisingly great 
attention to detail. It doesn't 
seem forced anywhere and the 
lead performance by Srinda feels 
very effortless. The documentary 
style approach is evident and the 
genuiness of various characters 
is what makes the attempt so 
heart-touching and compelling.  
For example, the scene in which 

Srinda admits how clueless she 
is about transgenders is striking 
because of its sheer honesty. All 
the struggles that the women 
workers undergo can be clear-
ly understood and the film has 
helped in widening the space 
for women, and not to shy away 
from topics generally considered 
taboo, for example, discussion 
on menstrual cup and it can be 
said that the film is a progressive 
mark for Malayalam film indus-
try. 

There is a fine attempt 
to make the whole 
short convincing 

through quirky narrative style 
like breaking the fourth wall, 
changing aspect ratio etc.
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 The third in the anthol-
ogy, titled Ration, directed and 
edited by Francis Louis stands 
apart from the rest because here 
the freedom fight is mostly an 
inner turmoil to maintain one's 
integrity and self-respect. Jeo 
Baby is one of the main charac-
ters and his wife is the crucial 
character through whom the 
whole struggle gains momen-
tum. The lives of the privileged 
neighbours of this family stands 
in contrast to the main charac-
ters' unfortunate and miserable 
lives as who have just enough 
money to make both ends meet. 
The outside world is complete-
ly unaware of the character's 
exasperation caused by a care-
less misunderstanding with 
the privileged continuing to be 
unaware of their so 'taken for 
granted' privilege and continue 
to be oblivious to the sufferings 
of those less fortunate.

 The limitations due to 
the financial situation creates 
an urge for financial freedom 
for the low unfortunate class 
of society. The film proves to 
be very thought provoking and 
particularly the end scene has a 
profound impression. 
 
 The subsequent one, Old 
Age Home is quick to garner 
attention and make eyes wa-
tery because of the innocence 
and misery of the main char-
acter played brilliantly by Joju 
George. He is an old man suf-
fering from deteriorating health 
conditions and is always driven 
with the desire to eat sweets and 
break out of the loneliness that 
surrounds him. Not only does 
this character have good rea-
son to fight for freedom but the 
domestic worker in the house of 

the old man as well as his wife 
has reasons to fight for freedom 
in their lives. The old man and 
wife who are very rich still go 
through a great deal of struggle 
showing that even good finan-
cial situation is not the answer 
for freedom and what means 
freedom for one is different 
for another person. The subtle 
approach of the film and wide 
shots signify the loneliness that 
some are destined to go through. 
 
 The final part of the 
anthology marks a total shift 
in the trajectory of the film. 
The title ‘Revelation’ at the 

It points out at the 
toxicity of how what 

other people or 
society thinks becomes more 
concerning than valuing the 
feelings and emotions of our 

dear ones.
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end drops a bombshell. Septic 
tank workers who are, most of 
the time overlooked and seen 
with disgust are the edifice of 
the story. A minister tyrannizes 
them in the most unacceptable, 
inhuman manner. This oppres-
sion is shown by powerful shots, 
freeze frames and great editing 
techniques empowered by music 
that advertently laments of this 
injustice imposed on them. One 
is reminded of the music in Mari 
Selvaraj's movie, Pariyerum 
Perumal which in all its might 
expresses the great anguish 
and anger that rises within the 
oppressed being who finally 
explodes in dangerous outbursts. 
Filmmaker Jithin Issac Thomas 
has taken courageous filmmak-
ing strides to showcase these 
outbursts that arise from the 
great injustice inflicted by the 
tormentors. The rage to fight for 
freedom of one's self from all 
the evil lurking around is visible 
through the short and the unwa-
vering performance put forth by 
Unni Lal and Sidhartha Siva as 

the cherry on the cake. The rip-
ples of shock reverberate from 
the screen and hit the spectator 
as shots with astounding rami-
fications form the film. Choice 
of draining all colours from the 
screen resonates with the content 
and, in the end sequence, the 
dripping blood is dealt excep-
tionally and not given this treat-
ment and it again shows the bold 
choice of the filmmaker. The 
sensitive issue is not taken sensi-
tively. Instead, it is portrayed in 
full rage as how the blood of the 
human who is oppressed boils 
because of the injustice towards 
him. The attitude of the rich 
swimming in their filthy mon-
ey is unabashedly shown, their 
ignorance and hatred towards the 
septic tank workers can make 
one think if they don’t ever def-
ecate but that is where the pun in 
the title of the short lies.

The subtle approach 
of the film and wide 

shots indicating 
the loneliness makes it a 

memorable watch.
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 The vibrant red scarf 
bestowed its stroke of love to the 
alluring sun. In grandiose style 
he got up from his royal chair 
to say goodbye to his morning 
mates. The day was as sugary as 
honey and so he really wished 
if he could be there for some-
time guzzling the sweetness of 
the day. The red scarf was not 
patient enough to let him indulge 
in the park with his mates. 

 Aghhhh! How ironic it 
is when you and the mighty sun 
feel the same pain to vamoose 
from. Sometimes you will have 
to hasten your footsteps when 
the memories rush back to you 
like a belligerent wave.  
 
 The last time I came 
here, I was still a kid who was 
reluctant enough to come out of 
her mother's plushiness. But as 
I stand here under the banyan 
tree with truckloads of memories 
and a heavy heart to carry back 
home, I realise a woman in me 
has begun to take birth.

Take a pause when you feel 
you want to relive the moment. 

Cherish those mo-
ments one more time 
because once you drive 

past by you cannot come back 
again to the same stop.
 

 The water and nutri-
ents the place has given you to 
nurture yourself into a showy 
flower. Remember when you 
were just a bud taking small 
leaps to the mammoth? Remem-
ber when you pretended to be 

REITERATE
Natasha Maria Davis 
II BA Sociology
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 The darkness came and 
lulled him to sleep. He lingered 
around enunciating bedtime 
stories to the stars that brushed 
his forehead with their gleaming 
fingers. Stars helped in covering 
him in the blanket of clouds. 
And then he dozed off to sleep.
 
 The old radio played 
again from the empty room and 
the dusty curtains fondled my 
oily cheeks. The silent wind 
brushed by. A deep agony was 
felt inside me because the hand 
I wished to hold was nowhere to 
be seen because I was neverthe-
less a human but a soul who had 
gone from the garden of love 
much earlier.

Slow down my young 
buds. The world 
around you is moving 
faster. Do not buckle 

your shoes up to run a mar-
athon. Stroll down slowly, 
feel the little things around 
you. The drop of water that 
takes its nap in the cozy bed 
of a leaf, feel the coldness of 
it. Compliment the bud for 
blooming into an extravagant 
beauty the very next day you 
see it. Have sympathy for the 
kind hearts which makes your 
day easier. All these things are 
not going to be the same the 
next second. Things change, 
people change, and memories 
start to fade slowly if you do 
not acknowledge them.

okay or when you were away 
from your mother. Remember 
the days when a benevolent ca-
ressing touch stroked down your 
shoulder and you felt like being 
loved. How did all those days 
pass by so quickly? Who hastens 
the time? Is it you? Or rather is it 
just my inner self that is running 
faster? 
 
 Slow down my young 
buds. The world around you is 
moving faster. Do not buckle 
your shoes up to run a marathon. 
Stroll down slowly, feel the little 
things around you. The drop of 
water that takes its nap in the 
cozy bed of a leaf, feel the cold-
ness of it. Compliment the bud 
for blooming into an extravagant 
beauty the very next day you see 
it. Have sympathy for the kind 
hearts that make your day easier. 
All these things are not going 
to be the same the next second. 
Things change, people change, 
and memories start to fade slow-
ly if you do not acknowledge 
them.  
 
 I was once a zestful lily 
amongst the roses and sunflow-
ers. And we all grew up to be 
young ladies who are all set to 
rule the world. The blissful days 
will pass by and one day you 
will sit alone in the old couch 
reminiscing the golden days of 
your life. Laughter, cries and 
giggles will whisper in your ears 
and that's when you realise you 
have come a long way.
 
 Take a pause when you 
feel you want to relive the mo-
ment. Cherish those moments 
one more time because once you 
drive past by you cannot come 
back again to the same stop.  
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\qdv
Pn\p tPmÀPv

cïmw hÀj _n F Cw¥ojv 

emwtKzPv B³Uv enätd¨À
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lmapdm_nkv tImUv, AhÀ 

]men¨v t]m¶ncp¶, kaqlw 

\njvIÀjn¨ncp¶ \nbakwl-

nXamWv. hnhml_Ôs¯ 

Ipdn¨v lmapdm_nkv tImUnÂ 

]dªncn¡p¶Xv C§s\- 
bmWv, “hnhml{]mbsa¯nb 

kv{XoIsf AhcpsS A\p- 
hmZt¯msS A§mSnt]mepÅ 

Øet¯¡v Iq«nsImïp-   
t]mhpIbpw amXm]nXm¡Ä 

sImïph¶ kv{XoIsf 

]pcpj³amÀ ChnsS sh¨v 

sXcsªSp¯v hnhml 

B{Klw {]ISn¸n¡pIbpw 

sN¿p¶p”. ]ïv Cu 

sXcsªSp¸v kab¯v 

]pcpj·mÀ kv{XoIfpsS 

IpSpw_¯n\mWv ]Ww 

\ÂInbncp¶Xv. CXv ss{_-
Uvkv shÂ¯v AYhm 

kv{Xo[\w F¶v hnfn¡s¸«p. 

\mw C¶v ImWp¶ kv{Xo[\- 
¯nsâ bYmÀ° cq]w Bbn-
cp¶p AXv. C¶v ImWp¶ 

kv{Xo[\ k{¼Zmb¯nsâ  

t\À hn]coXw BWv A¶v 

\S¶ncp¶ Cu ss{_Uvkv 

shÂ¯v.  Cu hne \nÝ-
bn¨ncp¶Xv Nc¡v hkvXp¡- 
fmbn kv{XoIsf ImWp¶Xv 

sImïÃ adn¨v, ]ïv 

Imes¯ Hcp IpSpw_¯nsâ 

{][m\s¸« hcpam\ t{km-
XÊv B IpSpw_¯nse 

IrjnbnSw Bbncp¶p. cmh- 
´ntbmfw IrjnØe¯v 

 \qdv, Ccp¶qdv, ap¶qdv. 

hne Ibänhbv¡pIbmWv. 

I¨hSw s]mSns]mSn¡p¶p. 

hnäv t]mIp¶Xv \mÂImen- 
IÄ AÃ. hnebnSs¸Sp¶Xpw, 

hnäv t]mIp¶Xpw kv{XoI- 
fmWv. kpµcnIfpw imeo\- 
kuµcyw \ndªhcpsams¡ 

hnebv¡v hm§s¸Sp¶pïv. 

{]amWnamcpw \m«nse {][m\ 

[\nIcpw FÃmw \Ã hne-
bv¡v \ÃXv t\m¡nXs¶ 

hm§n¨p. At¸mgpw kuµcyw

\ndªp Xpfp¼m¯, 

ImWm³ AgInÃ F¶v 

]dªv amän \nÀ¯s¸« 

Ipd¨v t]À C\nbpw _m¡n. 

Bi¦ sImïv ]pIª 

BcpsS amXm]nXm¡Ä hne 

At§m«v \ÂIn X§fpsS 

a¡sf _m¡nbmb 

bphm¡sf GÂ]n¡m³ 

XpS§n. CXv ]cnWmaw 

kw`hn¨v, ]n¶oSv At§m«v 

tXªv amªv C¶s¯ 

kv{Xo[\¯nÂ F¯s¸«p. 

]pcpjtI{µnIrXamb Hcp 

kaqlw cq]s¸« 18þmw \qäm- 
ïnÂ Xs¶ kv{Xo[\w \S- 
¸nem¡s¸«p Ignªncp¶p.

 temI¯nse Gähpw 

]pcmX\amb kwkv¡mcw 

BWv _m_ntemWnb³ 

kwkv¡mcw. _m_ntemWnb 

kwkv¡mcw \ne\n¶ncp¶ 

kab¯v FgpXs¸« 

]WnsbSp¯v, AXv kv{Xo 

Bbmepw ]pcpj³ Bbmepw 

AXns\ XpeyXbv¡v thïn- 
bmWv ]Ww \ÂInbncp¶Xv. 

hoSv hn«v Hcp ]pcpjsâ IqsS 

ho«nte¡v amdn¶ hcp¶ 

kv{XobpsS Akm¶n[yw B 

hoSns\ _p²nap«n¡msX 

Ccn¡m³ thïnbmWv Cu 

k{¼Zmbw XpSÀ¶p t]m¶Xv.

 {Koknsâ ]gb \nbaw 

]pkvXIamb Gdnb\nepw 

CXv FgpXs¸«n«pïv, 

hnhmlm\´cw Hcp 

hnX¯nepapÅ km¼¯nI 

ssIamä§fpw \S¯cpXv 

F¶v. AXv sImïv Xs¶ 

]ïv Imew apXÂ ]dªv 

FgpXs¸«v sh¨ncn¡p¶- 
XmWv kv{XoIfpsS ssI¿nÂ 

\n¶v hm§p¶ [\aÃ kv{X-

osb BWv [\w Bbn«v 

ImtWïXv F¶v. AXmWv 

kuµcyw \ndªp 

Xpfp¼m¯, ImWm³ 

AgInÃ F¶v 

]dªv amän \nÀ¯s¸« 

Ipd¨v t]À C\nbpw _m¡n.
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kv{Xo[\w F¶dnbs¸- 
tSïXv; kv{XobmIp¶ [\w.

 Ncn{X¯nsâ BZy- 
ImeL«§fnÂ Hs¡ 

]pcpj\mWv kv{Xo¡v thïn 

tPmen sNbvXv IpSpw_w 

t]mänbncp¶Xv F¶v 

ImWm³ km[n¡pw. hoSp- 
IfnÂ Ccp¶v IpSpw_w 

t\m¡pI am{Xw Bbncp¶p 

kv{XoIfpsS D¯chmZnXzw. 

F¶mÂ ITn\amb ASna, 

PmXnhyhØIÄ \nehnÂ 

h¶tXmsSbmWv CXnÂ amäw 

kw`hn¨v XpS§nbXv. ]n¶oSv 

DÅ Ncn{X§fnÂ apgph³ 

kv{Xo Hcp _m[yXbmbn 

BWv Nn{XoIcn¡s¸«Xv. 

]pcpjta[mhnXzw AhcpsS 

\ne]mSpIfpw Xocpam\§-
fpw am{Xw icnsb¶ ]dªv 

AhÀ kv{Xo¡v hnebn«p.

 1999 apXÂ 2018 hsc 

\S¶ncn¡p¶ BßlXyI- 
fnÂ 40 apXÂ 50% hsc \S¶ 

BßlXyIÂ kv{Xo[\s¯ 

{]XnbmWv F¶v 2019þ Â 

C´y SptU {]kn²oIcn-
¨ncp¶p. C´y apgph\pw 

A¶p hsc dnt¸mÀ«v 

sN¿s¸« AßlXyIsfIp- 
dn¨v ]Tn¨mWv CXpt]msemcp 

dnt¸mÀ«v AhXcn¸n¡s¸«Xv. 

2019þÂ am{Xw C´ybnÂ 

dnt¸mÀ«v sN¿s¸«n«pÅXv 

7115 kv{Xo[\ tIkpIfmWv. 

CXv IPC 304BþÂ \nba]-
cambn PpUojdn ap³]msI 

t\cn«hbmWv. F¶mÂ CtX 

kabw Xs¶ F{Xtbm 

tIkpIÄ \nba]cambn 

dnt¸mÀ«v sN¿s¸Sm¯Xm-
bn«pw, sN¿s¸«n«v \oXn 

e`n¡m¯Xpambn Dïmhpw 

F¶pw Duln¡matÃm?

 

 1961þÂ cmtP{µ{]kmZv 

Kh¬saâmWv BZyambv 

Uudn BIväv \nehnÂ 

sImïphcp¶Xv. A¶v \ne-
hnÂ h¶ \nba¯nÂ Hcp 

km[yX Hfnªncn¸pïmbn- 
cp¶p, hnhmls¯ XpSÀ¶v 

sImSp¡p¶ k½m\§Ä 

H¶pw Xs¶ kv{Xo[\ambn 

IW¡m¡m³ IgnbnÃ F¶v. 

]t£ ]n¶oSv Imew apt¶m«v 

t]mbt¸mÄ \nba¯nsâ Cu 

km[yX Zpcp]tbmKw 

sN¿s¸«p. kv{Xo[\w hoïpw 

Hcp ]Xnhv Imgv¨bmbn 

amdn. AXv t]mse Xs¶ 

kv{Xo[\¯nsâ t]cnepÅ 

hnhmltamN\ tIkpIfpw 

BßlXyIfpw F®w s]cp- 
Im³ XpS§n. 

 

 ]n¶oSv 1985þÂ cm-

Pohv KmÔn kÀ¡mÀ BWv 

Dowry Prohibition Act t`ZKXn 

sImïph¶Xv. IPC, 304B, 
498A F¶o \nba hi§Ä 

DÄs¸Sp¯n CXv hnhml 

kw_Ôambn«v DÅ GsXm-

cphn[ km¼¯nI 

]pcpj³ 

k¼mZn¡p¶Xntesd 

k¼mZn¡p¶, 

]pcpjsâ hfÀ¨bnÂ Nne-

hmbXnt\¡mÄ Gsd ]Ww 

Nnehmb kv{XobmtWm 

kv{Xo[\w sImSpt¡ïïXv 

AtXm ]pcpj\mtWm ?
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CS]mSpIfpw \nbahncp²- 
ambn \nesImÅp¶p F¶v 

Xncp¯n FgpXn. ]t£ 

kv{Xo[\ \nbahyhØ 

C¶pw ]pkvXIXmfpIfnÂ 

FgpXs¸« \nbaw am{Xw 

Bbn \nesImÅp¶p. C\n 

hcp¶ Hcp P\Xbv¡v 

F¦nepw Hcp amäw A\n- 
hmcyamWv. Ime¯ns\m¯v 

Nen¡p¶ Adnhpw tPmenbpw 

kz´am¡n Hcp IpSpw_w 

t\m¡m\pw t]mäm\pw 

{]m]vXbmb kv{Xosb kv{Xo-
[\¯nsâ t]cpw ]dªv 

amän \nÀ¯cpXv. ]pcpj³ 

k¼mZn¡p¶Xntesd 

k¼mZn¡p¶, ]pcpjsâ 

hfÀ¨bnÂ NnehmbXnt\- 
¡mÄ Gsd ]Ww Nnehmb 

kv{XobmtWm kv{Xo[\w 

sImSpt¡ïXv AtXm 

]pcpj\mtWm ?

 C\nbpw \S¸nem¡-
s¸Sm¯ Cu \nba¯n\v 

thïn \½p¡v AWn\n-
c¡mw. C\nsb¦nepw Cu 

`mcXa®nÂ kv{Xo[\¯nsâ 

t]cnÂ Hcp Poh³ t]mepw 

s]menbmXncn¡s«. kv{Xo-
bpsS [\s¯bÃ, kv{Xobm- 
Ip¶ [\s¯ Xncn¨dnbs«!

kv{XobmIp¶ [\s¯      

Xncn¨dnbs«!
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JAI BHIM:
 AN UNHEARD 

BATTLE
Nada Shaji 
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as well as in Chandru (Suriya) 
who is the messiah of justice for 
the affected families, in this case, 
from the Irular tribe. The movie 
starts as an ode to the love filled 
past of Rajakannu and Sengini 
along with a romantic depiction 
of the Irular tribe enjoying their 
day-to-day lifestyle. They are 
depicted as a couple that cannot 
be separated from each other 
even during hardships and crisis. 
However, for a movie to materi-
alise there needs to be a conflict. 
Things hit the rock bottom from 
the moment Rajakannu goes to 
capture a snake from the village 
headman’s house. This event 
turns into the stone that causes 
ripples of brutal experiences 

 Jai Bhim, to the normal 
eyes, might seem like the perfect 
crime thriller with its plot, puz-
zle-like story progression and 
a linear showcase of evidences 
to collaborate with the puzzle. 
When deconstructed, the movie 
can be seen as a question-answer 
session conducted by Chandru to 
solve the mystery of the disap-
pearance of Irular tribe members 
namely Rajakannu, Iruttuapan, 
Mosakuttty but more than that, 
at the end of the day, it is a story 
of hope. A story which showers 
trampled and cornered people 
with a sense of security, like that 
of the rain for the new agricul-
ture season brings, a belief and a 
hope that their seeds will pros-
per. They have that faith in truth, 

for Rajakannu and his relatives. 
They experience police brutality 
to an extreme level, face humil-
iation from the Tamil society 
which doesn’t give importance 
to a backward community like 
the Irular tribe, and the women 
related to this case suffer dis-
grace from the law enforcers of 
the area. This leads to a chain 
of cataclysmic events in which 
they find out about the death 
of Rajakannu and tampering of 
evidence by the police through 
a thorough investigation by 
Chandru and the I.G (inspector 
general).  
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 Now that you know the 
story in its most basic form, why 
and how does Jai Bhim peak 
curiosity is important. Through 
the story the audience is intro-
duced to various problems faced 
by the backward communities. 
Although they are shown in a 
lighter weight compared to the 
main plot, they are also instances 
that unconsciously make us sym-
pathise to the characters. The 
problems are: they are illtreated 
by government staff when they 
reach the respective office for 
certificates, they do not have the 
basic education that can help 
them survive the modern world, 
they do not have any identifica-
tion papers, they do not get the 
right to vote and are insulted 
by the political leaders whereas 
other personnel, whom the gov-
ernment staff are given adequate 
respect and good treatment. 
These injustices are the founda-
tion that puts a bitter taste in the 
audience’s mouths. Now that the 
food has entered the mouth with 
a foul taste, how do you main-
tain that foul taste? The answer 
to that question is through the 
lens of the camera and the back-
ground score. Through various 
camera techniques. Like the 
focus shot where the subject is 
focused. For example, Sengani 
is focused when her daughter 
Alli is captured by the cops. 
The perspective shots from a 
different character to the main 
scene, which can be seen when 
Sengani is being followed by the 
police jeep and the politician of 
the area asks what the matter is 
about. The cut scenes that make 
the story a jigsaw puzzle which 
when put together gives the 
whole view of the puzzle along 
with bird’s eye view which is 
also employed in scenes to give 
a whole picture. These camera 

techniques are employed in vari-
ous areas of the movie to high-
light the characters’ presence in 
the setting which is accompanied 
by a complementary background 

score to further make the scenes 
taste horrid in the audience’s 
mouth. This is not the first time 
that these techniques are used 
in cinema but the way in which 
they are used with the authentic-
ity is important. By authenticity, 
I am talking about the realistic 
techniques that are used in a 
courtroom like habeas corpus, 
precedent, cross examination 
etc., which further makes a good 
impression on the audience as it 
is not an uneducated representa-
tion of the courtroom.
 
 All this bad taste in the 
audience’s mouth will only lead 
to them disliking the movie. This 
is where light hearted humour, 
emotional songs, simple attire, 
realistic setting and the perfor-

A story which showers 
trampled and cornered 
people with a sense of 
security, like that of 

the rain for the new agricul-
ture season brings, a belief and 
a hope that their seeds will 
prosper.
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mance of background actors 
come into play. Even though 
these aspects are not observed 
and recognised, they do soothe 
the subconscious mind and it 
creates a warmth which keeps 
the audience hooked to the mov-
ie. Had this movie been made 
available as a book, it would 
have been one of the best crime 
thrillers as it is like a diary entry 
from the perspective of different 
characters. From the villains to 
the negative characters who are 
greedy, to the wife who wants 
justice, everyone’s diary entry is 
shown with a supporting per-
spective of the camera which 
here acts as the pen. For exam-
ple, Suriya is shown as a power-
ful mountain against the attorney 
general and a father figure to Alli 
in the absence of Rajakannu, and
Sengini is shown as a deter-
mined woman against the sys 
by the audience. The movie has 
become an incredible hit because 
it touches controversial subjects 
like caste which is not debated 
upon because of its toxic pres-
ence and police brutality as they 
are supposed to be “government 
servants” but are seen as an 
intimidating presence for the 
government. These topics are 
less focused upon as they have 

an enraging effect on the victims 
and is ignored by its abusers as 
they find it as a God-given gift. 
Finally, the movie ends on a 
hopeful note like I talked about 
in the beginning, where the char-
acters resolve to make amends 
so that there wouldn't be another 
victim like Rajakannu and con-
duct marches so that the people 
are aware of his innocence. We 
see a good officer in I.G. who is 
trying to correct the mistakes of 
his fellow officers and helping in 
justice being served to the fami-
lies. But the most heart touching 
scene is the last scene as it dis-
plays the power of rain in its full 
glory. The rain symbolises a new 
chapter for Sengini, as rain turns 
a barren land into a place where 
plants thrive.

The last scene as it dis-
plays the power of rain 
in its full glory, which 

symbolises a new chapter for 
Sengini, as rain turns a barren 
land into a place where plants 
thrive.
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ChnSw kzÀ¤amWv! BtWm? B 

hm¡v Fs¶ ]et¸mgpw hoÀ¸p-
ap«n¡p¶p. ChnSw F§s\- 
bmWv kzÀ¤amIp¶Xv? AXn\p-
¯cw kn¼nftÃ... Cu XWÂ 

hoYnIÄ, Xn§n ]mÀ¡p¶ 

\Kc§Ä, aª {]Imin¡p¶ 

_Ä_pIÄ, ]ns¶ Gsd at\m-
lcamb I\mepIÄ. CXn\¸pdw 

\o F´mWv ChnsS \n¶v 

kz´am¡m³ B{Kln¡p¶Xv? 

Bimhlamb D¯c§fmWv 

Fsâ ssI¿nÂ DÅXv. ]t£ 

Rm³ B{Kln¡p¶Xv Hcp 

a\pjy³vsd ImXpw C¯ncn 

t\chpamsW¦ntem? AXv Cu 

\n§fo]dbp¶ \Kc¯n³vsd 

kphntij§fnÂs¸Sptam? 

a\Ên³vsd sX¶nt]m¡pIfnÂ 

Rm³ Nne CShgnIfneqsS 

k©cn¨n«pïv. AhnsS 

\n§Ä¡v sXcpÆoYnIfnÂ 

BÀ¡pw thïmsX InS¡p¶ 

ih§sf ImWmw, a\Êv achn- 
¨ncn¡p¶ a\pjy icoc§sf- 
ImWmw, kv]Ài\¯n¶mbn 

AIep¶ ImepIsfImWmw. 

ChÀs¡m¶pw Rm\o ]dbp¶ 

\Kcw Hcp kzÀ¤aÃ. CSbv¡v 

Rm\ohoÀ¸pap«n¡p¶ apdnbnÂ 

\n¶v ]pd¯nd§pw; IpÀ¯bpw 

Imenk©nbpambn. AhnsS hne-

aXn¡m\mhm¯ ]eXpapïv.  

BfpIfpsS Hm«¸m¨nÂ, 

hni¸n³vsd iÐkwKoX¯nÂ 

hgnIfnse ]m{X§fnÂ 

hosWm«p¶ NnÃdXp«pIÄ, 

]ns¶ \Kcw \Sp§pwhn[w 

A\¡anÃmsX XpScp¶ 

\nÈÐX. AXns\ Rm³ 

hnÂ¡s¸Spw 

ImXv, Nne t\cw!
\ncRvP\ Fw

H¶mwhÀj _n Fkv kn sIankv{Sn
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Gsd Cãs¸Sp¶p. AXnÂ 

NnesXms¡ F\n¡v X«nsbSp- 
¡m³ tXm¶pw. ]t£ 

]et¸mgpw AXns\ hoÀ¸p-
ap«n¡m³ Fsâ Cu Iqä³ 

k©n X¿mdmImdnÃ. Nne 

\Kc§fnse s]m«³ IÃpIfnÂ 

Xd¨p Ibdn s]m«nt]mb 

Sbdn\pÅnÂ \n¶v Agnªp 

t]mb Imämbncn¡pw Fsâ 

k©nbnÂ Ip¯nbncn¡pI. 

Rm³ BImänÂ ]mdn¸d¡pw, 

acn¡m³ B{Kln¡p¶ a\p-
jysâ Xmfw sXänb 

a\Êpt]mse.

Nnet¸mÄ hgnbnÂ \nÀ¯n 

Hcp \nimKÔn ]dn¨v Rm³ 

B bm{XXpScpw, Imäv \nÂ-
¡pt¼mÄ AbmÄ ]©ÀIS-
bnte¡v \o§pw. At¸mtg¡pw 

Fsâ I¿nse \nimKÔnbv¡v 

ihw\mdnbpsS aWamIpw. 

C\nbpw HXp¡w In«nbnÃ, 

\S¯w XpScpw At¸mtg¡pw 

Xmfw ]nSn XcmsX sXcphneqsS 

Aebpw. GXv Xmfw? FtSm 

a\tÊ sshImcnIXbpsS \n« 

{]mWbnÂ HgpIn F³vsd 

{]mW³. F\n¡v ]dbWsatSm 

Cu \Kct¯mSv, Cu hoYn- 
ItfmSv ChnsS apgph³ 

acWKm\§Ä BsW¶v. 

Nne ISIfnÂ t_mÀUpIÄ 

“acWw aW¡p¶ Nµ\¯ncn-
IÄ”. Rm³ AhnSp¶Xv 

BkzZn¡m³ XpS§n. FtSm, 

Xm³ k^va¯Ãbnse Xnc¡v 

{i²n¨n«ptïm? hbdn³vsd Nne 

kabs¯ thentbä§fnÂ 

H¶p aW¡m\mbn Rm³ 

At§m«v sN¶n«pïv. AXn\p-
ÅnÂ \ndsb tIm«pw kq«pw 

_ncnbmWnbpw AIXm¡m\p- 
ïmIpw. Hcp kab¯v then-
bnd¡w Ignªv Rm³ At§m«v 

Cd§nbt¸mÄ Hcp kv{Xo 

F³vsd Imep ]nSn¨p. Rm³ 

A§Sv CÃmïmbnt¸mbns¶! 

AhcpsS ssI¿nepïmbncp¶ 

HcpXpWn Rm³ Nhn«nt]mbn. 

AXv shdpw XpWnbmbncp¶nÃ. 

Hcp lÀ¯mÂ Znhkw aIs\-
bpw FSp¯v Bip]{Xnbnte¡v 

HmSnb B A½sb ]mÀ«n¡mÀ 

XÃnNX¨t¸mÄ aI³vsd 

Xebnse tNmc XpS¨XpWn-

bmtSm! aI³ XÃpsImïm- 
LmX¯nÂ A§vt]mbn. A½ 

C¶v C§s\bm... B Hcp 

XpWnsb AhÀ¡pÅp. Ahsc 

tIÄ¡m\pw BcpanÃ. \½psS 

BÄ¡mÀs¡ms¡ G. kn.  

bv¡pÅnÂ icthK¯nÂ 

IpXn¡m\tÃ X{X¸mSv. Cu 

]d¡p¶ slentIm]vädn³vsd  

iÐw Cs¶\n¡v AtcmNa- 
IamWv. Nnet\c¯v AXv 

Fsâ sNhnbnÂ Xd¨pIbdpw. 

At¶cw Rm\Xne§v Ccn¡pw. 

a\Ên³vsd GSmIqSw Hcp ambm- 
PmesN¸mWv. AXnÂ F\n¡v 

FhnsS thWsa¦nepw t]mImw. 

C¶se t]mbXv \m«nte¡mWv. 

tKmhntµ«sâ A§mSnbnsem- 
¶ncp¶p. AhnSps¯ eï³ 

tI¡n\pw ]f ]f an¶p¶ 

Ip¸nbpsS tNemWv, AXns\ 

shÃm³ ChnSps¯ I\mense 

aqebnÂ ASnªv tNmc \ndª 

Ip¸n NnÃn\v IgnhnÃ. 

 Rm³ ]dbpsatSm C\n-
bpw H¨bnÂ Xs¶ “F\ns¡mcp 

ImXv Xcq”. lrZbw Xpd¶v 

tIÄ¡m³ IgnhpÅ, a\ÊpÅ 

ImXv! Xm\o]dbp¶ Hcp 

\Kc¯nepw AXpam{Xw 

hnÂ¸\bv¡v sh¨vIïn«nÃ. 

ImÂ¸\nIXbpsS \Ã 

k©mc¯nÂ {i²bnÂ 

s]SmsX t]mbXmImw. Rm\pw 

acn¡pw. ]t£ Hcp ISbn«- 
Xn\ptijw. AhnsS BfpIÄ 

Xn§n]mÀ¡pw. \Ã HcpIq«w 

a\pjycpsS ImXpw 

kabhpwe`yam¡Ww. icnbm, 

X¼mbntb«nsb hnfn¡Ww, 

Ahcm F³vsd IS DZvLmS\w 

sN¿p¶Xv. \m«nse Aebp¶ 

sXcphv ]«nIÄs¡ms¡ 

A`bw \evIp¶ sIm¨phoSpÅ 

R§fpsS X¼p½. DSt\ 

Xpd¡Ww, AtÃÂ Rm³ 

hoÀ¸pap«n N¯pt]mIpw. BZyw 

ImXpw kabhpw F\n¡mWv. 

ISense XncameIÄ XÃnsXdn¨v 

NmImdntÃ! AhbpsS 

Cc¼wtIÄ¡Ww. A§s\-
thï,  XÃn¨X¡ï,  

N¯pIgnªtÃm! C\n 

NoªfnbWw, ]ns¶sIm¯n-

hen¡Ww, DÅphen¨ 

t]mse...!!!

Rm³ ]dbpsatSm 

C\nbpw H¨bnÂ 

Xs¶ “F\ns¡mcp 

ImXv Xcq”. lrZbw Xpd¶v 

tIÄ¡m³ IgnhpÅ, a\ÊpÅ 

ImXv! Xm\o ]dbp¶ Hcp 

\Kc¯nepw AXpam{Xw 

hnÂ¸\bv¡v sh¨v Iïïn«nÃ.

Rm³ B ImänÂ 

]mdn¸d¡pw, acn¡m³ 

B{Kln¡p¶ 

a\pjysâ Xmfw sXänb 

a\Êpt]mse.
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 "I am sure they think I 
am an introvert or an extrovert 
or an extroverted introvert or 
an introverted extrovert. Wait, 
what?"   
 We've all come across 
this, right? As generations pass 
by, successive changes in tech-
nology and innovations have 
evolved. As a result, the world 
itself is accessible at our finger-
tips. This, of course, provides a 
wide range of opportunities, but 
that little factor called "comfort 
zone" predominates over these 
opportunities and pulls us back 
from social interactions and 
society. This is one of the main 
reasons why many young people 

are introverted and antisocial. 
Adding to this, the pandemic 
gave a firmer ground for people 
who seek solitude and personal 

space. This took away the oppor-
tunity for social interaction, even 
if they wanted to. Adolescents 
and young people were the most 
affected. Online education and 
working from home limit the 
exposure of the emerging gener-
ations. The continuation of this 
system for over two years made 
it difficult to bring things back 
on track. We were cooped up in-
side our own cyberspace and the 
walls of our homes at the time. It 
can be argued that pandemic un-
doubtedly increased the number 
of introverts and antisocials and 
moreover, made them preferable. 
But when we really think about 
it, it doesn’t matter if a person is 
introvert, extro-
vert, ambivert 
or whatever. 
As long as your 
choices don’t 
hurt anybody 
or don’t hinder 
your personal 
development as 
a responsible 
human, it doesn’t 
matter how you 
live your life. 
It is always we 
who know what 
is best for us. If 
being in our own 
personal space is 
what we really 

want, nobody has the authority 
to judge us. The same is the case 
when we choose otherwise. At 
the end of the day, everything 
that matters is if we are happy 
with how we live and what we 
do.

Introverts

Adolescents and young 
people were the most 
affected. Online ed-

ucation and working from 
home limit the exposure of the 
emerging generations.

As long as your choices 
don’t hurt anybody or 
don’t hinder your per-

sonal development as a respon-
sible human, it doesn’t matter 
how you live your life.

Deepika Krishnan
II BA English Copy Editor
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 The state of human 
beings has encountered a revolu-
tion that affixed communication 
and has created a huge recipro-
cation in world history. Humans 
have the proficiency to vindicate 
social relations even with the 
anthropoid and azoic corners. If 
pointing to the analogous slice 
that the statistical data mani-

fested, the current number of 
smartphone users is about 6.648 
billion and this means 83.72% 
of the world population owns a 
phone.  
 Today, we reside in a 
community where people prob-
ably have interpersonal rela-
tionships with devices and this 

“PHONOPIENS”

As per the studies 
that were conducted 
in 2018, reducing the 

usage of media platforms for 
30 minutes a day resulted in a 
magnificent reduction in the 
level of loneliness, anxiety, 
FOMO and insomnia.

Jolsna Jayakumar
I BA Economics
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etc. On to the realisation of other 
hand that the obsession is tough-
er to suppress on your own, for 
the most part when temptation is 
always accessible. 

 Humans are social 
creatures that need the amity 
of others to shoot up in life and 
depth of our connections has a 
huge impact on mental health. 
Examining the present world, 
population is highly relying on 
platforms while they slip away 
to remember that social media 
can never be a renewal  for ac-
tual worldly human connection 
as to work with happiness and 
stress-free. The foremost thing 
is to have in-person link with 
others to alienate virtual addic-
tions. Manipulations are another 
core area that made individuals 
insecure in every slice and dice. 
This respective access to phone 
generates the irreducible way 
that can set off the impetuous 
control issues which will affect 
the essence of focus. Radical 
temporary fluctuations leads to 
a circumstance that uplifted the 
human uncontrollable than what 
we think of ? 
 
 However, this has creat-
ed a major shout out to interper-

Let’s invite it prag-
matically to beat the 
chronic disorder that is 

embraced globally. Culminat-
ing this by noting down devel-
opmental challenges and social 
pressures clinch the so-called 
“PHONOPIENS”.

indirectly enhances the mind as 
well. But somehow, it ensues so-
cial collaboration in actuality. As 
we can punctuate that, mobile 
phones have got the potentiality 
to comprehend us, better than 
any person. Besides, it is confis-
cated to an environment where 
they can get through without 
sustenance but not without 
their phone. The proximity of 
in-depth relation with phone is 
equivalently important with con-

trasting styles. Thus the reality 
has been contagiously thrown 
out of sphere by enfeebling the 
emotional mobility betwixt both 
enabling on the basis of empir-
ical evidences. And also great-
ly influences the customarily 
factors, to be precise the whole 
conditioned living way of life. 
It led to a phase where that can 
circumscribe a variety of urge,  
control issues including the 
virtual relationships, cybersex 
addictions, online compulsions 

sonal correlations. Advancement 
of technology conditioned the 
human behaviour as whole. The 
human race created a world for 
themselves without envisaging 
that they're robbing off their 
lives. As per the studies that 
were conducted in 2018, reduc-
ing the usage of media platforms 
for 30 minutes a day resulted 
in a magnificent reduction in 
the level of loneliness, anxiety, 
FOMO and insomnia. 
It's high time to adequately ex-
plore the real world where peo-
ple lapse to live in. Let's invite it 
pragmatically to beat the chronic 
disorder that is embraced glob-
ally. Culminating this by noting 
down developmental challenges 
and social pressures clinch the 
so-called "PHONOPIENS".
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 This breeze carries the weight 
of a thousand oppressed souls to 
my east, west, south, north and 
the in-between. 
Some as close to me in Kashmir 
or Tibet; some far far away in 
Palestine or Ukraine.  
The map would have 
blood-flowing through its rivers 
and oceans. 
Don't bother to scan through 
all of its hot springs, your iris 
would turn scarlet red.  
Bombs would be lodged in your 
throat.  
Near or far, these souls don't 
know me.  
I know their suffering to an ex-
tent of a grain, but I don't know 
them either. 
This breeze also carries the 
weight of a thousand suppressed 
figures writhing in disillusion-
ment inside me, sometimes of 
sadness, other times of happi-
ness.  
Nevertheless, it's a beautiful day 
to be alive. 
It's beautiful to be alive…

Breeze of 
Grief
Fathima Heena Hasmi
II BA English Copy Editor
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FhnsS 

\n¶mWv 

hnthN\§Ä 

Bcw`n¡p¶Xv? 
A]ÀW iinIpamÀ

cïmw hÀj _n F Cw¥ojv 

emwt KzPv B³Uv enätd¨À
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 “Fsâ P·w Xs¶bmWv 

F\n¡v kw`hn¨ Gähpw henb 

A]ISw” 
þ tcmlnXv shape. 

 

ImÄ kmKs\ t]mse Hcp 

imkv{XteJI\pw Fgp¯p- 
Imc\pw BIm³ B{Kln¨ 

tcmlnXv shapebpsS 

kz]v\§Ä Hcp BßlXym 

Ipdn¸nÂ CÃmXmhpIbmbn- 
cp¶p. C³kvänäyqjWÂ 

PmXobXbv¡pw A{Ia¯n\pw 

Ccbm¡s¸«v  Poh³ Ahkm- 
\n¸nt¡ïn h¶ 

hnZymÀ°nbmWv tcmlnXv 

shape.  2016 P\phcn 17 \mWv 

sslZcm_mZv bqWnthgvknän- 
bnse KthjW hnZymÀ°n- 
bmbncp¶ tcmlnXv shape 

BßlXy sNbvXXv. 2015 þÂ 

kÀÆIemime tcmln¯n\p 

e`nt¡ï s^temjn¸v XpI 

\ndp¯n sh¡pIbmbncp¶p. 

XpSÀ¶v sI«n Nabv¡s¸« 

hymP tIkpIfnÂ bqWnthgv- 
knän tcmln¯ns\Xnsc 

A\t\zjWhpw {]Jym]n¨ncp¶p. 

tcmlnXv cmPyt{Zmlnbpw 

tZihncp²\pambn sI«n 

Nabv¡s¸«p. XpSÀ¶v tcmlnXv

DÄs¸sSbpff ZfnXv BÎnhn-
kväpIsf bqWnthgvknänbnÂ 

\n¶pw kkvs]³Uv sN¿pIbpw

tlmkväenÂ \n¶v ]pd¯m- 
¡pIbpw sNbvXp. ZfnXv hn-

ZymÀ°n apt¶ä§Ä¡v FXnsc 

\e\n¶ {_mÒnWnIv 

kn²m´§Ä apdpsI ]nSn¨ 

kÀhIemime PmXobamb 

thÀXncnhneqsSbpw, 

ASn¨aÀ¯eneqsSbpw tcmln-
¯ns\ am\knIambn 

]oUn¸n¨p sIme sN¿pIbmbn-
cp¶p F¶v Xs¶ ]dbmw. 

kwhcWhpw B\pIqey§fnÂ 

]Tn¡p¶hscÃmw Xs¶ AtX 

kwhcW¯nsâ t]cnÂ hnZym- 
`ymk Øm]\§fnÂ \n¶v 

hnthN\w t\cnSp¶hcmWv. 

 

 almßmKmÔn 

kÀhIemimebnÂ C³kvänSyq- 
jWÂ AXn{Iaw t\cn« Zo] 

]n.taml\\pw, sF.sF.Sn.bnÂ 

PmXnbpsS t]cnÂ Ahkc§Ä 

\ntj[n¡s¸« hn]n³. ]n. 

ho«nepw PmXn hnthN\w t\cn« 

sI. BÀ. \mcmbW³ ^nenw 

C³kvänSyq«nse hnZymÀ°nIfpw 

FÃmhcpw Xs¶ C´y³ bqWn- 
thgvknänIÄ F¶ PmXob 

A{Klmc§fnÂ \n¶pw 

\oXnbpw hnZym`ymkhpw kaXz-
hpw \ntj [n¡s¸«hcmWv. 

Hcp]mSv hnZymÀ°nIÄ C¯cw 

A{Ia§fpw ASn¨aÀ¯ep- 
Ifpw kln¡m\mhmsX ]mXn 

hgnbnÂ hnZym`ymkw 

Dt]£n¡p¶p. C³kvänSyq- 
jWÂ PmXobX sIms¶m-
Sp¡p¶ ]ecpsSbpw 

kz]v\§fpw PohnXhpw 

]es¸mgpw ]pdw semIw Adn-
bp¶nÃ. \oXnbpw \nbahpw 

hnZym`ymkhpw \ntj[n¡- 
s¸Sp¶ Cu ImeL«¯nÂ, 

hcpw Ime§fnÂ Xm§mbpw 

XWembpw \ne\nÂt¡ï 

hnZym`ymk Øm]\§Ä 

PmXobamb Nn´IÄ sh¨v 

]peÀ¯p¶Xpw XpSÀ¶v AXn-
{Ia§Ä Agn¨v hnSp¶Xpw 

XnI¨pw A\phZn¨p IqSm¯Xv 

Xs¶bmWv. 

 

 “sF.sF.Sn.bnÂ {_

mÒWm[n]XyamWv’ F¶v 

AÊn. s{]m^kdmbncp¶ 

hn]n³ ]pXnbS¯v ]dªXv 

shdpsXbÃ. ]mcoknse tkm-
Ät_m¬ bqWnthgvknänbnÂ 

\n¶v t]mkväv tUmÎdÂ 

s^temjn¸v, hnÀPo\nbbnse 

tPmÀPv tak¬ bqWnth- 
gvknänbnÂ \n¶pw ]n.F¨v.Un, 

bqtdm]y³ bqWnb³ 

\ÂIp¶ Cdmkvakv apïkv 

t]mkväv {KmPpthäv kvtImf-
Àjn¸v t\Snb hyànbmWv 

hn]n³ ]pXntbS¯v. 2019 Â 

sF.sF.Sn a{ZmknÂ lyqam\n-                
äokv Bâ v tkmjyÂ kb³kv 

Un¸mÀ«psaânÂ AÊn. 

s{]m^kdmbn \nbanX\mb 

C{Xbpw A¡mZan¡v ]n³_-
eapÅ hn]n\v a{Zmkv sF.sF.

Sn.bnse kz´w Un¸mÀ«v- 
saânÂ \n¶pw t\cntSïn 

h¶Xv XnIª PmXobXbmWv. 

“sF.sF.Sn a{ZmknÂ \½Ä 

PmXnsb¡pdn¨v {i²n¡mXn- 

C´ybnÂ HcmÄ Xsâ 

PmXobhpw, kmaqln- 
Ihpamb ]nt¶m¡m- 

hØbnepw D¶X 

kÀÆIemimebnÂ ]T\w 

kz]v\w ImWp¶psïï¦nÂ 

AhnsS AhÀ¡mbn Im¯ncn- 
¡p¶Xv Adnhnsâ, km[yX- 
IfpsS temIw am{XaÃ 

\nc´camb th«bmSensâ 

sIWnIÄ IqSnbmWv 

F¶Xnsâ Pzen¡p¶ 

HmÀ½IfmWnh.
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cp¶mepw AhÀ \½psS PmXn 

Iïp]nSn¡pItbm 

Iïp]nSn¡m\pÅ {iaw 

\S¯pItbm sN¿pw. ’F¶v 

hn]n³ ]dbp¶p. H_nkn 

dnkÀthj³ hgnbÃ adn¨v 

P\dÂ enkvänemWv hn]n³ 

sF.sF.Sn.bnÂ F¯p¶Xv. 

s{]mt_j\nÂ Bbncn¡p¶ 

kab¯v IvfmkpIÄ 

FSp¡cpXv F¶v hn]ns\ 

hne¡nb Un¸mÀ«vsaâ v 

At±ls¯ t]mse Xs¶ 

s{]mt_j\nÂ Bbncp¶ 

{_mÒW\mb ^m¡Âänsb 

IvfmÊv FSp¡m³ A\phZn¨p. 

hn]n³ ]dbp¶Xv sF.sF.

Sn. t]mepÅ Øm]\§fnÂ 

ASn¨aÀ¯s¸Sp¶ hn`mK§- 
fnÂ \n¶pw hcp¶hÀ¡v BsI 

Bibw `cWLS\ \ÂIp¶ 

kwc£Ww am{XamsW¶mWv. 

IgnhpÅ ]eÀ¡pw sF.sF.Sn. 

a{Zmkv t]mepff Øm]\§-
fnÂ PmXn hnthN\w aqew 

\ne\n¶p t]mIm³ IgnbnÃ. 

 

 “R§fpsS Ipªp§sf 

]Tn¡m\\phZn¨nÃmsb¦nÂ 

\n§fpsS hbepIfnÂ R§Ä 

]Wn¡v Cd§nÃ. s\Ãn\v ]

Icw ImWmb ]mS§fnseÃmw 

R§Ä ap«¸pÃv Ipcp¸n¡pw”. 
 þ almßm A¿³Imfn 

 

 Awt_ZvIÀ ]mÝmXy 

hnZym`ymkw t\Sn C´ybnÂ 

Xncns¨¯n cmPys¯ 

A[ØnX hÀ¤t¯mSv 

Blzm\w sNbvXXv Educate 

þ Agitate þ Organize F¶ 

amÀK§Ä Bbncp¶p. 

]s¯m³]Xmw \qämïnÂ 

XncphnXmwIqdnÂ P\n¨p 

hfÀ¶ A¿³ Imfn ap³t]m«v 

sh¨Xpw AtX hgnbmWv 

F¶nS¯mWv A¿³Imfn F¶ 

a\pjysâ hnjWdn Xncn¨dn- 
bm³ Ignbq.

“R§fpsS Ipªp§sf 

]Tn¡m\\phZn¨nÃmsb¦nÂ 

\n§fpsS hbepIfnÂ R§Ä 

]Wn¡v Cd§nÃ. s\Ãn\v 

]Icw ImWmb ]mS§fnseÃmw 

R§Ä ap«¸pÃv Ipcp¸n¡pw’ 
F¶v A¿³Imfn {]Jym]n- 
¡pt¼mÄ B[p\nI C´ymNcn- 
{X¯nse sXmgnemfn 

kac¯nsâ iàamsbmcp 

A[ymbamWv AhnsS Ipdn¨Xv. 

\ymbamb Iqen, a\pjyXz]- 
camb s]cpamäw XpS§nbh 

DbÀ¯n ]nSn¡pt¼mÄ t]mepw 

hnZym`ymkw \ntj[n¨ 

\½Ä FÃmhcpw 

a\pjycmWv, ChnsS 

khÀWcpw, AhÀWcpw 

H¶panÃ, A§s\ Bscbpw 

ImWm³ IgnbnÃ Fs¶ms¡ 

]dbm³ Ffp¸amWv. ]t£ 

FÃmhcpw Xpeycmbn ]cnK-
Wn¡s¸Sp¶ Hcp hnZqc `mhn 

t]mepw ImWm³ Ignbm¯ 

kaqlamWnXv.
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khÀWm[nImcs¯ FXnÀ¯v 

shÃphnfn DbÀ¯pIbmWv 

1904 Â IÀjI kacw hgn 

A¿³Imfn e£yw sh¨Xv. 

KmÔn tIcf¯nÂ h¶t¸mÄ 

A¿³ Imfnsb kµÀin¨ 

kab¯v AhÀ X½nÂ \S¶ 

kw`mjW¯nÂ KmÔntbm- 
Smbn At±lw ]dªXv Xsâ 

kapZmb¯nÂ \n¶v ]¯v 

_n.F.ImÀ DïmIWsa¶mWv. 

t£{X {]thi\w t]mepff 

Imcy§Ä A[ØnXÀ¡v 

bmsXmcp t\«hpw XcnsÃ¶pw 

AhcpsS AXnPoh\w \nesIm- 
ffp¶Xv hnZym`ymkw t\SpI 

hgnbmsW¶pw Hcp \qämïv 

ap³]v Xncn¨dnª, AXn\p 

thïn IrXyamb ]²XnbnÂ, 

ZrV\nÝbt¯msS apt¶dnb 

A¿³Imfn cmPys¯ ZfnXv 

kaql¯n\v ap³]nÂ Xpd¶n«Xv 

Adnhnsâ temIamWv. 

 

 1848 {_n«ojv C´ybnÂ 

PmXobX sImSnIp¯n 

hmWncp¶ almcm{ãbnÂ 

C´ybpsS {]Ya A[ym]nI 

kmhn{Xn _mbv ^pse 

s]¬Ip«nIÄ¡v thïn Hcp 

kvIqÄ Bcw`n¡p¶p. ZfnXcpw, 

iq{Zcpamb kv{XoIÄ¡v hnZy- 
m`ymkw \ntj[n¨ncp¶ Ime¯v 

AhÀ \S¯nb NphSpsh¸v 

C´ybnÂ htcWy hncp² 

t]mcm« Ncn {X¯nsâ hensb-

mcp A[ymbw FgpXn tNÀ¡em-

bncp¶p. a\pjy a\Êns\ 

_m[n¡p¶ temIw Iï 

Gähpw {Iqcamb PmXn F¶ 

sshdknt\mSv Hcp PohnXw 

sImïv kacw sNbvX kmhnXn 

_mbnbpsS PohnXw DS\ofw 

PmXn hncp², {_mÒ hncp², 

lnµpXz hncp², t]mcm«§fps- 
Sbpw hnZym`ymk¯n\v thïn-

bpff t]mcm«¯nsâbpw Ncn{X-

amWv. 

 

 \½Ä FÃmhcpw a\p- 
jycmWv, ChnsS khÀWcpw, 

AhÀWcpw H¶panÃ, A§s\ 

Bscbpw ImWm³ IgnbnÃ 

Fs¶ms¡ ]dbm³ Ffp¸- 
amWv. ]t£ FÃmhcpw Xpey-
cmbn ]cnKWn¡s¸Sp¶ Hcp 

hnZqc `mhn t]mepw ImWm³ 

Ignbm¯ kaqlamWnXv. Cu 

kaql¯nÂ FÃmhcpw XpeyX 

A\p`hn¡p¶ a\pjy³ Bbn-
cps¶¦nÂ PmXobXbv¡v 

FXnscbpff s]mcm«§fpw 

hnZym`ymk¯n\v thïnbpff 

t]mcm«§fpw Ncn{X¯nÂ CSw 

]nSn¡pIbnÃmbncp¶p. tcmlnXv 

shape DÄs¸sS \qdpIW¡n\v 

hnZymÀ°nIÄ AhcpsS 

kz]v\§Ä km£mXvIcn¨v 

C¶pw kt´mjt¯msS Cu 

cmPy¯v Pohn¨ncp¡pambncp¶p. 

F¶mÂ AXn\p A\phZn¨p 

\ÂIp¶ Hcp tZiaÃnXv. C´y-
bnÂ HcmÄ Xsâ PmXobhpw, 

kmaqlnIhpamb ]nt¶m¡mh- 
Øbnepw D¶X kÀÆIem- 
imebnÂ ]T\w kz]v\w 

ImWp¶psï¦nÂ AhnsS 

AhÀ¡mbn Im¯ncn¡p¶Xv 

Adnhnsâ, km[yXIfpsS 

temIw am{XaÃ \nc´camb 

th«bmSensâ sIWnIÄ IqSn- 
bmWv F¶Xnsâ Pzen¡p¶ 

HmÀ½IfmWnh. tcmlnXv 

shape BZys¯ t]cÃm, 

Ahkm\s¯bpw AÃ. PmXn 

F¶ XojvWamb bmYmÀ°yw 

\nesImÅp¶Xv {Kma§fnÂ 

am{XaÃ, adn¨v AXntesd Xo{h 

kz`mh¯nÂ AXv D¶X kÀÆ 

IemimeIsfbpw 

\nb{´n¡p¶p. {]Xy£ambpw 

]tcm£ambpw atXXcaÃm¯ 

`cWw t]dp¶, P\XbpsS 

`£W¯nÂ hsc aXw 

sImsï¯n¨, Cu cmPys¯ 

]«nWn¡pw ]cnh«§Ä¡p-   
a¸pdw A¼e§fpw {]XnaIfpw 

\nÀ½n¡m³ hy{KX ImWn¡p¶ 

kÀ¡mcpw Pbv {iodmw hnfn¨n- 
sÃ¦nÂ XÃns¡mÃp¶, _o^v 

Ign¨mtem I¨hSw sNbvXmtem 

ssIhiw sh¨mÂ t]mepw 
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XÃm\pw sImÃm\pw Cd§n- 
]pds¸Sp¶, taÂPmXn- 
¡mcsâ CÑbv¡v hg§msX 

\n¶Xn\p sImÃs¸Sp¶, 

`cn¡p¶hÀs¡Xnsc FgpXn- 
bmtem ]dªmtem shSnsh¨p 

sImÃp¶ AÔamb PmXn 

þ aXXo{hhmZw a\ÊnÂ 

sImïp\S¡p¶hÀ Dff Cu 

kaql¯nÂ C¯c¯nepff 

C³kvänSyqjWÂ acW§Ä 

Häs¸« kw`h§fmbn Xs¶ 

\ne\nev¡pw. 

 

 Kpcp ssZhsa¶ 

k¦Â¸saÃmw ]ïv Xs¶ ssI 

tamiw h¶XmWv. ]t£ C¶v 

Kpcp Xs¶ A´I\mIp¶ 

kaqlamWv. cmPys¯ D¶X 

hnZym`ymk cwK¯v thÀ Xncnhv 

ap¼nÃm¯ hn[w cq£am- 
hpIbpw \yq\]£ ZfnXv 

hnZymÀ°nIÄ t\cnSp¶ am\-
knI kwLÀjw hfscb[nIw 

hÀ[n¡pIbpw sN¿p¶p. AXv 

tcmlnXv shapebnÂ XpS§n 

^m¯na e¯o^nepw sP. F³. 

bp. hnse \ujmZnsâ Xntcm- 
[m\¯nepw F¯n 

\nÂ¡p¶p. CXns\sbÃmw 

emLht¯msSbmWv `cWIqSw 

ImWp¶Xv F¶XmWv NÀ¨ 

sN¿s¸tSïXv. F{Xsbms¡ 

hnZym`ymkw t\Snbmepw 

DÅnse PmXn t_m[w adnI- 
S¡pI A{X Ffp¸aÃ. AXp 

sImïv Xs¶ F{X henb 

CS§fnÂ Abncp¶mepw 

\nc´cw AXv BNcn¨p 

sImïncn¡pw, adphi¯v 

CcIsf krãn¨v sImïncn¡pw. 

BbXn\mÂ Cu hyhØnXn- 
tbmSv \nc´cw {]Xntcm[w 

XoÀ¯v sImïÃmsX imizX- 
amb Hcp AXnPoh\w km[yaÃ.

\oXnbpw \nbahpw 

hnZym`ymkhpw \ntj 

[n¡s¸Sp¶ Cu 

ImeL«¯nÂ, hcpw Ime§- 
fnÂ Xm§mbpw XWembpw 

\ne\nÂt¡ïï hnZym`ymk 

Øm]\§Ä PmXobamb 

Nn´IÄ sh¨v ]peÀ¯p¶Xpw 

XpSÀ¶v AXn{Ia§Ä Agn¨v 

hnSp¶Xpw XnI¨pw A\phZn¨p 

IqSm¯Xv Xs¶bmWv.
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Now, I am alone! 
I opt to be alone. 
Now, professor appealed is me  
to love. 
If you want to perceive literature, 
You should be loved, if not 
You should love. 
Once upon a time 
In the pivot of the sphere 
I was the darling for everyone. 
Friends, family, lovers, customers; 
Loved everyone, escorted by hallow 
heart, 
In the absence of curb. 
Winters came. 
I am the Alison of winters., 
Without denial 
But; 
Now, I am Alone! 
Mother Mary, summon me to the 
Eternity. 
Lately in love with loneliness 
Don’t want to care about anyone, 
Don’t want to be engaged in  
Thinking time to come. 
Don’t want to be the delight of 
The land. 
I just want to be with 
My poems, my stories, my novels; 

Into the world of literature. 
Once upon a time 
I was in love with the soul, whoever 
Be in love. 
But myself eluded 
From him, 
Stifled and be very keen 
I am the one who has the appeal 
To love anyone at all  
But; 
Now, I am Alone! 
But in love with all alone 
Spiritually it conceding me to write, 
Let me act whatever 
Wish for; 
Love will not strangle, 
Love will not pass on, 
No edict in love; 
We can love anything 
Maybe that’s love. 
Intellectually, in your sketch 
I will be alone. 
But; 
It is invariable. 
In the absence of break, 
I love to be with it.

Now, 
I am Alone!

Alfiya Jaleel
 I MA English Language and Literature
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I skimmed eyes on her at once, 
Once... Twice, I'm struck in the 
depths.  
Lovely and dark those midnight 
blue, 
glued charm and light, iris like 
dew. 
 
Fallen curls from tip to jaw, 
like windy curls of seashore roar, 
still at times but restless though,  
her dream was to serve, dusk to 
dawn. 
 
Scarlett- Sapphire- Blonde she 
grows,  
as second hand she moves with 
clock,  
her roles did change, with ages 
grow, 
sometimes still, restless though. 
 
Her pure womb that mysterious 
floor,  
where I was born, gave blood 
filled life, 
hides mysteries in and unknown 
kin,  
she protects them with darker 
glow. 
 

Her rage in flood and cyclones 
so, 
her love to return the slipper you 
lost, 
vast and deep, her soul like 
pearl, 
that cares so well, with time it 
shows. 
 
A drop of salty water dripped 
down, 
then it landed on sand like a kid 
to you, 
I miss you mom at your favour-
ite spot,  
for my mom was like an ocean...  
Her body is still but her restless 
love,  
flows in my nerves, with a pinch 
of salt...

The Fallen Wave
Vaishaki Pillai

I BA English Copy Editor
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ad¶p 

t]mIm³ 

hn[n¡s¸«hÀ
saÀen³ t__n

cïmw hÀj _n Fkv kn 

^nknIvkv
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 2020 tabv16. Aem-

d¯nsâ \o«nbpff \nehnfn- 
bmWv Fs¶ Dd¡apWÀ¯n- 
bXv. kabw cmhnse 5 aWn. 

kqcy³ DZn¨n«nÃ. Ipsd 

\mfmbpff ioeambXn\mÂ 

Ct¸mÄ Xosc apjn¨nÂ 

tXm¶mdnÃ. {]`mXIrXy§Ä¡v 

tijw thKw Hcp§nbnd§n. 

]mÂ¡Sbnte¡mWv. t\cs¯ 

sN¶nsÃ¦nÂ Iyqhnsâ Gähpw 

]pdInembncn¡pw Øm\w. 

Imen\v sNdnsbmcp thZ\bpw 

XpS§nbn«pïv. hbÊmbntÃ.

 ]ïv shfn¨sa¯p- 
thmfw InS¶pd§pt¼mÄ Hcp 

ssk¡nÄ s_Ãnsâ AI¼Sn-
tbmsS D½d¯v ]mÂ ]m{Xw 

sh¨n«v t]mbncp¶ cmapth«s\ 

Ft´m Rmt\mÀ¯pt]mbn. 

As¶ms¡ H¶pw Adnbïmbn- 
cp¶p. ]mÂ ]{Xw hcp¶Xpw 

t]mIp¶Xpw H¶pw. AXv 

cmapth«sâ ISabmbncp¶p. 

Ct¸mÄ cmapth«\nÃ. B 

Øm\w GsäSp¡m³ BcmWv 

B{Kln¡pI. AsXmcp “tem 

¢mÊv” tPmenbtÃ. B tem 

¢mÊv Nn´mKXnbpsS ]cnWnX- 
^eamWv C¶v ]mÂ¡Sbv¡v 

ap¼nse \oï Iyq.

 AÂ]w thZ\ kln-
¨n«mtWepw AcaWn¡qdn\p- 
ffnÂ Iyq \n¶v ]mÂ hm§n 

Rm³ ho«nte¡v Xncn¨p. t\cnb 

InXt¸msS hoSnsâ D½d¯v 

Ipd¨pt\cw Imepw \o«nbncp¶p. 

Hcp Nmb In«nbmÂ sImffm- 
ambncp¶p. ]t£ AXpw Rm³ 

Xs¶ Dïm¡Ww. Fsâ 

`m\p Dïmbncps¶¦nÂ... 

`m\p{]nb, Fsâ `mcy. AhÄ 

Dïmbncns¶¦nÂ F\n¡v 

Iãs¸tSï Bhiyw hcnÃm- 
bncp¶p. FÃmahÄ Iïdnªv 

sNbvtXs\. A¶v Nmb In«m³ 

Hc©p an\näv sshInbmÂ, 

F´m \n\¡v ChnsS C{X ae 

adn¡p¶ ]Wn F¶v Rm³ 

Bt{Imin¡pambncp¶p. Hcp 

F³Pn\obdmb F\n¡v Fsâ 

tPmen sh¨pt\m¡pt¼mÄ 

ho«p]Wn Hcp henb Imcyambn 

tXm¶nbncp¶nÃ. F¶mÂ 

Ct¸mÄ FÃmw Rm³ a\Ênem-
¡p¶p. IÀ½^ew, AÃmsX-

´p]dbm³.

 Nmb IpSn¨psImïncn- 
¡pt¼mÄ shdpsXsb¦nepw 

Hcp ]{Xw In«nbncps¶¦nÂ 

F¶min¨pt]mbn. \S¡m¯ 

Hcp kz]v\w IqSn. ]{Xw 

A¨Sn¨mÂ am{Xw t]mctÃm, 

AXv hoSpIfnse¯tï. 

]mÂ¡mc³ cmapth«\v kw`hn-
¨Xv Xs¶ ]{XanSp¶ tIith- 
«\pw kw`hn¨p. Ct¸mÄ \m«nÂ  

]{XanSm³ BÄ¡mcnÃ. AXpw 

kaql¯nÂ Hcp tem ¢mÊv 

tPmen Bbncp¶tÃm. `£yirw-
JebpsS Gähpw Ahkm\s¯ 

I®n¡v t]mepw \miw kw`hn-
¨mÂ, AXv B taJesb 

apgph³ kmcambn _m[n¡pw 

F¶v imkv{Xw ]dbp¶Xv 

F{Xtbm icnbmWv. ]{XanSm³ 

BÄ¡mcnÃ. AXpsImïv ]{Xw 

F¶ {]Øm\sa \in¨pt]mbn. 

Ct¸mÄ hmÀ¯bdnbWsa¦nÂ 

Sn.hn.tbm samss_tem Xs¶ 

A`bw.

 

 Nn´n¨ncp¶ t\cw 

t]mbXdnªnÃ. Cs¶mcp bm{X 

As¶ms¡ H¶pw Adn-

bïïmbncp¶p. 

]mÂ ]{Xw hcp¶Xpw 

t]mIp¶Xpw H¶pw. AXv 

cmapth«sâ ISabmbncp¶p.
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t]mIm\pïv. IqsS tPmen 

sNbvXncp¶ cmPohnsâ 

dn«bÀsaâmWv. AÂ]w Zqsc- 
bmWv. F¦nepw t]mtb ]äq. 

“tem ¢mÊv” XcwKw ss{UhnwKv 

taJebnepw Imcyamb 

Ne\w krãn¨ncn¡p¶p. 

AXpsImïnt¸mÄ \m«nÂ 

ss{UhÀamcnÃ. FhnsSsb- 
¦nepw t]mIWsa¦nÂ kz´w 

hml\w kz´ambn HmSn¡Ww. 

a¡Ä ASp¯pïmbncp- 
s¶¦nÂ... lm ]dªns«´p 

Imcyw. \m«nÂ \nÂ¡Wsa¶v 

hmin]nSn¨hs\ \nÀ_Ôn- 
¨mWv Atacn¡bnte¡b¨Xv. 

F\ns¡sâ kvämäkv Bbncp- 
¶tÃm {][m\w. 

 ]IpXn Zqcw hïntbmSn- 
¨t¸mÄ hÃms¯mcp ]cthiw 

t]mse. thKw hïn- sbmXp¡n. 

ASp¯p Isïmcp tlm«enÂ 

t]mbn Hcp ssew Pyqkv HmÀUÀ 

sNbvXp. 

]ïs¯t¸msebÃ, Ct¸mÄ 

tlm«enÂ shbväÀamÀ CÃ. 

\ap¡v thïXv IuïdnÂ 

sN¶v ]dbpI, tSm¡W\p-
kcn¨v \½Ä Xs¶ Iyq \n¶v 

`£Ww hm§n Ign¡pI. 

AXmWv coXn. \oï IyqhnÂ 

XfÀ¶v \nÂ¡pt¼mÄ Hcp 

\anjw ]gbImet¯¡v 

t]mIm³ Ignªncps¶¦nÂ 

F¶v Rm³ Bin¨pt]mbn. 

cmapth«\pw tIith«\pw 

Hs¡ DsÅmcp Ime¯nte¡v. 

Fsâ `m\p Dïmbncp¶ Ime-

¯nte¡v. F´n\pw GXn\pw 

klmbn¡m³ aSnbnÃm¯ 

BfpIÄ Dïmbncp¶ B 

Ime¯nte¡v. Bhiyap- 
ffsXms¡ ssIshffbnÂ 

F¯n¨p X¶ncp¶ a\pjysc 

]pÑn¨pXÅnbncp¶ Ft¶mSv 

F\n¡v PohnX¯nÂ BZyambn 

shdp¸v tXm¶nt¸mbn. Nn´IÄ 

A[nIw \oïp t]mbnÃ. 

AXn\p ap³t] I®nÂ Ccp«v 

]SÀ¶p. “ssl ¢mÊv” 
BÄ¡mÀ am{XapÅ B 

temI¯v GtXm Hcp 

tlm«ensâ ssSen«v XdbnÂ 

Rms\sâ Ahkm\izmkw 

hen¨p.

 “Spw”, s]s«¶pÅ Hcp 

CSnapg¡amWv Fs¶ DWÀ¯n-
bXv. izmkw hne§p¶t]mse, 

hÃms¯mcp AkzØXtbmsS 

Rm³ Npäpw t\m¡n. Fsâ 

]gb apdn. CsX§s\. CSnapg- 
¡t¯msSm¸w hoinb ImänÂ 

apdnbnse IeïÀ ]mdn ]d¶p. 

2012 sabv 16. At¸mÄ Rm³ 

IïsXms¡ kz]v\ambn-
cpt¶m? hnizkn¡m³ 

]äp¶nÃ. s\©nent¸mgpw Hcp 

`mcw tXm¶p¶p. a\Êns\ 

im´am¡ms\t¶mWw ssI 

XebnÂ Xm§n Ipd¨pt\cw 

Rm\ncp¶p.

 “WnMv, WnMv” tIi-
th«\mWv. agsb¯p¶Xn\p 

apt¶ ]{Xan«pXoÀ¡m\pÅ 

Xnc¡nemWv ]pÅn. Rm³ 

thKw apät¯t¡mSn. tKäv 

Xpd¶v t\m¡nbt¸mÄ Iïp 

Hcp an¶mbw t]mse adªp-         
t]mIp¶ B Adp]- XpImcs\. 

apäs¯dnªn« 

]{XsaSp¡pt¼mÄ Ft´m a\-
Êns\mcp kt´mjw t]mse. 

BZyt]Pv adn¡p¶Xn\papt¼ 

Hcp I¸v Nmb Fsâ t\sc 

\oïp. `m\phmWv. A¶mZyambn 

Rm\hfpsS Dd¡w sXfn- 
ªn«nÃm¯ £oWn¨ 

I®pIfnte¡v t\m¡n. Nmb 

hm§n Ahsf hoSnsâ ]Snbn- 
te¡v ]nSn¨ncp¯n Ipd¨pt\cw 

sXmfnÂ XeNmbv¨ncp¶p. 

s\©nse `mcw \o§nt]mIp¶ 

t]mse. Fsâ s]«¶pf amäw 

Iïn«mhWw Aim¯n ]I¨n- 
cp¸mWv. B t\m«w Iït¸mÄ 

kXy¯nÂ NncnbmWv h¶Xv. 

Imcysa´m¶v tNmZn¨htfmSv 

H¶pansÃ¶v ]dbm³ tXm¶n- 
bpÅq. AhtfmSv ]dbm³ 

]äptam Hcp “ssl ¢mÊv” 
kz]v\¯nsâ ]cnWnX^e-    
amWWv. ]n¶XpaXn HcmgvN 

AhÄ¡v Fs¶ Ifnbm¡m³. 

`qansb \\¨psImïv ag¯p- 
ffnIÄ apä¯v Nn¶n¨nXdp- 
t¼mÄ Fsâbpffnepw GtXm 

`mc¯nsâ a¬I« AenªpXn- 
cp¶Xv t]mse tXm¶n. 

F¶mepw Hcp s\cnt¸mSv Fhns-

Stbm I¯p¶Xpt]mse. Rm³ 

Iï kz]v\w A{X 

hnZqcaÃm¯ `mhnbnÂ \S¡m- 
\ncn¡p¶ bmYmÀYyamsW¶v 

a\Êv ]dbp¶Xp t]mse!

BhiyapffsXms¡ 

ssIshffbnÂ 

F¯n¨p X¶ncp¶ 

a\pjysc ]pÑn¨pXÅnbncp¶ 

Ft¶mSv F\n¡v PohnX¯nÂ 

BZyambn shdp¸v 

tXm¶nt¸mbn. 

“tem ¢mÊv” XcwKw ss{Uh-

nwKv taJebn- epw Imcyamb 

Ne\w krãn¨nc-

n¡p¶p.

A¶mZyambn Rm\-
hfpsS Dd¡w 

sXfnªn«nÃm¯ 

£oWn¨ I®pIfnte¡v 

t\m¡n. Nmb hm§n Ahsf 

hoSnsâ ]Snbnte¡v 

]nSn¨ncp¯n Ipd¨pt\cw 

sXmfnÂ XeNmbv¨ncp¶p.
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"I cannot believe Sharma that 
the caste system exists in our so-
ciety. At least not in cities."-said 
the tall, fair man.

“I agree with you, Iyer. Maybe 
in those villages they have, I 
never ask people’s caste. All I 
care about is whether they have 
culture and manners." —said the 
tall boy playing with his rudrak-
sha.

‘Ding-dong!’ It must be your 
friend Kumar!" — Sharma said 
as he swung his tall legs out of 
his leather lounge chair and took 
a long stride towards the mahog-
any door.

"Evening, Sir. Your Pizza!"- said 
the dark, thin boy.

"Ah! finally, I am famished. 
Rama did not come here today, 
these village people." -said the 
girl with the Gucci belt.

"Tch! These illiterate people 
have no discipline." Iyer grum-

bled while scrolling through his 
iPhone.

"Sir, may I have some water?" - 
the sunburned lips murmured.

"Arrgh...!"

"Don’t they give you a mineral 
water bottle before leaving for 
work?" – a female voice, heavily 
drenched in an American accent 
cooed from inside.

"No, ma’am!"

"Hey Kumar, oh lord, you are 
drenched in sweat."

"Yes, dude this summer heat is 
killing me. Oh! Pizza! " Kumar 
opened the box and took a bite 
of the pepperoni pizza.

"Did you take your new Harley 
Davidson for a spin?"

"Oh, yes, she is magnificent, and 
I am tired of riding her from the 
farmhouse!" - A tired Kumar 

managed to speak in between his 
cheesy bites.

"Sir, may I have some water?" a 
tired voice asked.

"Arrgh, you could get some 
water from the tap before the se-
curity cabin. The security might 
have a bottle to spare." – a tired 
and hungry voice escaped from 
Sharma’s throat.

“Ah! Okay! Thank You… Good 
Day, Sir."

"You could have given him some 
water."- protested Menon while 
she was reapplying her lipstick.

"Dude, we do not know what 
kind of diseases these people 
carry and I do not want my crys-
tal glasses to get covid."

"Glasses don’t get covid, dude. 
Wait, do they? "

"My uncle sent me a WhatsApp 
message saying there is a study 

Reserved
Shruthakeerthi Lokanath 

I BA English Language and 
Literature
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conducted by WHO which states 
that glasses can carry coronavi-
rus, but I do not think it will get 
covid." said the wise Iyer.

"I wonder why a person like him 
has to be a delivery boy?"

"What do you mean by that, 
Menon?"

"I saw the sacred thread on his 
chest. And he must be educated. 
But still a delivery boy? All this 
happens because of this reserva-
tion. The government needs to 
repeal it. This promotes discrim-
ination." said a visibly irritated 
Menon.

“I read a book by Arundhati 
Roy. The Doctor and the Saint. 
I was mindblown by her words. 
Y’all must read it. I bought it on 
Kindle."

Nobody looked to see 
who said these wise 
words. Nobody slowly 

dragged their feet and walked 
towards oblivion with a 
parched throat. But somebody 
was sipping their chilled min-
eral water that cost nobody’s 
monthly salary per bottle.

Nobody looked to see who 
said these wise words. Nobody 
slowly dragged their feet and 
walked towards oblivion with a 
parched throat. But somebody 
was sipping their chilled mineral 
water that cost nobody’s month-
ly salary per bottle.
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Shades of 
Love

Krishnendu Saras 
II BA English Language and Literature
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 "Am I different?", "Am 
I not normal?"...these questions 
never stopped haunting me as 
I saw the society I was being 
raised proudly plunging into 
homophobia. Being a tomboy 
and the black sheep of my 
family since childhood, they 
called me a rebel, for doing 
what I felt my heart whispered 
and felt comfortable in. Though 
the world frowned upon it, my 
family showered upon it with 
a nonchalant side glance, with 
my parents being the most 
open-minded. But homosexual-
ity was a sin for them and call 
it ironic as to how I turned out 
to be a lesbian when right from 
childhood I was bombarded with 
'heterosexual propaganda'. The 
first time I surprised myself, in 
9th grade, when I experienced 
the 'butterflies in the stomach' 
feeling. Being a person who 
never got the chance to get close 
to anyone, this really was a 
surprise, but the highlight was 
that it wasn't the opposite sex to 
which I was attracted to. I wasn't 
bothered by anything back then 
though, I had read about people 

being attracted to the same sex, 
what they call a phase, and I 
believed it was a phase. "Just a 
phase", oh how wrong was I. As 
I started growing up, I realized 
that it wasn't a phase. I was nev-
er attracted to the opposite sex...

and this was reinforced when I 
came to know that what girls of 
my age felt towards boys, I felt it 
towards girls. And I fell in love, 
the 'butterflies in the stomach' 
feeling had made its entry yet 
again, and it was a girl this time 
as well. 

 Okay...so I wasn't 
straight, in fact it had been rein-
forced...I was a lesbian. But this 
was India, where you know how 
homosexuality is 'treated' with 
the medicines by Dr. Saint or an 
inexpensive  'Paragon Chappal' 
medicine by our dear 'I-know-
what-is-good-for-you-parents' 

approach. You sweep it under the 
Indian Culture made rugs, not 
telling anyone, because being 
gay is a sin...you are 'unnatural'. 
But it starts taking a toll on your 
mental health, and you decide to 
open up, with it magnificently 
backfiring, making you crawl 
back into your cocoon. What if 
they don't see me in the same 
way they used to? What if they 
distance themselves? What if 
they abandon me? Is this that big 
of a deal in all honesty? No...
what went wrong then? India 
was a country that accepted ho-
mosexuality in all its glory. And 
now? Families disowning their 
children and the society marking 
them as outcasts...making them 
question their identity, and even 
their existence. Would my case 
be any different? Taking the risk, 
I decide to throw my gauntlet 
into the ring. But turned out 
that I couldn't even get to the 
crux, as the whole discussion 
was shut down by one sentence, 
"Homosexuality is a trend that 
would not be entertained here". 
Great...so one thing was sure...I 
am going to be homeless, re-
ally soon. But why in the first 

You sweep it under 
the Indian Culture 
made rugs, not telling 

anyone, because being gay is a 
sin...you are ‘unnatural’.

But homosexuality 
was a sin for them and 
call it ironic as to how 

I turned out to be a lesbian 
when right from childhood I 
was bombarded with ‘hetero-
sexual propaganda’.
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place? Am I not human? Isn't 
love between the same sex 
same as that between the oppo-
site sexes? Why is it so hard to 
understand? Love is love...and 
sexuality is not something that 
can be controlled. I am a lesbian, 
but does that change me in any 
manner? No...I am still the same. 
The same old clumsy and lazy 
person. But as experience shows, 
it is not that simple. 
 And here, the question 
still stands...what makes me dif-
ferent? Because when I think of 
myself, I list things like...I write, 
and I have an interest in crime 
documentaries. Aren't these 
normal? What is it that makes 
me alien? The fact that I love 
girls, when I am a girl myself? 
It is the 21st century...don't you 
think that it is high time we start 
thinking from other perspec-
tives? People have a tendency 
to stick onto their own point 
of view without even trying to 
understand the other side. You 
come out to your closest friend, 
and the reaction you get is, 
"why can't you fall in love like 
'normal' people?". Somehow, all 
of this scares me. Because this 

is the most common reaction 
from the people of a society that 
claims to be progressive, from a 
society that boasts about being 
open minded. What's the solu-
tion? In all honesty, a change in 
the mind-set of people, which 
is not possible overnight, but 
would be impossible without try-
ing in the first place.

 This isn't something 
that's exclusively for me, but for 
each and every person out there 
who is closeted, who are afraid 
of being disowned, of being 
seen as 'unnatural', who feel that 
ending everything is easier than 
facing people and accepting 
themselves as they are. So at the 
end of the day, the question still 
stands. Am I different? Am I not 
normal? But now, the difference 
is, they don’t haunt me anymore 
because I’m proud of who I’ve 
grown into and I’m proud of my 
sexuality. Yes I am different and 
that is normal because that is 
me, and I am who I am.

What makes me dif-
ferent? Because when 
I think of myself, I list 
things like...I write, 

and I have an interest in crime 
documentaries. Aren’t these 
normal? What is it that makes 
me alien? The fact that I love 
girls, when I am a girl myself? 
It is the 21st century...don’t 
you think that it is high time 
we start thinking from other 
perspectives?
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 We’ve been hearing a 
lot about this in recent days, and 
I thought to myself that there 
might be a different side to this. 
Many times, we’ve been gen-
eralising about men and their 
character. But, on the other hand, 
there are men who are trying to 
create a better world as well.  

Yes, not all men. Not all men are 
abusers or disrespectful of wom-
en. Not all men are toxic traitors, 
nor are they intolerant. Not all 
men are trying to pull women 
back to their roots. Instead, some 
men are trying to lift women. 
Don't we see a lot of it happen-
ing right in front of us?

 I’ve encountered expe-
riences where I felt the most se-
cure with men in my life - times 
when they stood as the strongest 
pillars of support, and were able 

to recognise emotions from a 
woman’s perspective.  
 
 I have seen men who 
emotionally drained the women 
around them, but I have also 

Not
All
Men!

We should not forget about 
those who are trying. 
To be more kind, to be 
more patient, and to be 

more receptive.

Janet D Joy
I BCJ
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witnessed how some others took 
a step to uplift them from all the 
scars they’ve had to succumb 
to. There are also men who are 
working constantly to better the 
men around them.
Yes, all of this is happening.  

 We see men who take 
charge of responsibilities. We 
see men who are trying to rec-
ognise women and are trying 
to calm their emotional im-
balances. We see men who let 
others confide in them. As we 
constantly talk about the men in 
our society who trod across the 
inhuman, we should not forget 
about those who are trying to be 
more kind, to be more patient 
and to be more receptive. We see 
men who can calm themselves. 
We see men who know how to 
carry their women so well that 
they learn to respect one another. 
We see families where the void 
of gender inequalities dwindle to 
emptiness.  

 We see a lot of this 
happening in this world of ours, 
where we live as estranged men 
who are trying to evolve.  

 We also see men who 
are genuine to the core of their 
souls, men who constantly make 
the effort to unite the ties of 
love and connect the bridges of 
selflessness and generosity, men 
who walk the tides of solitude 
yet build the strongest walls of 
refuge around them. We see men 
who are others’ shields and sol-
ace. We see men who are trying 
to make this world a better place 
for all of us to co-exist. We see 
men who build a foundation for 
other women to walk, stronger 
and fiercer. And I think all we 
have to do is to wait and appre-
ciate them for the change they 

are trying to create. 
 Now, we do not need 
others to teach all men how to 
respect and treat another woman 
with due regard. They know it 
themselves. They do it better 
themselves.  

 And the stigma we are 
trying to create around the fact 
that men are emotionally sta-
ble beings needs to change. We 
need to understand that they 
are vulnerable beings and can 
have themselves shattered at any 
point. We need to learn to give 
respect as we seek the same. We 
need to give them equal space 
and let them create an emotion-
al boundary for themselves. 
As every woman needs to be 
emotionally connected to a man, 
so should a man be given the 

freedom to be united in the same 
way.  
 As we associate men 
with cynical terms, we should 
begin to see the fire that burns 
within their souls. 
 
 So the next time we set 
out to lodge against men, the 
expression "Not all men" should 
echo in our ears.  
Because it is definitely not all 
men.  

 We are all striving to 
clear up the imbalances in this 
society, and as we continue to 
grow up in a world that is con-
stantly open to variabilities, we 
should start to recognise every 
gender in an improvising role, 
rather than effortlessly pointing 
our fingers toward them, not rec-
ognising the right that they have.  
We should allow the good to 
prevail, to wipe out the evil that 
exists.  
 
And tell this is to those men:  
“Thank you. For being kind and 
soulful.  
For holding the women in your 
life with pride and respect.  
For shouldering the trials yet 
striving to work better.  
For making this world a better 
place. 
And for letting another woman 
proudly say, "Not all men." “

Not all men are abus-
ers or disrespectful of 
women. Not all men 

are toxic traitors, nor are they 
intolerant. Not all men are 
trying to pull women back to 
their roots.
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 enwKkaXzs¯¸än 

CubnsSbmbn NÀ¨ sNbvX- 
t¸mÄ kv{Xo, ]pcpjkaXzw 

F¶ hkvXpXbneqsS am{Xw 

IS¶p t]mhpIbpïmbn. 

Ft¸mgmWv kv{Xobpw ]pcpj- 
\pw am{Xw enwK t`Z§fmbn 

kaql¯nÂ IS¶phcp¶Xv? 

enwK kaXzs¯ ]än NÀ¨ 

sN¿pt¼mÄ kaqlw ]et¸mgpw 

NÀ¨ sN¿m¯/NÀ¨ sN¿m³ 

B{Kln¡m¯ Hcp hn`mKw 

BfpIÄ IqSn \½psS 

kaql¯nÂ Dïv. 'H³]Xv',

'inJÞn' F¶n§s\bpÅ 

]cnlmk hm¡pIfneqsS 

hÀj§fmbn Øncw 

{Iqin¡s¸Sp¶hÀ. `n¶enwKÀ 

F¶p ]dª kaqlw Chsc 

XoÀ¸p IÂ¸n¡pt¼mÄ \mw 

Adnªpw AdnbmsXbpw 

ChcpsS am\knI imcocnI 

kwLÀj§sf AhKWn¨p 

t]mcp¶p.

           F´psImïmWv 

'{Sm³kvsP³UÀ' kaql§Ä 

kmaqlykaXz§Ä¡v Øncw 

_enbmSpIfmbn amdp¶Xv? 

kzhÀK A\pcmKhpw, tkm- 
tfmKanbpsaÃmw hnjb§Ä 

BIp¶ C¶s¯ kaql¯nÂ 

ChcpsS AhImi§Ä IqSn 

kwc£n¡s¸tSïXpïv. enwK- 
kaXzw `mcXw DÄs¸sSbpÅ 

cmPy§Ä HuZtymKnIambn 

AwKoIcn¡pIbpw Chsc 

DÄs¡mÅn¨psImïpÅ \nba-
§Ä sImïphcnIbpw sNbvXn- 
«pïv. F¦nepw ChtcmSpÅ 

kaql¯nsâ kao]\w C\n-
bpw amtdïXpïv.

       ssewKnI Ahbh§fnÂ 

hyXnbm\w hcnIbpw FXnÀen-

wK¯nsâ am\knImhØ 

{]ISn¸n¡pIbpw enwK¯nsâ 

thjw [cn¡pIbpw sN¿p¶ 

ChtcmSpÅ kaql¯nsâ 

kao]\w AhÚX IeÀ¶- 
XmWv.  {Sm³kvsP³UÀ 

kaql§sf `n¶enwKÀ F¶v 

A`nkwt_m[\ sN¿s¸Sp¶Xv 

A`nejWobaÃ. BWpw 

s]®pw am{Xw AS§p¶XmWv 

kaqlw F¶pÅ anYym[mcW 

ChcpsS PohnXw ZpÊlam-
¡p¶p. CubSp¯mbn 

{Sm³kvsP³UÀ F¶ hm¡n\v 

IrXyamb Hcp aebmfw hm¡v 

\nÀt±in¡pIbpïmbn, 

"amäenwKÀ" F¶mbncp¶p AXv. 

Cu hntijW§fnÂ t]mepw 

aq¶masXmcmÄ

BWpw s]®pw am{Xw 

AS§p¶nÃ kaqlw 

F¶pw FÃmhcpw 

kaql¯nÂ XpeyX 

B{Kln¡p¶p F¶pw Xncn¨- 
dnbWw. Chsc IqSn AwKoI- 
cn¡m³ Hmtcm hyàn¡pw 

BIWw. klXm]aÃ, A\p- 
`hamWv thïïXv.

AjnX F Fw

cïmw hÀj _n Fkv Ên 

t_m«Wn
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kaql¯n\v ChtcmSpÅ 

kao]\w hyàamWv. HcmÄ¡v 

AbmfpsS kz´w kzXzw 

a\Ênem¡n Pohn¡m³ 

IgnbWw. kv{Xobmbn P\ns¨-
¦nepw ]pcpj\mbn Pohn¡m³ 

B{KlapïmIp¶hcpw, ]pcpj 

icochpw, s]®Sbmf§Ä 

DÅhcpw C¶v kaql¯nÂ 

\nch[nbmWv. C¯c¡msc 

kaqlw AwKoIcn¡msX 

t]mIp¶Xv kaql kaXz-
§Ä¡v B¡w Iq«p¶p.

        lnµp ]pcmW§fnÂ 

ASbmfs¸Sp¯p¶ 'XrXob 

{]IrXn' F¶ hm¡nÂ \n¶pw  

'tXÀUv P³UÀ' F¶ ]Zw. 

]pcmW§fpw CXnlmk§fpw 

D]\nj¯pIfpw ]n´pScp¶ 

]e ]ÞnXÀ¡pw Cusbmcp 

AhØmhntijw AwKoI-
cn¡m³ km[n¡mdnÃ. kv{Xo- 
bpsStbm ]pcpjsâtbm 

ssewKnI Ahbh§fmÂ 

P\n¨v FXnÀenwK¯nsâ 

kz`mhw {]ISn¸n¡p¶hcpw 

cïv enwK§fpsSbpw 

en¦mh§tfmSpIqSn P\n¡p¶-
hcpw C¶v kaql¯nÂ Dïv. 

ChscsbÃmw 'CâÀ skIvkv' 

Fs¶Ãmw hntijn¸n¡mdpïv. 

F¶mÂ ]pd¯v ]dbm\pÅ 

\ockw C¯c¡mcpsS 

am\knI imcocnI AhØIÄ 

NÀ¨ sN¿msX t]mIm³ 

ImcWamIp¶p. {Sm³kvsP³UÀ 

kaql¯nÂ ]eXc¯nepÅ 

BfpIfpïv. Hcp Iq«À 

'{Sm³kvsP³UÀ F¶ 

t]cneqsSbpw aäpNneÀ 'kv{Xo' 

AsÃ¦nÂ ']pcpj³' F¶ 

t]cneqsSbpw Adnbs¸Sm³ 

B{Kln¡p¶p.

      P\n¡p¶ Ip«n BWm-
tWm s]®mtWm F¶v P\\ 

km£y]{X¯nÂ \nÀ_Ôam-
bpw tNÀt¡ïXnÃ F¶v 

PÀ½\nbnse ]pXnb \nbaw 

CâÀ skIvkv Ip«nIfpsS  

PohnX§Ä¡v ]pXnb am\amWv 

\ÂInbXv. ChcpsS 

AhImi§sf AhKWn¡p¶ 

Npcp¡w Nne cmPy§fnÂ 

H¶mWv `mcXw. ]e 

tcJIfnepw enwKw tcJs¸Sp- 
t¯ï Ahkc§fnÂ 's]®v' 

AsÃ¦nÂ 'BWv' F¶v cïv 

t`Z§fnÂ am{Xw HXp§n 

t]mIp¶Xv \½psS CSp§nb 

Nn´mKXnbpsS ASbmf§- 
fmWv. {Sm³kvsP³UÀ kulrZ 

Øm]\§Ä C¶v kaql¯nÂ 

\nch[n Dsï¦nepw Hcp 

hn`mKw BfpIfpsS kao]\- 
¯nÂ amäsam¶pw DïmIp¶nÃ. 

]ecpw Chsc ]cnlmk]m{X-

§fmbn Iïp t]mIp¶p.

         imcocnI kaXz§Ä¡v 

D]cnbmbn am\knI kwLÀ-
j§Ä¡pw ChÀ hnt[bcm- 
Ip¶p. kz´w IpSpw_¯nÂ 

\n¶v t]mepw AwKoImcw 

e`n¡msX t]mIp¶hcpsS 

PohnXw ZpxJambn Xocp¶p. 

Xsâ kXzw Xncn¨dnªv 

Pohn¡m³ Xocpam\saSp¡p¶ 

C¡q«À IpSpw_¯nÂ \n¶pw 

]pd¯m¡pt¼mÄ kaqlw 

Chsc ]cnlkn¡p¶p. 

F¶mÂ ChcpsS Xocpam\§- 
sfbpw hyànXzs¯bpw 

hneIÂ¸n¡p¶ sNdnb 

iXam\w amXm]nXm¡fpw 

kulrZ§fpw ]n´pW 

\ÂIp¶p F¶Xv hnjb¯nsâ 

kwLÀjX Ipdbv¡p¶p.

 {Sm³kvsP³UÀ 

kaqlt¯mSv \ap¡pÅ 

AhKW\ amtdï kabw 

AXn{Ian¨ncn¡p¶p. LGB-
TQ hn`mK¯nepÅhÀ 

tIcf¯n\v ]pd¯pw C´ybv¡v 

]pd¯pw km[mcWamWv. 

F¶mÂ \½psS kaql¯nÂ 

C¯c¡mcpsS {]iv\§Ä 

hnjbamIp¶nÃ. Ah Xpd¶p 

]dbm\pÅ kmaqlnI CSs]SÂ 

kaqlw ChÀ¡mbn Hcp¡p¶nÃ. 

C¯c¡mcpsS {]iv\§Ä IqSn 

a\Ênem¡m³ \ap¡v Hmtcmcp- 
¯À¡pw km[n¡Ww. BWpw 

s]®pw am{Xw AS§p¶XÃ 

kaqlw F¶pw FÃmhcpw 

kaql¯nÂ XpeyX B{Kln-
¡p¶p F¶pw Xncn¨dnbWw. 

Chsc IqSn AwKoIcn¡m³ 

Hmtcm hyàn¡pw BIWw. 

klXm]aÃ, A\p`hamWv 

thïXv

.

 BWpw s]®pw am{Xw 

AS§p¶XÃ kaqlw F¶pw 

FÃmhcpw kaql¯nÂ XpeyX 

B{Kln¡p¶p F¶pw Xncn¨dn- 
bWw. Chsc IqSn AwKoIcn-
¡m³ Hmtcm hyàn¡pw 

BIWw. klXm]aÃ, A\p- 
hamWv thïXv.

HcmÄ¡v AbmfpsS 

kz´w kzXzw 

a\Ênem¡n 

Pohn¡m³ IgnbWw. 

{iobmbn P\ns¨¦nepw 

]pcpj\mbn Pohn¡m³ 

B{KlapïïmIp¶ hcpw, 

]pcpj icochpw, s]®S- 
bmf§Ä DÅhcpw C¶v 

kaql¯nÂ \nch[nbmWv. 

C¯c¡msc kaqlw 

AwKoIcn¡msX t]mIp¶Xv 

kaql kaXz§Ä¡v B¡w 

Iq«p¶p.
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 Beauty- is a simple word 
which has a bigger meaning. 
It's not about how you look, but 
how YOU ARE inside. And that 
is what we call inner beauty. 
Inner beauty lies within your 
soul, your personality, and your 
confidence. Your inner beauty 
only and only needs a good heart 
filled with selflessness, love, and 
care. The physical appearance 
of a person you meet might look 
appealing to you initially, but it 
stays for a very short period of 
time. But the inner beauty stays 
forever in someone’s heart. 

 Why does physical beau-
ty only last for a short period of 
time? Let me tell you from my 
personal experience. I have met 
so many people in my life who 
looked attractive and beautiful at 
first glance. And the second time 
we see them, it automatically 
registers in our mind that they 
are kind and innocent. But it is 
not what it really is.  There’s a 

dark side to some of them. They 
are just physically beautiful, and 
it hides that dark side. Once you 
start talking to them, you will re-
alise their true colors. You would 
feel uneasy being around them 
because that’s not the thing you 
had registered about that person 
in your mind. So at that point 
you tend to get rid of that per-
son. And hence that person starts 
losing people just like that.  But 
if the person possesses a good 
heart, a selfless nature, and a 
beautiful soul, then automatical-
ly, everyone would be attracted 
towards that person. You would 
love to have that person as your 
friend to spend time together. 
You will actually love that per-
son from deep inside your heart.  
Your true beauty lies within you, 
not what others observe in you. 
You only show the world what 
you want them to see, not what’s 
within you. If you feel beautiful, 
your own self belief and confi-
dence bring out a glow of beauty 

The Inner 
Beauty

Outer beauty can 
give you a glance, but 
it’s inner beauty that 

makes someone stay. So...start 
loving and embracing your 
inner beauty...!!!

Anna Benny 
BA Animation and Graphic Design
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that no outer beauty can com-
pete with. But if you feel ugly, 
your inner beauty will reflect 
the same idea and project it onto 
your outer beauty. If you truly 
feel beautiful at the inside, you’d 
never seem unappealing to any-
one else. Unlike physical beauty, 
inner beauty is hard to find in 
someone. I’m not trying to say 
that outer appearances don’t 
matter. All I’m saying is that in-
ner beauty plays a much bigger 
part, even at first sight than you 
think. Inner beauty helps you 
appreciate outer beauty. If you 
love, appreciate, and feel good 
about yourself, you will feel 
more confident about facing and 
interacting with other beautiful 
people in the world.  Remem-
ber, outer beauty can give you a 
glance, but it’s inner beauty that 
makes someone stay. So...start 
loving and embracing your inner 
beauty...!!!

A simple word which has a 
bigger meaning. It’s 
not about how you 
look, but how YOU 

ARE inside. And that is what 
we call inner beauty. Inner 
beauty lies within your soul, 
your personality, and your 
confidence. Your inner beauty 
only and only needs a good 
heart filled with selflessness, 
love, and care.
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 “ Covid cases are in-
creasing...” (click) 
“If you want to cure diabetes...” 
(click) 
“This is no longer acceptable 
in my home... Subhadraa!!!!” 
(click) 
“These dinosaurs had special 
limbs on...”(click) 
 
 I turned off the television 
and looked out of the window. 
People putting masks over their 
chins carelessly, and what a 
great example of social distanc-
ing! It was 3:24 pm. I had a 
meeting tonight. It was time for 
a cup of coffee When I got to the 
kitchen and discovered that my 
coffee beans had gone missing. 
It's that time of the month again. 
"Raghav, you really need some 
groceries." Dressed simply by 
putting on a t-shirt and setting 
my hair twice. I adored my little 
curls on the top of my forehead. 
Took my phone- the payer, a 

cloth bag- an eco-friendly help-
er, and my best buddy around 
my neck. My mask and sanitizer, 
of course can't bear the thought 
of forgetting them. 
 
 I walked out of my house 
towards the local supermar-
ket. It's no surprise that Covid 
was on the rise. I suppose my 
buddy would have to be in the 
cover today. "Heal the World" 
by Michael Jackson is exactly 
what the world needs right now, 
my headphones said. I noticed 
a small boy in the distance. His 
appearance suggested that he 
lived on the streets. But he wore 
his mask perfectly. He jumped 
up, ready to go somewhere. He 
adjusted his mask and scold-
ed a man twenty times his age 
whose mask was hanging from 
his left ear. The young man was 
far more mature. I grabbed my 
buddy and clicked that little cit-
izen right away. He was on my 

side, and I didn't bother him. He 
went and stood in a long line. At 
first, I was perplexed. So I went 
in search of its origin. It was a 
free food distribution counter 
for people living on the streets 
who had lost their jobs. What a 
fantastic example of humanity! 
It still exists in this opportunistic 
world, waited for a good shot 
to be taken. A young lady who 
crossed my path messed up my 
frame. It made irritated me and 
turned to face her. Suddenly, 
my expression switched to pride 
and respect. She held something 
very special in her hand. It was a 
white coat. Another great human 
symbol. Those are earthly gods 
who selflessly serve humanity 
My buddy was able to capture 
her dedication. 
 
 On the road, I came 
across an educated idiot who 
was arguing with the officer 
about not wearing a mask. It's 

By chance or by 
choice?

Vaishaki  Pillai 
I BA English Copy Editor
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pathetic at times. I was almost 
there when I saw this lady whose 
article had been in the news the 
day before. She was nursing 
a two-month-old baby whose 
parents had both to were tested 
positive. The pandemic could 
not wash away some people's 
humanity. I snapped a quick 
photo of the real sky. It may be 
breathing after a pretty long pe-
riod of time. A positive patient's 
dead body was in an ambulance 
that passed by me. It was un-
doubtedly completely covered. 
Death always makes me wonder 
why people make such elaborate 
offerings to the dead as part of 
rituals. That person could have 
had a much happier day in his 

life if the world had said some-
thing positive to him without 
passing caustic judgement. If he 
were given basic human essen-
tials when he desperately needed 
them, he would live longer. You 
really don't have to do big things 
to please others. An act of kind-
ness and some heartfelt words 
can be far more powerful than 
long hours of speeches on the 
podium. Humankind is strange! 
The pandemic taught everyone 
that they are all equal. Humans 
should have a good understand-
ing of it by now. 
 
The shop has arrived. I was 
going to enter it. It was then that 
I noticed a stray dog, scared and 

weak, but trying its hardest to 
defend itself from a man hold-
ing a stick. I wished to be the 
hero of the scene. Soon, another 
man arrived and calmed the 
dog. He scolded the other man 
and shooed him away The dog 
expressed his gratitude and love 
to him. I pondered for a while 
"Isn't there something obviously 
relatable? The dog could repre-
sent nature, while the cruel man 
represents humanity as a whole. 
Is nature simply defending itself 
in order to protect itself from the 
people? And it was only left with 
the pandemic as a weapon ? It's 
possible.
The wildlife looks much happier 
these days. The sky is cleaner 
and more beautiful. I sincerely 
hope that people will recognise 
the value of humans as well 
as the importance of nature. 
Otherwise, a never-ending war 
between humanity and pandemic 
is inescapable. MJ's words were 
too powerful for me to ignore. 
"What have we done to the 
world?" What exactly are we hu-
mans up to? We have evolved a 
lot with the technology and that's 
what helping us to deal with 
this pandemic. But are we the 
reason for things that are hap-
pening? The whole humankind 
is working together to defeat 
covid. Some of them are serving 
the whole world irrespective of 
their individual lives. Humanity 
is still alive in this great crisis. 
But what about the reason of 
pandemic? Isn't that a matter of 
concern? Humans alone can't 
survive if the nature goes on a 
strike. Who knows, what if one 
day all the 10 billion ants on 
the planet end up questioning 
the 7 billion people about their 
homes? What would be your 
answer to them?
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Ambedkar’s 
Prophecy: 

Dalit Women 
and Poverty in 
Human Rights

Ajay Surya M S
III BA Sociology
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 Where tradition dries 
up women like moths on the 
spider’s web. Where do they 
spend their whole life? Where 
do they live? Should it be under 
the black shadow of someone 
else? In such a country women 
are still slaves. It is a crime to be 
born a woman. 
Life as a woman is very difficult 
in a patriarchal society. Among 
them, the fate of Dalit women is 
even worse. They are victims of 
double marginalisation. They get 
exploited by the dominant class 
and even by their own men folk. 
Physical oppression and rape 
are almost a daily affair at their 
workplaces - for example by 
landlords and their agents in the 
agricultural field, contractors or 
their aides at construction sites, 
and even in their own families. 
Women, especially dalit women, 
are not considered human be-
ings. Therefore violence against 
them is not considered a crime. 
The work that is given to dalit 
women is often shameful. They 
are used as manual scavengers 
by corporations and the Indian 
railways but the wages that they 
get are pitiful. They are almost 
illiterate and in order to survive 
these women turn to prostitution.  
 In various parts of India 
violence against dalit women 
is not a new phenomenon. The 
atrocities have their roots in the 
time even before the colonial 
rule and it still continues una-
bated. On 26 January 1950, the 
constitution declared India as 
a sovereign, socialist, secular, 
democratic republic, assuring 

its citizens justice, equality, 
and liberty irrespective of their 
gender, caste, religion, and 
social status, which endeavours 
to promote fraternity among the 
people came into effect. Article 
12 to 35, which is contained in 
Part III, of the Indian Constitu-
tion, deals with the fundamental 
rights ensured by the constitu-
tion. In 1989, the Parliament of 
India enacted The Scheduled 
Caste and Tribes (Prevention of 
Atrocities) act to prevent atroci-
ties against Scheduled Caste and 
Tribes. Women were also given 
special rights by the law in order 
to prevent violence against them. 
But the law had failed to throttle 
down the violence against Dalit 
women in post-independent 

India. 
Ambedkar once said, “If the 
fundamental rights are opposed 
by the community, no law, no 
parliament, no judiciary can 
guarantee them in the real sense 
of the word.” In the background 
of atrocities against dalit wom-
en, rape, and murder, committed 
by the dominant class, and the 
injustice they had to face in 
post-independent India, Ambed-
kar’s words can be read as 
prophetie. This study is a modest 
attempt to understand how these 
acts of violence against dalit 
women have been systematically 
silenced in history. This paper, in 
other words, goes a long way in 
addressing the contradictory role 
played by fundamental rights in 
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their life. 
 On 29 September 2006, 
the members of a politically 
dominant Kumbi caste commit-
ted the murders of scheduled 
caste citizens in Kherlanji, a 
small village in Bhandara dis-
trict, Maharashtra. Surekha 
Bhotmange forty year old dalit 
woman, who belonged to the 
Mahar community, and her 
three children were the victims. 
Surekha bought a little plot of 
land in the village and it was 
surrounded by farms belonging 
to castes that considered them-
selves superior to the Mahar 
caste. Since the dalit had no 
right to aspire for a good life, the 
village panchayat did not per-
mit Surekha to get an electricity 
connection or turn her thatched 
mud hut into a brick house. She 
was not allowed to irrigate her 
fields with water from the canal 
or draw water from the public 
well. The villagers tried to build 
a public road through her land. 
When she protested, they drove 
their bullock carts through her 
fields and they let their cattle 
loose to feed on her ripened 

crop.  
 Surekha filed a petition 
against the villagers in the local 
police station, but the police paid 
no attention to her complaint. As 
a vengeance against this one of 
her relatives got attacked by the 
villagers, this time police came 
and some of them got arrested.
At about six in the evening of 
the day they were released, 
about seventy incensed villag-
ers, men, and women arrived 
in tractors and surrounded the 
Bhotmange’s house. The mob 
dragged Surekha, Priyanka, 
and the two boys, out of their 
house. The boys were ordered 
to rape their mother and sister; 
when they refused, their genitals 
were mutilated, and eventually, 
they were lynched. Surekha and 
Priyanka were gang-raped and 
beaten to death. The four bodies 
were dumped in a nearby canal, 
where they were found the next 
day.  
The media initially reported this 
incident as a ‘morality’ massa-
cre, the villagers alleged that 
Surekha was having an affair 
with her relative. Even though 

the widespread protest by Dalit 
organisations eventually brought 
the culprits in front of the law 
and those found guilty were 
sentenced to death. The court 
refused to invoke The Sched-
uled Caste and Tribes (Preven-
tion of Atrocities) Act 1989 in 
Surekha’s case and the final 
judgment was that this massa-
cre was a crime committed by a 
desire for ‘revenge.’ The aspect 
of caste atrocity and rape was 
intentionally neglected by the 
judge for making it easy for the 
culprits to give appeal in higher 
courts to reduce, or even com-
mute, the death sentence.  
 On 15 December 1995, the Dis-
trict Judge of Rajasthan unhesi-
tatingly passed a judgment that 
if a high caste Brahmin rapes a 
lower caste woman then it is not 
a ‘crime.’ Justice RN. Bhagawati 
stated, “Rape and molestation 
are new dimensions of a caste 
war, used as weapons of reprisal 
and to crush the morale of a sec-
tion of the people.” In Sonipat 
in Hariyana, a Dalit woman got 
elected as Sarpanch, but she was 
not allowed to enter office be-
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cause she belongs to a low caste. 
In Gujarat, a woman Sarpanch 
was not allowed to hoist the 
national flag on 15 August be-
cause she was a dalit. In Madhya 
Pradesh, a dalit woman Sar-
panch hoisted the national flag 
and for that crime, the so-called 
‘civilised and educated People’ 
paraded her naked in the town.  
 The ‘Deydasi’ system is 
also prevalent in many villages 
across the country. The dalit girl 
child is dedicated to goddess 
Yelamma and Santadurga, in or-
der to earn the right to prostitu-
tion. Thus a dalit woman’s body 
is ‘untouchable’ during the day 
and becomes ‘touchable’ at the 
night. A young dalit poet wrote 
“We have given our children to 
the goddess Khandoba, we have 
offered our daughters to goddess 
Yelamma, Santadurga voluntar-
ily”. We beg of you with folded 
hands, do not make us naked 
in front of the world.” In the 
mid-sixties, constitutional expert 
and politician Nani Palkiwala 
stated, “In Tamil Nadu dalit 
women have been debarred from 
entering the interior of temple 
and caste Hindus have got the 
religious freedom to do so under 

article 25 of our Constitution.” 
But the law failed to do the nec-
essary to prevent dalit women 
from becoming ‘Devdasis.’     
 According to the Na-
tional Crime Records Bureau, 
a crime is committed against a 
dalit by a non-dalit every six-
teen minutes. Every day, more 
than four untouchable wom-
en are getting raped by upper 
caste people. In 2012 alone, 
the year of the Delhi gang-rape 
and murder, 1,574 dalit women 
were raped and the truth is that 
only 10 percent of rapes or other 
crimes against dalits are ever 
getting reported. The stripping 
and parading naked, the forced 
eating of excretes, the seizing of 
land, the social boycotts and the 
restriction of access to drinking 
water are much higher than what 
we can imagine. After analysing 
the incidents mentioned in the 
paper, is it possible to say that 
the constitution provides ‘equal’ 
rights to all its citizens? 
On the 26th of January 1950, 
India actually entered into a life 
of contradictions. We must ac-
cept the fact that two things are 
lacking in Indian society. One of 
these is equality and the second 

one is the lack of knowledge 
about the principle of fraternity. 
Ambedkar has rightly said, “In 
politics, we will have equality 
and in social and economic life 
we will have inequality.

 In politics, we will be 
recognizing the principle of one 
man one vote one value. In our 
social and economic life we 
shall, by reason of our social and 
economic structure, continue to 
defy the principle of one man 
one vote one value.” This con-
tradiction and the poverty of hu-
man rights have given rise to the 
Naxalite movements in North 
Indian states, especially in Bihar. 
The participation of dalit wom-
en in these movements can be 
seen as a mode of resistance and 
revolt against the exploitation 
and violence against them. It is 
necessary to remove this con-
tradiction as early as possible, 
or else those people who suffer 
from inequality will blow up the 
structure of democratic India.
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\nemags]¿p¶

cm{Xnbma§sf

Im¯ncp¶p Rms\¶pw,

]mXncmhnsâ s\dpInÂ

Hcp IpfnÀ Imsäs¶

XgpIn¯fÀ¯n.

B D·mZelcnbnÂ

NndISn¨pbcp¶ Hcmbncw

Xqhm\¯p¼nIÄ F¶nte¡p 

tim`bmw Hmf§Ät¸mÂ

XgpIn h¶p,

AhbpsS NndISn kwKoX¯nÂ  

Rm³ ebn¨nd§n.

]mev]p©ncnXqIpw hoYn

F\n¡mbv Xpd¶p Im«n.

B kpµc temI¯nÂ

]q¡Ä Nncn¡p¶p, NnÃIÄ

Xmf¯nÂ \À¯\w sN¿p¶p,

]pXpa®n³ KÔw t]dp¶

]pXpagbnÂ HmÀ¯p Rm³,

Cu kpµc hnizs¯ sXm«dnbm³ 

aXntbm Cu P·w..?

Poh³ shSnbpw F³

incÊp ]nSbpt¼mÄ, 

{]Imin¡bmbv F¶nÂ

C\nbpapïmIptam 

P·m´c§Ä...

P·m´c§Ä 
\nthZnX BÀ

H¶mwhÀj  _n Fkvkn sIankv{Sn
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Fsâ PohnX¯nse 
B Znhkw

 “Inbmc…!!!  Rm³ 

Fsâ I®S XncbpIbmWv. 

]t£ Rm³ {]Xo£n¨nS¯v 

Ah ImWp¶nÃtÃm... \o 

Itïm?”  “AsX ap¯Ñm… 

ap¯Ñsâ I¬ap¶nepïv”. 
Nqïn¡mWn¨t¸mÄ AhÄ 

Nncn¨p. “At¸mÄ, Cu 

t^mt«mbv¡v ]n¶nse IYsb- 
¡pdn¨v Inbmcbv¡v PnÚmk-
bpïv… AsÃ?”
 “ap¯Ñm, AsX…! 

F´msW¶v ]dbq. B BfpIÄ 

\½psS _Ôp¡fmbnt]mepw 

tXm¶p¶nÃm”. “AsX, Cu 

IY Inbmc¡p«n lrZbt¯mSv 

tNÀ¯psh¡pI.  PohnX-
¯nsâ bYmÀ° e£yw a\

Ênem¡m³ ]IzX{]m]n¡p-
t¼mÄ, CXv F´msW¶v 

Inbmc¡p«n Xncn¨dnbpsa¶v 

F\n¡pd¸pïv”. Inbmc hen-

bIp«nbmWv ap¯Ñm…!!! 15 

hbÊpImcn AhfpsS ]IzX 

hniZoIcn¡m³ {ian¡p¶p. 

“AsX, AsX… Ct¸mÄ 

Inbmc¡p«n hcq, ChnsS Ccp¶v 

Rm³ ]dbp¶Xv {i²tbmsS 

tIÄ¡q”. AhÄ hfsc Xmev]-
cyt¯msS ap¯Ñsâ AcnInÂ 

Ccp¶p. “B Znhkw t]mkväv 

Hm^oknse Fsâ Ahkm\ 

Znhkambncp¶p. ]gbIme¯v, 

t]mkväv amkvädpsS NpaXe- 
IfnÂ \n¶v hncan¡p¶Xv 

Hcp henb Imcyambncp¶p”. 
ZoÀLambn izmkw FSp¯Xn- 
\ptijw AbmÄ Nncn¨p. 

“Fsâ kplr¯p¡Ä F\n- 
s¡mcp AÛpXIcamb ]mÀ«n 

\ÂIn. ssh\pIfpw _o^pIfpw 

AXpt]mse Ip¡nIfpw t]k- 
v{SnIfpw. AsXmcp DÕhambn-
cp¶p”. “sImffmw, A§s\ 

ap¯Ñ³ Bbncp¶p A¶s¯ 

Xmcw, AsÃ?”

 adp]Snbmbn hr²³ ]

p©ncn¨p. \ãs¸« ]ÃpIÄ-
sImïv ap¯Ñsâ ]p©ncn 

IqSpXÂ BIÀjIambn A\p-
`hs¸«p. ap¯Ñ³ XpSÀ¶p. 

Fsâtaibpw,  Itkcbpw, 

F\n¡mbn amänh¨ncp¶Øehpw 

Ahkm\ambn Rm³ Xs¶ 

Unssk³ sNbvX s\bnw]vtfäpw 

Rm³ t\m¡n \n¶p.  ap¯Ñ³ 

s\SphoÀt¸msS ]dªp.  

“At¸m?” AhÄ¡p BImw-
jbmbn. Fsâ hcpam\- 
s¯¡pdn¨pw Fsâ _m¦v 

A¡uïns\¡pdn¨pw Rm³ 

hncan¨Xn\p tijw Rm³ F{X 

kpJIcambncn¡psa¶pw 

Hcp]mSv BfpIÄ Ft¶mSv 

tNmZn¨p. Rm³ Iffw ]dbnÃ. 

Fsâ kpc£nXamb 

PohnXs¯¡pdn¨v  AhtcmSv 

ho¼nf¡p¶XnÂ Rm³ 

kt´mjn¨p. F¶ncp¶mepw 

]mÀ«n Ignªv, ho«nte¡v 

aS§m³ _knÂ Ibdnbt¸mÄ, 

PohnXs¯bpw kvt\lt¯bpw 

Ipdn¨pff Fsâ Imgv¨¸mSv 

]qÀ®ambpw amänadn¨v Hcp 

Imcyw Rm³ A¶pIïp.  

“F´mbncp¶p ap¯Ñm?”  
AhÄ tNmZn¨p. 

 XncnsI t]mIpw hgnbnÂ 

_kv H¶p \nÀ¯n. \Ã NqSmbn-
cp¶p. P\meIÄ Xpd¶v 

ip²hmbp BkzZn¡m³ Rm³ 

Xocpam\n¨p. At¸mgmWv 

sshimJn ]nÅ

H¶mwhÀj _n F Cw¥ojv 

tIm¸n FUnäÀ
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B AÛpXIcamb ImgvN 

Rm³ {i²n¨Xv. “ap¯ÑmthKw,  

ap¯Ñ³ ]dbq AsX´m- 
sW¶v…” Inbmc¡p«n¡v 

XnSp¡w Bbn. “B am{´nI- 
ImgvN, Nn{Xw Nqïn ImWn¨p, 

B sIm¨pIp«nbpw Ahsâ 

ASp¯v \nÂ¡p¶ a\pjy\pw 

Fsâ am{´nIImgvNbnse 

IYm]m{X§fmbncp¶p”. 
“F´mWv AhcnÂ C{X 

{]tXyIXbpÅXv?”.  “Ahsc 

\¶mbn t\m¡q, F¶n«v 

Ft¶mSv ]dbq, Inbmc¡p«n 

F´mWv ImWp¶sX¶v”.

 “AhÀ Hcp dkvtämdânsâ 

ap¶nÂ \nÂ¡pIbmWv, Hcp 

]vtfäv `£Ww ]¦nSp¶p. B 

a\pjy³ Ip«nbpsS ImgvN 

XSbm³ {ian¡p¶p. IqSmsX… 

AsX Ahcpw tamiambn 

hkv{Xw [cn¨ncn¡p¶p”. 
“AXmtWm tamsf \o ImWp- 
¶Xv?” ap¯Ñ³ tNmZn¨p. ½v... 

AsX ap¯Ñm... Inbmc¡p«n 

D¯cw \ÂIn. icn, AXv 

F´msW¶v Rm³ Inbmc- 
¡p«ntbmSv hniZoIcn¡s«. 

Inbmc¡p«n ]dªXv icnbmWv. 

AhÀ Zcn{ZcmWv. dkvtämdân\p-
ÅnÂ Ccn¡m\pw `£W¯n\p 

{]tXyI ]vtfäpIÄ HmÀUÀ 

sN¿m\pw AhÀ¡v ]WanÃmbn-

cn¡mw. AhÀ tamiambn 

hkv{Xw [cn¨ncn¡mw. ]t£ 

tamÄ¡v CXv ImWm³ Ignbp- 
tam. kz´w Ipªn\pthïn 

I¯p¶shbne¯v \nÂ¡m\pw 

`£Ww ]¦nSm\pw Ipªnsâ 

XebnÂ XWepïm¡m\pw B 

a\pjy³ ImWn¡p¶ XymKw... 

Inbmc Ipd¨p t\cw anïmsX 

ap¯Ñsâ I®pIfnte¡v 

t\m¡n. ap¯Ñ³ AhfpsS 

XebnÂsasÃ ssINen¸n¨v 

sImïv kwkmcn¨p.

 “Rm³ Fsâ Iymad 

FSp¯v DS³ Xs¶ B \nanjw 

¢n¡v sNbvXp. Fsâ dn«bÀsaâv 

ZnhkamWv. PohnXw F¶Xv 

]Wtam {]ikvXntbm 

k¼mZn¡p¶Xv AsÃ¶v Rm³ 

a\Ênem¡n. G{X cq]¯nemWv 

\n§Ä¡v NpäpapÅ bYmÀ° 

kvt\lw adªncn¡p¶Xv, 

Ahsb Isï¯n temI\·bv¡v 

thïn Pohn¡Ww. AXmWv 

PohnXw F¶v Fsâ 

dn«bÀsaân\v tijw F\n¡v 

a\Ênembn”. A¶p apXÂ 

sXcphnse ]mhs¸«hÀ¡v 

`£Ww \ÂIm\pw Bhiyap- 
Åhsc klmbn¡m\pw Rm³ 

Xocpam\n¨p. 

 “Inbmc¡p«n¡v 

Ct¸mÄ kt´mjamtbm?” 
BßmÀ°amb I®p\oÀsImïv 

ap¯Ñsâ I®pIÄ \\ªn-
cp¶p. AXpt]mse InbmcbpsS 

I®pIfpw. “AsXap¯Ñm…” 
AhÄ \ndI®pIfmÂ Nncn-
¡p¶p.

 \n§fpsS IpSpw_s¯ 

kvt\ln¡p¶Xn·p¼v, temIw 

apgph³ Hcp henb IpSw_am-
sW¶pw \½Ä Hmtcmcp¯cpw 

Xpeyambn kvt\ln¡s¸Sm³ 

AÀlcmsW¶pw a\Ênem¡pI. 

“F\n¡v tijwInbmc¡p«n CXv 

XpScWw…CtÃ?”. ap¯Ñ³ 

tNmZn¨p. “XoÀ¨bmbpw 

ap¯Ñm…” AhÄ ap¯Ñs\- 
apdps¡ sI«n]nSn¨p. ap¯Ñ³ 

Xsâ DÖzeamb ]p©ncn 

hnSÀ¯n. Inbmc¡p«n AhfpsS 

PohnX¯nse Gähpw at\ml-
camb ]mTw ]Tn¨p.

PohnXw F¶Xv 

]Wtam {]ikvXntbm 

k¼mZn¡p¶Xv 

AsÃ¶v Rm³ 

a\Ênem¡n. GXv 

cq]¯nemtWm \n§Ä¡v 

NpäpapÅ bYmÀ° kvt\lw 

adªncn¡p¶Xv, Ahsb 

Isïï¯n temI \·bv¡v 

thïïn Pohn¡Ww.
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CUP OF 
LIFE

FUntämdnbÂ Sow
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 hbdpw AaÀ¯n ]nSn¨v

\ndª I®pItfmsS ]e 

Ahkc§fnepw Häbv¡mbn 

t]mb Hcp kv{Xosb¦nepw 

\ap¡v NpäpapïmhmXncn¡nÃ.

 \Jwsh«n D]tbmKn¡m³ 

]Tn¡p¶Xn\p apt¶ Imense 

\Jw sh«n Xcp¶Xv A½bmbn-
cp¶p. ISbnÂ \n¶v h¶v 

ho«nse tPmenIsfÃmw XoÀ¯ 

tijw Hcp t»Uv Bbn«v A½ 

\Jw sh«nXcpw. Hcn¡Â ssI 

]mfnt¸mbn XÅhncensâ Aäw 

sNdpXmbn apdnªp. "F´m 

thZ\" Hcp XpÅn tNmc s]mSn-
ªncp¶p. Hmtcm amkhpw 

kz´w icoc¯nse tNmc 

s]mSnbpt¼mgpw FÃm Imcy§- 
fpw sNbvX Hmtcm A½amÀ¡pw, 

thZ\ ISn¨aÀ¯n 

D¯chmZn¯§fnÂ \n¶pw 

hn«pamdmsX \n¶ FÃm kv{Xo-
IÄ¡pw , IqsS BSn ]mSn

DÃkn¨ FÃm ktlmZcnamÀ¡pw 

Hcmbncw \µn.

 BÀ¯hw! FÃm amk-
hpw kv{Xo icoc¯nÂ F¯p¶ 

{][m\ AXnYn.

 C´y³ kwkvImca\p- 
kcn¨v "AXnYn tZthm `h" 
F¶mWtÃm. hfsc {]m[m\y-
apÅ Cu AXnYnsb XnI¨pw 

{i²tbmsS thWw Hmtcm 

kv{Xobpw ssIImcyw sN¿m³. 

F¶mÂ AXns\ klmbn¡m³ 

B hyàntbmsSm¸w NpäpapÅ 

kaql¯n\pw kmaqlyhyh- 
ØnXn¡pw IgnbWw. AhnsS- 
bmWv kv{XoIÄ¡v kpJ{]Zhpw

BbmkclnXhpambn D]tbm-
Kn¡m³ Ignbmhp¶ BÀ¯h-
Ime kma{KnIfpsS e`yXbpw

kmaqlnImht_m[hpw

cq]s¸tSïXv. AXn\v `cWIq-
S§Ä¡pw cm{ãob t\XrXz-
¯n\pw kmaqlnI ]cnjvIÀ¯m-
¡Ä¡pw IrXyamb t\XrXzw 

sImSpt¡ïXv.

 kmaqlnI ipNnXzamWv

hyàn ipNnXz¯nsâ 

ASnØm\w. F¶mÂ AXn\v 

klmbn¡m³ B hyàntbm- 
sSm¸w NpäpapÅ kaql¯n\pw

kmaqlnI hyhØIÄ¡pw 

IgnbWw. AhnsSbmWv kv{Xo-
IÄ¡v comfortable Bb 

BÀ¯hIme kmlNcy§fpw, 

e`yXbpw Dd¸phcpt¯ïXv. 

AXnÂ `cWIqS§Ä¡pw 

cm{ãob kmaqlnI t\XrXz-
¯n\pw kmaqlnI ]cnjvIcW- 
§Ä¡pw IrXyw t\XrXzw 

BhiyamWv B Hcp henb 

CS¯nte¡v BWv ssl_n 

CuU³ F¶ tXhsc tImtf-
Pnse ]qÀÆ hnZymÀ°nbpw P\- 
{]Xn\n[nbpsSbpw IS¶p hchv.

 2011þÂ Fw. FÂ. F 

Bbn XncsªSp¡s¸« tijw 

At±lw FdWmIpfw \ntbmP- 
IaÞe¯nse hnhn[ kvIqfp- 
Ifpw kµÀin¡pIbpïmbn. 

A¶v kvIqfpIfnÂ \m]vIn³ 

sh³UnMv sajo³ A]cym]vX-
bpw D]tbmKn¨ tijw \m]vIn-
³kv t¢mkänÂ \nt£]n¡p-
¶Xv aqew DïmIp¶ {]iv\§-
fpw XpSÀ¶v toilet Xs¶ 

D]tbmK]qÀ®aÃm¯ ØnXn-
bnte¡v t]mIp¶Xpw ]e 

Kh¬sa³dv kvIqfnse A[nIm-
cnIÄ At±l¯n³sd {i²bn-
Âs¸Sp¯n. XpSÀ¶v Cu hnjb- 
§Ä¡v imizXamb ]cnlmc- 
¯n\mbpÅ A\tzjW¯ns\ 

XpSÀ¶v BÀ¯h kab§fnÂ 

s]¬Ip«nIÄ t\cntSïnhcp¶ 

Iã¸mSpIsf ]än IqSpXÂ 

a\Ênem¡phm³ km[n¨p. 

XpSÀ¶mWv t{_¡nwKv _mco- 
tbgvkv F¶ hn¹hIcamb

]cn]mSn¡v XpS¡w Ipd\n¡p¶Xv.

 "t{_¡nwKv _mcntbgvkv"

F¶ ]cn]mSnbpsS {]Ya 

e£yw Xs¶ BÀ¯hw 

F¶Xv XnI¨pw km[mcWambn 

kv{XoIfnÂ Iïphcp¶ H¶mWv 

F¶ t_m[yw kaql¯nÂ 

krãn¡pI F¶Xmbncp¶p. 

CXv aqSns¡«n sh¡p¶Xn\p 

]Icw Ahsb ]än Xpd¶v 

kwkmcn¡m\pw, BÀ¯h ka-
b¯v kv{XoIÄ¡v DïmIp¶ 
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_p²nap«pIÄ FÃmhcnte¡pw 

F¯n¡phm\papÅ Hcp Ahk-
cambn Cu ]cn]mSnsb At±lw 

ap¶nÂ Iïp. A\nhmcyamb 

amä§sf Xpd¶ ssIItfmsS 

kzoIcn¡p¶ Hcp Xeapdsb 

ap¶nÂ IïpsImïv CXpambn 

_Ôs¸« {]hÀ¯\§Ä¡v 

At±lw XpS¡w Ipdn¨p. 

CXns\ XpSÀ¶v 25 kÀ¡mÀ 

kvIqfpIfnÂ km\nädn \m]v-
In³ sh³UnMv sajo\pw, D]- 
tbmKn¨ \m]vIn\pIÄ kwkvI- 
cn¡p¶Xn\mbn C³kns\tdäÀ 

Øm]n¡pIbpw sNbvXp.

 t{_¡nwKv _mcntbgvkv 

Hcp hnPbamb kmlNcy¯nÂ 

Cu hnjbs¯¸än Xo{hambn 

]Tn¡pIbpw km\nädn \m]vIn³ 

CuÀ¸w BIpt¼mÄ kv{XoI-
fnÂ ]eÀ¡pw AkzØXIÄ

krãn¡p¶psï¶pw a\Ên-
em¡n CXpambn _Ôs¸«pÅ 

kw`mjW¯nÂ Hcn¡Â 

At±lw ]dª Hcp DZmlcW-

amWv Cu hnjb¯nÂ At±lw

F{Xt¯mfw ]Tn¨n«pïv F¶v 

a\Ênem¡n Xcp¶Xv. ag¡m-
e¯v kvIqfnÂ t]mIpt¼mÄ 

hkv{X§Ä \\bpt¼mÄ 

F{Xam{Xw AkzØXbmWv 

Hcm¬Ip«n¡v DïmIp¶Xv 

AXn³sd F{Xtbm aS§v 

A[nIambncn¡pw Hcp km\nädn 

\m]vIn³ F¶Xv. AhnsS\n- 
¶mWv km\nädn I¸v F¶ 

\qX\hpw A[nIw {]Nmcw 

CÃmXncp¶Xpw Bb Hcp 

FethäUv Xe¯nte¡pÅ 

ssl_n CuU³sd bm{X.

 A§s\bmWv ]mÀe-
sa³dv AwKamb tijw 

At±lw “k³kXv BZÀiv 

{Kma tbmP\” SAGI Project hgn 

Ip¼f§n {Kma]©mb¯ns\ 

XncsªSp¡pIbpw aq¶p 

amks¯ ITn\ {]bXv\¯n\p- 
tijw 4000 sa³kv{SÂ I¸pIÄ 

AhnsS hnXcWw sN¿pIbpw 

t_m[hÂ¡cWw \S¯pIbpw 

sNbvXp. CXn\mbn 17 

hmÀUpIfnse hmÀUv sa¼ÀamÀ, 

IpSpw_{io AwK§Ä, aäp 

kv{Xo Iq«mbvaIÄ F¶nhÀ 

DÄs¸sSbpÅ s]mXpkaqlw 

At±lt¯msSm¸w ssItImÀ- 
¯p.

 XpSÀ¶v Ip¼f§n 

{Kma]©mb¯ns\ C´ybnse 

BZys¯ km\nädn \m]vIn³ 

{^o ]©mb¯mbn tIcf 

KhÀWÀ {io Bcn^v apl½Zv 

Jm³ {]Jym]n¡pIbpw sNbvXp.

 Ip¼f§nbnse ss]eäv 

t{]mPIväv hnPbam¡nb 

tijamWv I¸v Hm^v sse^v 

F¶ _lp¯mb ]²Xn¡v 

Fw ]n XpS¡an«Xv. kn\nam- 
Xmcw ]mÀhXnsb  {_m³Uv 

Aw_mknUÀ B¡nsImïv Hcp 

e£w sa³kv{ShÂ I¸pIÄ 

FdWmIpfw aÞe¯nÂ 

At±lw   hnXcWw sNbvXpw. 

C´y³ saUn¡Â Atkmkn-
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tbjsâ klmbt¯mSpIqSn 

Hcp]äw  tUmÎÀamscbpw 

At±lw Cu hn¹hIcamb

amä¯nte¡v H¸w tNÀ¯p. 

FdWmIpfw PnÃm `cWIqS-
¯nsâ ]n´pWbpw, ap¯qäv 

^n\m³knsâbpw kn Fkv BÀ 

^ïpw D]tbmKn¨mWv Cu 

]²Xn hnPb¯nÂ F¯n¨Xv.

 150 {][m\ tI{µ§Ä 

Hcp¡ns¡mïv HmKkväv 30Bw 

XobXn sa³kv{SÂ I¸pIÄ 

hnXcWw sN¿pt¼mÄ hnhn[ 

k¶² kwLS\IÄ 

IpSpw_{ioIÄ ¢ºpIÄ 

tImtfPpIÄ DÄs¸sS Cu 

Ncn{X ZuXy¯n\v H¸w \n¶pw. 

Hcpe£w I¸pIÄ hnXcWw 

sNbvXp F¶Xv am{XaÃ CXn³d 

`mKamb t_m[hÂ¡cW 

bÚw Hcp ]ptcmKa\ 

Nn´bnte¡pw B[p\nIXbn- 
te¡papÅ Hcp kaql¯n³sd 

hfÀ¨¡mWv tlXphmbXv. 

AXns\mcp ]pcpj³ t\XrXzw 

sImSp¯psb¶Xpw Ncn{Xw.  

AhnsSbmWv Xpey \oXnsbbpw 

enwK kaXzs¯bpw ]än 

kwkmcn¡p¶ Hcp ImeL«¯v 

CXv {]mtbmKnI Xe¯nÂ 

F¯p¶Xv. ]c¼cmKXamb 

ssienbnÂ X³sd NpäpapÅ 

P\{]Xn\n[nIÄ {]hÀ¯n¡p-
t¼mÄ F§s\ X³sd {]hÀ-
¯\§sf ImtemNnXambpw 

ImemXoXambpw {InbmßI- 
ambpw ]ptcmKa]cambpw 

amänsbSp¡mw F¶v ]p¯³ 

XeapdbpsS {]Xn\n[nbmb 

ssl_n Nn´n¡p¶Xv. AhnsS-
bpw tXhc Iemeb¯nse Hcp 

]qÀhhnZymÀYn F¶Xv Iemeb 

ap¯ÈnamcnÂ Xe DbÀ¯n 

\nÂ¡p¶ tImtfPn\v A`nam\- 
tadp¶p.

 AsX P\lrZb§fnÂ 

Xs¶bmWv ssl_n . 

 tk{I«v lmÀ«v tImtfPv, 

2021þ22 hÀj¯nse bqWnbsâ 

t\XrXz¯nÂ G{]nÂ 29, 30, 

sabv 1 Znhk§fnÂ BßP 

tKÄkv Iym¼v tImtfPnÂ 

sh¨p \S¡pIbpïmbn. 

 aq¶p Znhk§fnembn 

\S¶ Iym¼nÂ 150 Hmfw hnZym-
À°n\nIÄ ]s¦Sp¯p. 

bqWnb³ cq]s¸Sp¶Xn\v 

ap³]v Xs¶ sIFkvbp, hnZym-
À°nIÄ¡v kaÀ¸n¨ am\ns^-
kvtämbnÂ {][m\ ]cnKW\ 

sImSp¯ H¶mbncp¶p 'BßP'. 
]cnanXamb kab¯n\pÅnÂ 

2021þ22 hÀjs¯ tImtfPv 

bqWnb\v BßP hnPbIcambn 

\S¯phm³ km[n¨p. Cu 

]cn]mSnbnÂ, Fw]n ssl_n 

CuU³, ankv {Sm³kv t¥m_Â 

{ipXn kn¯mc, kn\na Xmcw 

\nJne hnaÂ XpS§nb {]apJ-
cpsS km¶n[yw Dd¸phcp¯m-
\pw bqWnb\v km[n¨p. ]cn]m-
SnbpsS cïmw Znhkamb 

G{]nÂ 30\v Fw]n {io ssl_n 

CU³, tXhc tks{IUv lmÀ«v 

tImtfPnÂ sa³kv{SphÂ I¸v 

Iym¼bn³ DZvLmS\w sN¿pI- 
bpïmbn. BßPbpsS `mKambn 

A¶v Iym¼nÂ Dïmbncp¶ 

apgph³ s]¬Ip«nIÄ¡pw 

"Femisafe" {_m³Uv kvt]m¬kÀ 

sNbvX sa³kv{SÂ I¸v kuP-
\yambn hnXcWw sNbvXp. 

At¶ Znhkw Xs¶ 

tImtfPnse apgph³ s]¬Ip«n- 
IÄ¡pw kuP\yambn 

sa³kv{SÂ I¸v   \ÂImsa¶v 

Fw _n hm¡p \ÂIpIbpw 

sNbvXp. AXneqsS "I¸v  Hm^v 

sse^v" F¶ hensbmcp ZuXy-
¯nsâ `mKamIphm\pw 

tks{IUv lmÀ«v tImtfPn\v 

km[n¨p. AXnsâ XpSÀ¨sb¶- 
h®w HmKkväv 23Bw XnbXn 

I¸v Hm^v sse^v Soansâ 

t\XrXz¯nÂ tImtfPnÂ 

CXns\¸än Hcp t_m[hÂ¡cW 

]cn]mSnbpw \S¯n. Cu ]cn]m-
SnbnÂ {io ssl_n CuU³ 

Fw ]n bpw, BÀ sP bpw 

kn\na Xmchpamb tPmk^v 

A¶wIp«n tPmkv Dw {][m\ 

AXnYnIfmbn F¯n.

 XnI¨pw s]¬Ip«nIÄ¡v 

thïn am{XapÅ Hcp ss\äv 

Iym¼v. B¬Ip«nIfpw aäp 

Iemeb¯nse hnZymÀ°nIÄ 

Ah[nIfpambn ho«nepw 

\m«nepw aäpambncn¡pt¼mÄ 

Xm¦fpsS Iemeb¯nse 

hnZymÀ°n\nIÄ¡v thïn 

am{XapÅ Hcp Iym¼v Hcp¡n 

hyXykvXcmhpIbmbncp¶p 

tXhsc tImtfPnse tImtfPv 

kväpU³kv bqWnb³ 4000 

t¯mfw hnZymÀ°nIÄ ]Tn¡p¶ 

Iym¼knÂ Gähpw A[nIw 

hnZymÀ°n\nIÄ BWpÅXv, 

AXmbXv 70%. Iemeb¯nse 

`qcn`mKw hcp¶ hnZymÀ°n\n- 
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IÄ¡v thïnbpÅ 2þtU Iym¼v 

\S¯pI F¶Xv hfsc {iaIc- 
amb Hcp D¯chmZn¯ambn-
cp¶p, AXpw Hcp Ah[n¡me¯v. 

amÀ¨nembncp¶p Ce£³. 

\S¡p¶ kab¯v Hcp 

kv{Xo]£ am\ns^kvtäm 

Cd¡pt¼mÄ FXnÀ cm{ãob 

Nn´ [mcbnepÅ hnZymÀ°n 

kplr¯p¡Ä DÄs¸sS 

CXns\ AXn cq£ambn 

hnaÀin¨ncp¶p. F¶mÂ 

Ce£³ Ignª bqWnb³ 

C\mKptdj³, BÀSvkv tU, 

ItemÕhw Hs¡ 10þ15 Znhkw 

sImïv Ignª k½Àþ 

sht¡j³ XpS§nbXv Hcp 

shÃphnfn Bbncpt¶epw,  

Hm¬sse³ aoänwKv hnfn¨v 

tNÀ¯v \nc´camb ¹m\nt§m-
SpIqSn XobXn {]Jym]n¨p, 

_UvPäv X¿mdm¡n, thï 

]Ww kzcp¡q«n , t{]m{Kmw 

NmÀ«v Dïm¡n hninãmXnYn- 
Isf Isï¯n, ]s¦Sp¡m\pÅ 

hnZymÀ°nIsf Isï¯n Hcp  

]qÀ®Xbnte¡v F¯n¨Xv 

thdns«mcp A\p`hambncp¶p. 

kv{XoIÄ¡v XpeyX thWw 

kv{XoIÄ imàoIcn¡s¸SW- 
sa¶v ]dªp NÀ¨Ifpw 

k½X§fpw \S¯p¶XnÂ 

AÃ adn¨v {InbmßIamb coXn-
bnÂ CSs]SepIÄ \S¯n 

AhcpsS t\XrXz]mShw 

hfÀ¯n apJy[mcbnte¡v 

sImïphcnI F¶XmWv 

kv{Xo]£ apt¶äw \ne]mSv 

Dd¨p hnizkn¨psImïmWv 10 

t]cpsS Hcp t\XrXzkwLw 

cq]s¸Sp¯nbXv. 173 hnZymÀ°n- 
\nIsf ]s¦Sp¸n¨p \S¯nb 

BßN 2.o R§Ä¡v \ÂInb 

Bßhnizmkw sNdpXÃ 

C\nbpw IpXn¡m\pÅ Hcp 

DuÀÖamWv.

 Iym¼nsâ BIÀjWw 

aq¶pZnhkw \oïp\nÂ¡p¶ 

ss\äv Iym¼v Xs¶bmbncp¶p. 

H¸w BÀ¯h H¸w BÀ¯ 

ipNnXzcwK¯v apt¶äambn 

sa³kv{SÂ I¸v Iym¼bn³ 

B³Uv hnXcWw . tImtfPv 

bqWnb³ Ce£\v ap³]v hnZym- 
À°nIÄ¡v sa³kv{SÂ I¸v 

hnXcWw sNbvXp AXns\¸än 

IrXyamb ]T\w \S¯nb 

tijamWv tImtfPns\ 

k¼qÀ® sa³kv{SÂ I¸v 

{^ïven Iym¼kv F¶ 

e£y¯nte¡v hcp¶Xv.

Iym¼nÂ ]s¦Sp¯ apgph³ 

hnZymÀYnIÄ¡pw sa³kv{SÂ 

I¸v \ÂIm³ km[n¨p. AXn\p- 
thïnbpÅ `mcX km¼¯nI 

Nnehn\v ]cnlmcambncp¶p 

s^an tk^v F¶ kwcw`w.

Iym¼nsâ DZvLmS\¯n\mbn 

R§Ä XncsªSp¯Xv Hcp 

]pcpjs\ Xs¶bmWv. \½psS 

Iemeb¯nse Hcp ]qÀÆ 

hnZymÀ°nbpw \nehnse 

FdWmIpfw Fw ]nbpw F¶-
Xnep]cn "t{_¡nwKv _mcntbgvkv’, 
Ip¼f§n  k¼qÀ® sa³kv{SÂ 

I¸v bÚw \S¯nb P\{]Xn- 
\n[n F¶ \nebnemWv 

At±ls¯ £Wn¡p¶Xv. 

DZvLmS\ kab¯v At±lw 

\S¯nb {]Jym]\w A£cmÀ- 
°¯nÂ R§fpsS Iym¼n\v 

ASp¯ e£y¯nte¡pÅ 

NphSpsh¸v Bbncp¶p. Fkv 
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F¨v tImtfPns\ Hcp k¼qÀ® 

sa³kv{SÂ I¸v kulrZ 

Iym¼kv B¡n amäpI. 

DZvLmS\ thZnbnÂ Iym¼knÂ 

F{Xt¯mfw hnZymÀYn\nIÄ- 
¡mtWm sa³kv{SÂ I¸v 

Bhiyw AXv apgph³ B 

]²XnbneqsS bmYmÀ°yam¡pI 

F¶v, B hmNIw Iym¼ns\ 

thsdmcp Xe¯nÂ F¯n¨ 

A\p`hamWv R§Ä¡v 

\ÂInbXv. bqWnb³sd sNdnb 

NphSpIÄ “k¼qÀ® sa³kv{SÂ 

I¸v...

F¶ henb e£y¯nte¡v…”

 BßP 2.0 ; Ime¯n\p 

apt¶ k©cn¡p¶ tImtfPv 

bqWnbsâ hn¹h NphSv

 “I¸v Hm^v sse^pambn” 
_Ôs¸« teJ\¯ns\m¸w 

Xs¶ Ignª hÀjs¯ 

tImtfPv bqWnbsâ h\nXm 

t\XrXz hnIk\ Iym¼v 

“BßP2.0”  sb¡pdn¨pw 

]cmaÀin¡msX h¿. cïpw 

Htc XqhÂ ]£n¡v kam\amWv 

F¶XpsImïpXs¶bmWv I¸v 

Hm^v sse^pw BßPbpw Hcp 

teJ\¯nÂ DÄs¸Sp¯nbncn-
¡p¶Xv. tIcf¯nÂ Xs¶ 

Gähpw anI¨ anIvkUv tImtfPv 

F¶Xns\m¸w Xs¶ ]ptcmKa- 
\]camb coXnbnÂ Nn´n¡p¶, 

\ho\ ImgvN¸mSpIsf 

DÄs¡mÅm³ ]cym]vXamb 

coXnbnÂ Ime¯ns\m¸w 

k©cn¡p¶ Hcp Iym¼kv 

IqSnbmWv tXhc Fkv F¨v. 

AXpsImïpXs¶ Cu Ieme-
b¯nse XncsªSp¡s¸Sp¶ 

tImtfPv bqWnb\pw XXpey- 
ambn Xs¶ Nn´n¡pIbpw 

]cn]mSnIsf Bkq{XWw 

sN¿pIbpw sNt¿ïXmbn«pïv.

 4000 hnZymÀ°nIÄ 

]Tn¡p¶ tXhc tImtfPnÂ 

2200Dw s]¬Ip«nIfmWv. 

AXmbXv hnZymÀ°nIfpsS 

F®¯nÂ 72% hnZymÀ°n\nIÄ 

Xs¶. AhcpsS ap³KW\IÄ¡v 

Du¶Â \ÂIp¶Xn\v thïn- 
bmWv h\nX sNbÀt]gvk¬ 

Bb Fenk_¯v kn tPmkv 

t\XrXzw sImSp¯ tImtfPv 

bqWnb³ BßP 2.0 F¶ 

eoUÀjn¸v Iym¼v kwLSn¸n¨Xv. 

]qÀWambpw s]¬Ip«nIÄ 

Xs¶ aps¶mcp¡§Ä \S¯n, 

]cn]mSnIÄ Bkq{XWw 

sNbvXv, ^ïv kzcq]n¨v, ]s¦Sp- 
t¡ïhsc Isï¯n, 

sKkväpIsf sImïph¶v, 

A§s\ FÃm¯c¯nepw 

s]¬Ip«nIÄ¡v thïn 

s]¬Ip«nIÄ Xs¶ \S¯nb 

aq¶pZnhkw \oïp\n¶ ss\äv 

Iym¼v Bbncp¶p BßP 

2.0.  Cu hÀjs¯ tImtfPv 

bqWnb³ Ce£\v ap¼v 

{]IS\]{XnbnÂ ]dª Gähpw 

{]m[m\yw \ÂInb ]cn]mSnbpw 

CXpXs¶ Bbncp¶p.

 Iemeb¯nÂ ]Tn¡p¶  

`qcn`mKw hnZymÀ°nIÄ¡pw 

thïn aq¶pZnhkw \oïp\nÂ-
¡p¶ Hcp ss\äv Iym¼v \S¯pI 

F¶Xv {iaIcamb Hcp DZyaw 

Xs¶ Bbncp¶p. AXpw Hcp 

Ah[n¡me¯v. amÀ¨v amk¯nÂ 

Bbncp¶p tImtfPv bqWnb³ 

XncsªSp¸v. XncsªSp¸n\v 

ap³]v Cd¡nb {]IS\]{XnI 

XnI¨pw kv{Xo]£ \ne]mSpIsf 

DbÀ¯n¸nSn¡p¶ Xc¯nepÅXv 

Bbncp¶p. tXhsc tImtfPns\ 

Hcp sa³kv{SpÂ I¸v kulrZ 

Iym¼kv B¡n amäpI F¶Xv 

AXnÂ Gsd {]m[m\yw \ÂInb 

Hcp ]²Xn IqSnbmWv. 

C¯c¯nÂ Hcp Bibw 

am\ns^kvtämbnÂ DÄs¸Sp¯p-
t¼mÄ CsXm¶pw {]mhÀ¯nI-
am¡m³ km[n¡nÃ F¶v 

Xc¯nepÅ hymJym\§Ä 

Hs¡ Dïmsb¦nepw tImtfPv 

bqWnb³ XncsªSp¡s¸« 

tijw  B e£y¯nte¡pÅ 

BtemN\ Xs¶bmbncp¶p 

bqWnbsâ apJyamb ]cnKW\. 

Ce£³ Ignªv tImtfPnÂ 

bqWnb³ DZvLmS\w, BÀSvkv 

tU,ItemÕhw Hs¡ 10þ15 

Znhkw sImïv Ignªv k½À 

sht¡j³ XpS§nbXv Hcp 

shÃphnfn Bbncps¶¦nepw 

Hm¬sse³ aoänwKv hnfn¨p

tNÀ¯v \nc´cambn ¹m\nt§m- 
SpIqSn XobXn {]Jym]n¨p Hcp 
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]qÀ®Xbnte¡v F¯n¨Xv 

tImtfPv bqWnbs\ kw_Ôn¨v 

hensbmcp A\p`hambncp¶p.

 kv{XoIÄ¡v XpeyX 

thWw kv{XoimàoIcn¡s¸- 
SWw Fs¶ms¡ ]dªv 

NÀ¨Ifpw kwhmZ§fpw Hs¡ 

\S¯p¶XneÃ adn¨v  {Inbmß-
Iamb coXnbnÂ CSs]SepIÄ 

\S¯n AhcpsS t\XrXz]mSIw 

hfÀ¯nsbSp¯v apJy[mcbn-
te¡v sImïphcWw F¶XmWv 

kv{Xo]£ apt¶ä\ne]mSv 

F¶v Dd¨p hnizkn¨p sImïmWv 

10 t]cpsS Hcp t\XrkwLw 

cq]oIcn¨Xv. 173 hnZymÀ°n\nIsf 

]s¦Sp¸n¨psImïv \S¯nb 

BßP 2.0 R§Ä¡v \ÂInb 

Bßhnizmkw sNdpXÃ. 

C\nbpw IpXn¡m\pÅ Hcp 

DuÀÖamWv.

2021 G{]nÂ 29, 30, sabv 1 

F¶o Znhk§fnÂ Bbn«mWv 

BßP kwLSn¸n¡s¸«Xv. 

Iym¼nsâ apJy BIÀjWw 

sa³kv{SÂ I¸v hnXcWhpw 

t_m[hÂ¡cWhpw Xs¶bm-
bncp¶p. AXpsImïmWv Cu 

teJ\¯nsâ XpS¡¯nÂ 

Xs¶ ssl_n CuU³ I¸v 

Hm^v sse^pw, tImtfPv 

bqWnbsâ BßPbpw F{X-

am{Xw Cg tNÀ¶p InS¡p¶p 

F¶v kqNn¸n¨Xv. DZvLmS\ 

kab¯v Fw]n kqNn¸n¨Xp- 
t]mse tIcf¯nse apgph³ 

Iym¼kpIfntebpw hnZymÀ°n- 
IÄ Ah[nbpsS Beky¯nÂ 

Bbncn¡pt¼mÄ Iym¼knÂ 

]Tn¡p¶ hnZymÀ°n\nIÄ¡v 

thïn {]hÀ¯\\ncXambn 

Hcp tUþss\äv Iym¼v 

kwLSn¸n¡m³ t\XrXzw 

sImSp¡pIbpw H¸w ]s¦Sp¯ 

apgph³ hnZymÀYn\nIÄI¡pw 

sa³kv{SÂ I¸v hnXcWw 

sN¿pIbpw sNbvXp F¶Xv 

Hcp Ncn{Xw Xs¶bmWv. 

tIcf¯nse aäv Iym¼kpIfnse 

tImtfPv bqWnb³ C¯c¯nÂ 

H¶v Nn´n¡p¶Xn\p ap³]v 

Xs¶ k¼qÀ® sa³kv{SÂ I¸v 

kulrZ Iym¼knte¡v DÅ 

tXhc tImtfPv bqWnbsâ 

DZyahpw {]iwk\obw 

Xs¶sb¶mWv F¶mbncp¶p 

Iym¼nÂ ]s¦Sp¯ apgph³ 

AXnYnIfpw hnebncp¯nbXv.

 173  hnZymÀ°n\nIÄ¡v 

sa³kv{SÂ I¸v \ÂIpI 

F¶Xv henb km¼¯nI 

_m[yX Dïm¡pambncp¶  

H¶pXs¶bmWv. F¶mÂ Cu 

]²XnbpsS e£yw ]¦psh¨p 

\nch[n BfpIsf _Ôs¸«-
t¸mÄ hfsc {InbmßIambpÅ 

kao]\w Xs¶bmWv AhcpsS 

`mK¯p\n¶pw DïmbXv. 

A§s\bmWv s^an tk^v 

BßPbpsS apJy kvt]m¬k-
dmbn hcp¶Xpw. Cu Iym¼v 

DZvLmS\¯n\mbn R§Ä 

XncsªSp¯Xv Hcp ]pcpjs\ 

Xs¶bmWv.\½psS Iemeb- 
¯nse  ]qÀÆ hnZymÀ°nbpw 

\nehnes¯ FdWmIpfw 

Fw]nbpw F¶Xnep]cn 

t{_¡nwKv _mcntbgvkv, Ip¼f§n 

]©mb¯nÂ k¼qÀ® 
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sa³kv{SÂ I¸v bÚw 

\S¯nb P\{]Xn\n[n F¶ 

coXnbnemWv At±ls¯ Cu 

]cn]mSnbnte¡v £Wn¡p¶Xv.

 tImtfPnse F{X am{Xw 

hnZymÀ°nIÄ¡v a\pjyÀ¡¸v 

thWsa¦nepw AXv \ÂIp¶Xn\v 

Fw]n F¶ \nebnÂ t\XrXzw 

sImSp¡pw F¶ DZvLmS\ 

kabs¯ {]Jym]\w A£cm-
À°¯nÂ R§fpsS Iym¼n\v 

ASp¯ e£y¯nte¡pÅ 

NphSpsh¸v Xs¶bmbncp¶p. 

Hcp]t£ hcpwImeL«¯nepÅ 

tIcf¯nse apgph³ tImtfPv 

bqWnb\pIÄ¡pw amXrIbm- 
¡mhp¶ Xc¯nÂ  \½Ä 

apt¶m«v t]mhpI Xs¶bmWv. 

\n§Ä \ÂInb FÃmhn[ 

]n´pWbv¡pw BßmÀ°amb 

klIcW¯n\pw \µn \µn 

\µn.
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Hcp \mÄ Rm³ hn[n X³

XShdbnembn;

acW¯n\pw Poh\pw CSbnse 

Zqcw

t\À¯p h¶p.

Cu hn[nsb temIw tImhnsU¶p

hnfn¨p;

Poh\nÂ sImXn tXm¶n Rm\pw 

`b¶p.

A¶mZyambv kzbw Rms\mcp

XShd XoÀ¯p;

A¶mZyambv Iq«neSbv¡s¸« Infn

X³ hyY Rm\dnªp,

{]]©s¯ Hä hncÂ¯p¼nÂ

Npcp¡n

AdnªpadnbmsXbpw

lrZb§Ä¡p \mw AXncpIÄ

XoÀ¯p,

F´psImtïm ASp¸§Ä

AIe§fmbv;

AIe§Ä kap{Z§fmbv!

\mep NphcpIÄ¡pÅnÂ

GIm´X am{Xw _m¡nbmbv,

NcSä ]«w F¶t¸mÄ a\

Êeªp,

AXp hnjmZ¯n\v Ib¯nÂ

XmWpt]mbn,

ssI]nSn¨pbÀ¯m³ Bcpsï¶p

Bßmhp Bcmªp;

\ngÂ am{Xsa¶p lrZbw sNmÃn.

A{XtaÂ {]nbs¸«hscbpw arXyp

IhÀs¶Sp¯p,

arXyphn³ XWp¸v lrZb¯nte¡v

]c¶p

\niÐambv \nÊwKambv Rm³

Xcn¨p \n¶p;

XWp¯pdªv lrZbw IÃmbv

]cnWan¨p.

Aäpt]mb

Bß_Ô§sftbmÀ¯p

arX {]mW\mamßmhp hne]n¨p,

Ignªpt]mb \Ã

\mfpIsftbmÀ¯pw {]Xo£ X³

]pecn¡mbv sImXn¨pw {]mW³

CXm Im¯ncn¡p¶p

GImInbmbv!

GImInbmbv
\nkm tamÄ A\nÂ

H¶mw hÀj _ntImw SmIvkv 

FbvUUv
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\memw 

h«hpw tXhc 

Xnf§n
s\hnÂ sI s_¶n

BÀSvkv ¢_v sk{I«dn
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 2022 amÀ¨v 15 Xncplr-
Zbs¯ km£nbm¡n 14 þ 0 

F¶ h¼n¨ `qcn]£t¯msS 

tImtfPv bqWnb³ 

A[nImctaäp. Häs¡«mbn 

{]hÀ¯n¡Wsa¶pw Iemeb- 
¯nsâ amäv hÀ[n¸n¡Wsa¶pw 

a\ÊnÂ Dd¸n¨psImïv 

{]XnÚ FSp¯p. sImtdmW 

ImcWw Poh\äv InS¶ 

Iym¼kns\ DWÀ¯m³ Gsd 

{]XnkÔnIÄ Dïmbncp¶p. 

Ghcpw Däp t\m¡nbncp¶p 

bqWnthgvknän ItemÕh¯n\v 

tIhew 15 Znhkw am{Xta 

ap¼nepïmbncp¶pÅp. 15 

Znhkw cmhpw ]Iepw 

F¶nÃmsX aÕcmÀ°nIfpw 

thmfântbgvkpw A[ym]Icpw 

bqWnb³ sat¼gvkpw A[zm-  

\n¨Xnsâ ^eambn amemJ- 
amsc XncnsI XncplrZb¯nÂ 

F¯n¡m³ Ignªp.

 \mStImÕh¯nÂ 

]s¦Sp¡m³ t]mepw 

km[n¡msX \½psS tImtfPv 

]n´Ås¸«ncp¶p. sImtdmW 

aqew Hcp hÀj¡me ItemÕ- 
hhpw aäp ]cn]mSnIfpw 

H¶panÃmsX Poh\äv Iym¼-
knÂ ^kväv CbÀkn\p am{XaÃ 

sk¡³Uv tbÀkv Bb 

R§Ä¡pw ItemÕh¯nsâ 

\S¯n¸ns\ ]än hyàamb 

[mcW Dïmbncp¶nÃ. 

ap§n¯mgp¶ I¸ente¡v 

BtWm ImseSp¯v hbv¡p¶- 
sX¶v Hcp \nanjw Rm³ 

BtemNn¨p t]mbn. At¸m-
sgÃmw ss[cyw ]IÀ¶Xv 

“FÃm¯n\pw R§Ä H¸w 

Dïv” F¶v ]dª kplr¯p- 
¡fpsS hm¡pIÄ Bbncp¶p. 

49 hyànKXbn\§Ä¡pw 6 

{Kq¸v C\§Ä¡pw aÕcmÀ°n- 
Isf Isït¯ïnbncp¶p. 

AXn\mbn amÀ¨v 18,19,21 XobXn- 
IfnÂ tImtfPv bq¯v s^kvän-
hÂ “[z\n” \S¯s¸«p. 

aX¯nsâtbm, cm{ãob¯nsât-

bm, \nd¯nsâtbm t]cnÂ 

Hcp IemImc\pw amän\n-

À¯ns¸SpIbnÃ F¶ F³sd 

{]XnÚmhmNIw Rm³ 

At¸mÄ HmÀ¯p. A\ptbm- 
Pycmb hn[nIÀ¯m¡sf 

Isï¯p¶XnÂ kn_n kmÀ, 

iymwem³ kmÀ, e£van {]nb 

anÊv, tim` anÊv, hnjvWp 

kmÀ, F_n³ kmÀ F¶nhÀ 

klmbn¨p. aps¶mcp¡§Ä 

H¶panÃmsX XnSp¡¯nÂ 

Xs¶ [z\n \St¯ïn h¶p. 

Hcp ItemÕhw HmÀKss\kv 

sN¿pI F¶Xv BZy A\p- 
`hambncp¶Xn\mÂ AXn³sd- 
Xmb _p²nap«pIÄ F¶nÂ 

{]ISambncp¶p. F¶mÂ Cu 

Hcp A\p`hw bqWnthgvknän 

15 Znhkw cmhpw ]Iepw 

F¶nÃmsX aÕcmÀ°nIfpw 

thmfântbgvkpw 

A[ym]Icpw bqWnb³ 

sat¼gvkpw 

A[zm\n¨Xnsâ 

^eambn amemJamsc XncnsI 

XncplrZb¯nÂ F¯n¡m³ 

Ignªp.
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ItemÕh¯nÂ Gsd KpWw 

sNbvXp.

 C\n bqWnthgvknän 

ItemÕh¯n\mbn 10 \mÄ 

am{Xw. amemJamsc XncnsI 

Xncp lrZb¯nte¡v 

F¯n¡m\pÅ B{Klw FÃm-

hcnepw DuÀÖnXambn. 6 {Kq¸v 

C\§fpsSbpw {]mÎokv tImtf 

PnÂ Xs¶bmbncp¶p. aÕcm-
À°nIfpsS ]cn`h§fpw 

]cmXnIfpw ]cnlcn¡p¶Xn- 
\nSbnÂ ¢mknÂ Ibdm³ 

{ian¨ncps¶¦nepw  Cu kml-
Ncy§Ä A\phZn¨ncp¶nÃ. B 

10 Znhk§Ä F{X s]s«¶mWv 

IS¶p t]mbXv.

 Wake up call 2022þsâ 

BZyZn\ aÕcmÀ°nIfpambn 

R§Ä tXhcbnÂ \n¶pw 

]¯\wXn«bnte¡v ]pds¸«p. 

Cd§p¶Xn\papt¶ Atemjn 

G«³ tXmfnÂ X«n¸dªp 

“s\hnse C\n \n\¡v 

FÃmbnS¯pw HmSnsb¯m³ 

km[n¡nÃ. tXhc t]mse-

bÃ Imt¯ment¡äv tImtfPv. 

thmfânsbcvkn\p IrXyamb 

amÀK\nÀtZiw sImSp¡Ww. 

Rm\pw ht¶¡mw. {]XnIqe 

^e§Ä DïmImw. AsXÃmw 

thïXpt]mse t\m¡n-
t¡mWw”. kplr¯p¡sf 

t]mse ImWp¶ F_n³ kmdpw 

Ae³ kmdpw H¸w Dïmbncp¶p.

 H¶mw Zn\w BImw- 
jsb¡mÄ ]cn`hambncp¶p 

F\n¡v. tIcf \S\hpw 

Cukvtä¬ {Kq¸v tkm§pw 

cïpw {]Xo£bpÅ C\§fm-
bncp¶p. ]Xnhv sXän¡msX 

Cukvtä¬ {Kq¸v tkmMv \½Ä 

H¶maXmbn. BZyaÕc¯nÂ 

Xs¶ In«nb H¶mw Øm\w 

Hcp hÃm¯ Bßhnizmkw 

F¶nÂ DWÀ¯n. ]n¶oSv tIm-          
tfPv apgph³ tIcf \S\w thZn- 
bnembncp¶p. kabw ]peÀs¨ 

\mepaWn. ^kväv Cbdnse 

amfhnIbpsS at\mlc {]I- 
S\w Ghcpw I®v FSp¡msX 

IïpsImïncp¶t¸mÄ cïm- 
as¯ C\¯nepw Gsd¡psd 

k½m\w Dd¸mbn F¶v R§Ä 

IcpXn. F¶mÂ FÃmhscbpw 

sR«n¨psImïv AhÄ 

XeId§n hoWp. At¸mgpÅ 

AhfpsS A½bpsS apJw a\-
ÊnÂ \n¶v Ct¸mgpw amªn«nÃ. 

F¶mÂ ]n¶oSv e`n¨ Ahk-
c¯nÂ AhÄ  aÕcn¨v 

cïmw Øm\s¯¯n. AXv 

asä´ns\¡mfpw kt´mjw 

X¶p.

 H¶mw Zn\¯nÂ cïv 

C\§fmbncp¶p F¦nÂ cïmw 

Zn\¯nÂ C\§Ä 17 Bbn-
cp¶p. cïmw Znhk¯nse 

{][m\ C\w kvInäv Bbncp¶p. 

kptcjv Bim³ Xs¶bmWv 

kvInäv ]cnioen¸n¨Xv. 37 Bw 

tem«v \¼À hnfn¨t¸mÄ apXÂ 

kvInäv Ahkm\n¡p¶Xphsc 

ssI¿Sn Bbncp¶p. dnkÄ«v 

Adnbm³ aÕcmÀ°nIsf¡mÄ 

BImwj hnZymÀYnIÄ¡mbn- 
cp¶p F¶v tXm¶nt¸mbn. 

Ipd¨p sS³j³ ASn¸ns¨¦nepw 

^ew A\pIqew Bbncp¶p. 

]ns¶ thZnbnÂ apg§nt¡«Xv 

“Pbn¡s« Pbn¡s« Xncplr-
Zbw Pbn¡s«“ F¶mbncp¶p.

thZnIÄ X½nepw XmakØ-
e¯p \n¶pw \Ã Zqcapïmbn- 
cp¶p. {Sm³kvt]mÀt«j³ 

Atd©v sN¿p¶XnÂ tPmjn³ 

]ns¶ thZnbnÂ 

apg§nt¡«Xv 

“Pbn¡s« Pbn¡s« 

XncplrZbw Pbn¡s«“ 
F¶mbncp¶p.
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tN«³ Gsd klmbn¨p. aÕ-
cmÀ°nIÄ¡pw kvtäPv thmf- 
ântbgvkn\pw IrXykab¯v 

^pUv F¯n¡p¶XnÂ ^pUv 

I½nän tbmsSm¸w Sot¨gvkpw 

t\m¬ So¨nMv kväm^pw IqSn. 

Aate«\pw tPm Ip«\pw Hs¡ 

H¸w Dïmbncp¶Xv Hcmizmk- 
ambncp¶p.

 ItemÕh¯nsâ 

aq¶pþ\mep Zn\§Ä A{X 

{]bmkIcaÃmbncp¶p. At¸m-
tg¡pw Imcy§Ä F§s\bmWv 

sNt¿ïXv F¶v Hcp hyàX 

e`n¨ncp¶p. FÃmbn\§fn- 
sebpw aÕcmÀ°nIsf Iïv 

AhÀ¡v Bßss[cyw ]Icm³ 

km[n¨p.

 Nncn¨p Ifn¨p \S¡p¶ 

thmfântbgvkns\bpw aÕcm- 
À°nIsfbpw Iït¸mÄ 

D¯chmZn¯§Ä¡nSbnÂs¸«v 

Rm³ FhnsSsbms¡tbm 

Fs´ms¡tbm anÊv sN¿p¶-
Xpt]mse tXm¶n. ]t£ amem- 
JamÀ DuÀÖw ]IÀ¶p. \memw 

Znhkw Ahkm\n¡mdmbt¸mÄ 

100 e[nIw t]mbntâmsS \½Ä 

H¶masX¯nbncp¶p. hnPbw 

Gsd¡psd kp\nÝnXambn- 
cp¶p. C\n Hcp henb A«nadn 

kw`hn¡m\nÃ. At¸mgpw 

a\ÊnÂ Hcp hn§embn 

InS¶ncp¶Xv Mime sâ 

dnkÄ«v Bbncp¶p. F´mWv 

kw`hn¨Xv F¶v AdnbnÃ. 

F´psImïmWv hn[nIÀ¯m-
¡Ä A§s\ Hcp ^e{]Jym-
]\w \S¯nbsX¶p AdnbnÃ. 

Mime Iïp Ignªt¸mÄ 

Cud\mWnª  I®pIÄ 

XpS¨psImïv Rm³ a\ÊnÂ 

hnNmcn¨XmWv H¶mw Øm\w 

Xs¶. A{Xbv¡pw kmaqlnI 

{]m[m\yaÀln¡p¶ Hcp hnj-
bs¯ A{XtaÂ Kw`ocambn- 
«mWv AhÀ AhXcn¸n¨Xv. 

Dd¡anÃm¯ {]mÎokv cm{XnIÄ, 

AXnt\msSm¸w Dïmb imcocnI 

{]iv\§Ä, CsXm¶pw Ahsc 

XfÀ¯nbnÃ. Bim³ AhÀ¡v 

Bßss[cyw \ÂIn. ‘AhÄ’ 
X«nÂ Ibdnbt¸mÄ FÃm 

I®pIfnepw BÝcyambncp¶p. 

Skit Hm Mime Hm 

A§s\bmbncp¶p XpS¡\m-
fpIfnÂ hnNmcn¨Xv. F¶mÂ 

cïpw sN¿msa¶v Xocpam\n¨-
Xpw AXn\pÅ ss[cyw X¶Xpw 

Bim³ Xs¶bmWv. Skit 

C¶se thZnbnÂ Act§dnb- 
t¸mÄ Dïmb AsX Xnf¡w 

Bimsâ I®pIfnÂ C¶pw 

Rm³ Iïp. B³ acnbbpw 

ImÀa\pw hmfbmdnse Ipcp¶p 

_menI amsc sicn¡pw A\p- 
kvacn¸n¨p. Hc½bpsS thZ\ 

jmtcmWneqsS t{]£IÀ Adn-
ªp. PqUpw, \µphpw, _me\pw 

H¶ns\m¶v anI¨Xmbncp¶p. 

]t£... Ahsc F´p ]dªp 

Bizkn¸n¡Wsa¶v F\n¡dn- 
bnÃmbncp¶p. Bim\v apJw 

sImSp¡msX Rm³ \S¶p.

 XncnsI shÅn¡pXn- 
cbpambn t]mIm³ BhnÃ 

F¶v Gsd¡psd Dd¸mbn. \

mStImÕhw HmÀ½bnÂ h¶p, 

F´psImïmWv \mStImÕ-
h¯n\v Sow Cd§msX t]mbXv? 

BcpsSsbms¡ kzmÀ° Xmev- 
]cy§Ä. sPbnwkv kmÀ \mS-
I¯n\pÅ FÃm Hcp¡§fpw 

sNbvXncp¶p. F´psImtïm 

AXv \S¶nÃ. Hcp A\mhiy 

kacw aqew Dïmb {]iv\§-
fpw AtX XpSÀ¶v amänhbv¡- 
s¸« Ce£\pw FÃmw \ã¯n-
sâ ImcWamWv. B kabs¯ 

Hcp bqWnb³sd A`mhw 

Bscms¡tbm icn¡pw apXse- 
Sp¡p¶Xmbn tXm¶n.

 Ghcpw Im¯ncp¶ 

ItemÕh¯nsâ Ahkm\ 

Zn\w. amemJamscbpw tXmgnam- 
scbpw XncnsI XncplrZb¯nÂ 

F¯n¡mw F¶v A¶v sImSp¯ 

hm¡v C¶v k^ew BhpI- 
bmWv. I¸v s]m¡m\pÅ 

Bthiambncp¶p FÃmhcnepw. 

kzÀ® \ndapÅ B 

amemJsb I¿nte´n-
bt¸mÄ Ignª 15 

Znhk§Ä s]s«¶v 

a\ÊneqsS an¶n. k©cn¨ 

]mXIÄ... ]n¶n« hgnIÄ... 

FÃmw ChnsS 

Ahkm\n¡pIbmWv.
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kzÀ® \ndapÅ B amemJsb 

I¿nte´nbt¸mÄ Ignª 15 

Znhk§Ä s]s«¶v a\ÊneqsS 

an¶n. k©cn¨ ]mXIÄ... 

]n¶n« hgnIÄ... FÃmw ChnsS 

Ahkm\n¡pIbmWv. “Pbn-
¡s« Pbn¡s« XncplrZbw 

Pbn¡s«“ F¶v Ckm³ 

tN«t\msSm¸w Gäp hnfn- 
¡m³ tImtfPv apgph\pw 

Dïmbncp¶p. amemJamsc 

Gäphm§m³ ‘sNs¦mSnItfm’  
‘ap{ZmhmIy§tfm’ CÃmbncp¶p. 

XncplrZbw F¶ Hä hnImcam- 
bncp¶p. sdmWmÄUv tN«\pw 

hnthtI«\pw Fs¶ FSp¯p 

s]m¡n. I®pIÄ ]Xnsb 

\ndªp XpS§n... ISa ]qÀ¯n- 
bmbncn¡p¶p.

 IncoShpw sNt¦mepw 

cmPmhpw dmWnbpw sXmgnamcp- 
ambn Fkv. F¨nsâ ]S¡¸Â 

tXhcbnte¡v ]pds¸«p. 

shÅ¡pXnc AI¶p\n¶p. 

\µn ]dbm\pÅXv thmfântb- 
gvknt\mSmWv. H¸w Dïmbncp¶ 

_m¨v taävkv, amÀK\nÀtZiw 

X¶ ko\ntbgvkv, FÃm¯n\pw 

HmSn\S¶ ^kväv CtbÀkv, Cu 

hnPbw R§fpsSXv IqSnbmWv.

 

 ItemÕh tijhpw 

D¯chmZnXz§Ä XoÀ¶n«nÃ.  

thmfântbgvknsâ Aä³U³kv 

{]iv\§Ä, ItemÕhs¯ 

XpSÀ¶pïmb km¼¯nI 

{]iv\§Ä FÃmw _m¡nbmWv. 

amemJamsc 

Gäphm§m³ 

‘sNs¦mSnItfm’  
‘ap{ZmhmIy§tfm’ CÃmb-

ncp¶p. XncplrZbw F¶ Hä 

hnImcambncp¶p.

B kab¯v ¢mkpIÄ 

Hm¬sse³ B¡nbXn\mÂ 

aÂkcmÀYnIsf thïhn[w 

BZcn¡m³ t]mepw IgnªnÃ. 

]dbm³ C\nbpw Iptd _m¡n-

bpïv...

Ncn{Xw BhÀ¯n¡s«...
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Clubs & 
Forums Report

NSS

The journey of Heartians and 
NSS unit under the leadership of 
Fr Dr Joseph Varghese and Dr 
June Cyriac during this academ-
ic year has been a holistic jour-
ney, encompassing all domains 
of humanity to its empathetic 
bosom. With direct involvement 
in the Union and State Gov-
ernmental projects, association 
with major NGOs and self held 
events of state and national at-
tention. Then the Heartian NSS 
unit has emerged as a beacon of 
hope and altruism.
The Heartian NSS unit has been 
a pillar for Sacred Heart College. 
The sincere efforts of the NSS 
Unit, more than an institutional 
aspect, is a hope for generations 
and guidance for the upcoming 
posterity.

NCC

The Heartian NCC unit consists 
of 3 main wings namely, the Air 
wing, the Naval wing and the 
Army wing.
The team engaged in a lot of ac-
tivities during the past one year, 
like the Yoga Day, Seafarer’s 
Day, Kargil Vijaydivas and was 
filled with many eventful activ-
ities like the Independance day 
and piping ceremony, cleaning 
programs etc. We also had var-
ious types of training programs 
that equipped our young soldiers 
with utmost determination and 
toughness.

Age Friendly

Age Friendly is a club dedicated 
to bringing together people of 
two generations, in a learning 

environment that is mutual-
ly beneficial to both. Student 
volunteers sit down with their el-
derly students to both teach them 
and learn from them about life 
and experiences. The two class-
es available are that of Spoken 
English and Computer. The var-
ious programmes conducted by 
the club include celebrations of 
International Old Persons’ Day, 
Christmas, Onam etc. Classes 
are held bi-weekly, followed by 
exams at the end of the year. It 
is a truly surreal experience for 
the elderly to experience life at 
college all over again. Visits to 
various old age homes to enter-
tain their habitants are also quite 
frequent among the members of 
the club.
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Theatre club

Theatre club is a stage for crea-
tive and expressive students of 
the college. This year, the club 
took the responsibility of partici-
pating in the theatre events in M. 
G University Kalolsavam. The 
year started with the basic week-
ly meetings and tasks to cure the 
new members from their stage 
fright. We have staged the play 
“Kallan” in M. G University 
Kalolsavam. The characters and 
the play received special men-
tion by the jury. Apart from that, 
the club also won first Prize for 
Skit in University Kalolsavam.

Writers club

Writer’s Club is dedicated to 
inculcating values of writing 
into students. Once a week, 
students gather around the table 
with Prof. Tom. C Thomas at the 
head to read venerated works by 
various authors, read the stu-
dents’ own creations and discuss 
current issues of social and po-
litical importance. The club also 
publishes an annual magazine 
that showcases and displays the 
works of all the members. It is 
a galore of experimental writing 
by writing aspirants.

Music club

Music Club holds the key to all 
the music-related activities in the 
college. The club members are 
at the forefront of all the cultural 
programmes of the college, with 
special mention of the college 
annual flagship event “Heart-
fest”. Many represented the 
college in several intercollegiate 
competitions and emerged as 
winners.
Music club also took the respon-
sibility of coordinating musical 

events for M. G University 
Kalolsavam under the leadership 
of Prof. Siby Abraham (Eco-
nomics) and Prof. Sobha (Orien-
tal Languages). The club bagged 
the first prize in eastern and 
western group songs along with 
a number of individual prizes as 
well.

Jesus Youth

Jesus Youth is an organisation 
which aims at spreading the 
lessons of love and compassion 
in the minds of students. The 
programmes of this year com-
menced with the welcoming of 
newly-joined students. A camp 
named ‘Harvest’ was conducted 
for the first year students soon 
after the welcome. The vari-
ous activities in the college by 
Jesus Youth are led by different 
ministries like the orphanage 
ministry, hospital ministry, 
‘Thanalmaram’ and Educare 
which lend helping hands for the 
needy. ‘Soultice’, a three-day 
intercollegiate camp was also 
held in college with the partici-
pation of students from all over 
Kerala. ‘Honesty Shop’, which 
began to impart the message of 
truthfulness and honesty among 
students, has been performing 
well. A band performance was 
also performed in the campus 
by a bunch of students from 
third year headed by Michael 
Joe Francis for a program called 
Armonia.

ED Club

The Entrepreneurship Develop-
ment Club is a club formed to 
promote the entrepreneur skills 
of the students. The club has 
conducted many activities for 
the students. The past 1 year has 
not seen much of programs for 

this club in particular. But after 
the “jute bag sale” program
that took place in the month of 
August 2018 the students con-
ducted a “bake sale” competition 
and this helped pave the way for 
many budding entrepreneurs in 
the campus.

SWASTI

SWASTI is an organisation that 
upholds the values of service, 
truth and integrity among the 
students at Sacred Heart. The 
activities of SWASTI for the 
academic year 2021-22 began 
with an ice breaking session led 
by Ms. Remya Benoy, Senior 
Sub Editor at Malayala Mano-
rama. On Mother’s Day, various 
competitions were held for the 
students, helping them actively 
interact beyond their comfort 
zones. Apart from seminars, 
SWASTI makes sure to spread 
awareness on socially relevant 
topics such as health and hy-
giene, safety, and general well-
being through online platforms. 
On the event of Menstrual 
Hygiene Day on 28th of May, 
2021, a Q and A session was 
organised, lead by Dr. Gracy 
Thomas, DGO. At the event of 
floods in Chellanam, a fund rais-
ing drive, ‘Period of Kindness’ 
was initiated to distribute Sani-
tary napkins to the flood affected 
menstruators at Chellanam. On 
World Yoga Day, SWASTI con-
ducted a Yoga training session 
led by Mr. Anand Narayan, Art 
of Living. On 6th of July 2021, 
a legal awareness program led 
by Smt. R. Nishanthini IPS was 
conducted in collaboration with 
JCI, UC college and St. Teresa’s 
College. In collaboration with 
Venture Village, an online learn-
ing platform, A course on Sus-
tainable Menstruation was made 
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available to the students at SH. A 
Hair Donation camp for Cancer 
awareness was organised on 5th 
November for all those willing 
to donate at least 30cm of their 
hair and huge participation was 
displayed. SWASTI conducted 
an open forum on 9th December 
to discuss the issues faced by the 
womenfolk relating to health and 
hygiene. On 8th March 2022, 
Women’s Day, SWASTI organ-
ised a interactive session led by 
Lt Cdr Saloni Gandhi.

EAST CAMPUS

Music Club

In connection with World Music 
Day, the club formed a music 
band named “Unit E” for the 
East Campus. As part of the 
Christmas Celebrations 2021, 
Music club organised a Car-
ol Singing competition on the 
22nd of December 2021. Club 
members also participated in 
the Cultural show in connection 
with the NAAC visit.

Environment Club

Encon Club had organized an 
exhibition fair called ‘Eco’Mas’ 
in connection with the Christmas 
celebrations which focused on 
exhibiting handicrafts, decora-
tive and showcase items using 
recycled materials like paper, 
cardboard, plastic and glass.

Theatre Club

The Theatre Club of the East 
Campus organised a three-day 
theatre workshop from 12-14 
November 2021 in which over 
20 students participated. The 
club meets periodically for im-
provisations and theatre exercis-
es.

NCC

The East Campus plays an active 
role in NCC. The cadets par-
ticipate enthusiastically in the 
training camps, special adven-
ture camps, social awareness 
campaigns/drives, rallies and so 
on. This academic year, there 
were 14 enrolments from East 
Campus.
Important camps in which the 
cadets participated were:
Republic Day Camp - 
Meenakshi A Nair
Special National Integration 
Camp, Mumbai - Meenakshi A 
Nair
Pre-Inter Group Competition, 
Trissur - Meenakshi A Nair, 
Joshua Joji

Fine Arts club

The aim of Fine Arts Club is to 
develop, foster and bring out the 
artistic talents of the students to 
limelight and to empower the 
students to become confident, ar-
ticulate and creative adults who 
will contribute as active citizens 
to the community. Every Fine 
Arts club member prepares at 
least one piece of art (drawing/ 
painting/craft works.etc) every 
month. The works are based on 
a theme and the members share 
their works in the Fine Arts 
group. Mekha P. Nair of our 
club was awarded the honorary 
degree of doctorates for break-
ing the record for the maximum 
number of black and white 
Floral Paintings on February 8, 
2022 at Faridabad, Haryana.
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bqWnb³ 

dnt¸mÀ«v

2021þ22 A²ymb\ hÀjs¯ 

tXhc Xncp lrZb Iemeb 

bqWnb³ 2022 amÀ¨v 16mw 

XobXn aq¶mw hÀj kpthmfPn 

_ncpZ hnZymÀ°n\n 

Fenk_¯v kn tPmkn³vsd 

t\XrXz¯nÂ kXy{]XnÚ

sNmÃn A[nImctaäp.

1.[z\n 2022

tImtfPv bq¯v s^kvänhÂ 

[z\n 2022 amÀ¨v 18mw XobXn 

tImtfPv t]mÀ«nt¡mbnÂ 

sh¨v DZvLmS\w \S¯n. 50 

Hmfw aÕchn`mK§fnÂ 

hnZymÀ°nIÄ ]s¦Sp¯p. 

aÕc¯nÂ hnPbn¨

hnZymÀ°nIÄ Fw. Pn. bqWn- 
thgvknän ItemÂkh¯nÂ 

]s¦Sp¯p. IocnSw kz´am-
¡m\pw km[n¨p.

2.cwKv ]©an

tImhnUv ]Ým¯e¯nÂ 

Dd§n¡nS¶ncp¶ Iemeb¯n- 
\pw hnZym À°nIÄ¡pw Hcp 

\Ã XpS¡w F¶t]mse 2022 

amÀ¨v 18mw XobXn cwKv ]©an 

F¶ t]cnÂ tlmfn BtLmjw 

tImtfPv te¡v hyq {KuïnÂ 

h¨v \S¯pIbpïmbn. Un. sP. 

au¥nbpsS Un. sP. ]cn]mSnbpw 

IqsS tNÀ¶v Hcp \Ã kmbmÓw 

Ip«nIÄ¡v e`n¡pIbpïmbn.

3.Dingiri Dingale

{]ikvX \À¯I\pw bph 

A`nt\Xmhpamb dwkm³ 

apl½Zn³vsd Um³tkmSpIqSn 

Dingiri Dingale F¶ 

t]cnÂ tImtfPnÂ kvt]m«v 

Um³kv aÕcw _mkv¡äv 

t_mÄ tImÀ«nÂ sh¨v amÀ¨v 

23Bw XobXn \S¯pIbpïmbn.

4.cXn ]pjv]w BÀSvkv tU

XncplrZbÀ¡v apgph³ B«hpw 

]m«pw BtLmjhpw \ndsªm-
cp Znhkw cXn ]pjv]w BÀSvkv 

tU, tImkväyqw ]mÀ«n 2022 

amÀ¨v 30\v kn\nam Xmcw _mep 

hÀ¤okv DZvLmS\w \nÀhln¨p.

5.bqWnb³ tU

2021þ22 A²ymb\ hÀj¯nse 

tImtf Pv bqWnb³ DZvLmS\w 

2022 amÀ¨v 31\v tImtfPv te¡v 

hyq {KuïnÂ h¨v \S¯p Ibp-
ïmbn. tImtfPv {]n³kn¸Â 

^m. tPmkv tPm¬ kn. Fw. 

sF, sNbÀt]gvk¬ 

Fenk_¯v kn tPmkv

F¶nhcpsS km\n[y¯nÂ 

{]ikvX kn\nam Xmc§fmb 

{]nXzncmPv kpIpamc³, 

kpcmPv shªmd½qSv, ]n¶Wn 

KmbI³ tPm_v Ipcy³ 

F¶nhÀ tNÀ¶v hnf¡v sXfn- 
bn¨v tImtfPv bqWnb³ DZvLm- 
S\w \nÀhln¨p. kwhn[mbI³ 

UntPm, Xnc¡YmIr¯v jmcnkv 

apl½Zv, \nÀ½mXmhv enkvän³ 

kväo^³ F¶nhcpsS km¶n[y-

hpapïmbncp¶p. tPm_v 

Ipcy³vsd kwKoX ]cn]mSnbpw 

\nlmÂ & Soan³vsd _m³Uv 

]cn]mSnbpw At¶ Znhkw 

\S¶p .

6.BßP 22

XncplrZb Iemeb¯nse 

s]¬Ip«nIfpsS t\XrXz 

]mShhpw IgnhpIfpw 

DWÀ¯phm\mbn 2022

G{]nÂ 29, 30 sabv 1 XobXn- 
Ifnembn BßP tKÄkv 

ss\äv Iym¼v \S¯pIbp-
ïmbn. GItZiw 100 Hmfw 

s]¬Ip«nIfpsS km\n[y¯nÂ 

FdWmIpfw temIvk` Fw. ]n. 

{io. ssl_n CuU³ DZvLm- 
S\w \S¯nb ]cn]mSnbnÂ 

sa³kv{SÂ I¸v hnXcWhpw 

\S¯n.

kn\nam Xmcw \nJne hnaÂ, 

24 \yqkv Nm\Â AhXmcI³ 

IntjmÀ tXmakv, amXr`qan 

Nm\Â AhXmcnI {ioP iymw,  

anÊv {Sm³kv t¥m_Â {ipXn 

kn¯mc XpS§nbhcpsS ¢mkp-         
Ifpw kwhmZ§fpw

aäp Iem]cn]mSnIfpw \S¯n.
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Carmen S Mathew Alfin Aloysius David K Priya 
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1 DC UG REP 1 DC PG REP 2 DC PG REP SPORTS SECRETARY SC / ST COORDINATOR 

Amal M Rajan Paul D Menacherry 
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College union 

programes
   ആരവളെട 14 രാവും പകലും...  
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ABDUL HAKEEM E A

   
MARIA MATHEW KOLADY 

       
ARAVIND DILEEP NAIR ZEBA TOMMY

ASWIN VINOD  VISHNU CHANDRASEKARAN

MICHAEL JOE FRANCIS 

NAVANEETHKRISHNAN J 

SALMAN FARIZ N A 

     Western Vocal Solo 
1st prize

 

ALAN KALATHINGAL JOSEPH SAVIO CJ SOORYAGAYATHRI R ANJALI HARIDAS 

Cartooning  1st prize  Clay Modeling 1st prize Recitation Hindi  1st prize Aksharaslokam 1st prize

NITHIN PAUL 

Photography 1st prize

P

On the spot painting 
1st prize 

AMAL ASHOK 

KRIPAL S 

Mimicry
 2nd prize

Percussion instrument Eastern 
1st prize

Light music Male
 1st prize 

 

Light music Female
 1st prize 

 

Wind instrument Western 
1st prize

എം.ജി യൂണിേവഴ്സിി കേലാവ േജതാൾ  

Percussion
instrument Western

 1st prize

String Instrument Eastern 
1st prize

Classsical music  
1st Prize

String Instrument western
1st prize

തിരുഹൃദയവും കലയും  
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   MARGAMKALI  SKIT
1st Prize 1st Prize

WESTERN GROUP SONG

QUIZ

EASTERN GROUP SONG

1st Prize 1st Prize

2nd Prize

  ANNMARY J AQUINA  

    
B MALAVIKA NAMBOOTHIRI

  
 NARMADA PV 

Folk dance
 1st prize 

Keralanadanam 2nd prize 

 VAISHAKHI PILLAI SHILPA N GOPI 

Story Writing Hindi 
1st prize 

Bharatanatyam 
3rd prize 

Kathakali 2nd prize 
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FOOTBALL TEAM

CHESS TEAM(BOYS) CHESS TEAM(GIRLS)

TABLE TENNIES TEAM(GIRLS) CRICKET TEAM TABLE TENNIES TEAM (BOYS)

BADMINTON TEAM (GIRLS)

KABADI TEAM (GIRLS) TUG OF WAR TEAM(BOYS)

ROLLBALL TEAM(GIRLS)ROLLBALL TEAM (BOYS)

VOLLYBALL TEAMTENNIS TEAM(GIRLS)TENNIS TEAM (BOYS)

NETBALL TEAM

TUG OF WAR TEAM(GIRLS)

BADMINTON TEAM (MEN)

തിരുഹൃദയവും കായികവും  

 
NANDANA REGITHA ARCHANA SURENDRAN 

Gold medalist

SAYYAN MOHAMMED

Gold medalist Gold medalist

JACOB THOMAS DIYA , ARCHANA 

GOWRI KRISHNAN AKASH,RESHMA,RAHUL 

1 international, 33 state representation,52 university representation 

      (represented kerala in senior state
championship)

 

( 10 players represented university in all
india inter university championships )
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Special Thanks
 Aloshious Xavier
Joe joseph Mathew
Anil Surya M S
Kiran M Dharan
Leoun Mathews Babu
Ronald Lukose Siby
Amal Roy
Dev Sanker Devarajan
Ihsan K I
John Jose
Femy Samuel
Rohit C Reji
Rohit J Abraham
Evin Mathew Manoj

Athul J Aikara
Swaroop S 
Vedhavyas K C
Arnold Thomas
Akash Salshanker
Abin Umman Thomas
Abin 
Sandra T
Jiya Philip
Renukha Reghu
Dona George
Abhinav Sebastian 
Vivek Krishna
Alex Joseph 

      

 

      
 

 ഈ യാ�ത ഇവിെട അവസാനി�ുി�...

യാ�തകൾ തുടരുേ�ാൾ, ഈ വഴി ഓര് ഞാൻ ഒ�യ്�്.
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XncplrZb Iemeb 

kvacWnI 2021


